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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is publish* i
cveiyday, (Sunday excepted.) at No. 1 Printer!
Exchange. Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
I urms:—Eight Dollar? a year in advance.
MATNE STATE PRESS, is published at thi
place every Thursday morning at #2.00 a year

BIIHNK^ CARDS.
«.

nvariably in advance.

IT Exchange 8t., Ocean Insurance
Building,
Partlaud, Me.
scp31tf

Nm.

_

Kates of adveh Tianro.—onfe
length ol column, constitutes a “square.
#1.50 per square daily first week : <5 cents poi
week alter; three insertions, or loss, #1.00; continu50 cents.
ing every oilier day alter first week,
Hall square, three hwertionaor loss, 15 cents; Oil!
alter,.
rents
week
50
per
seek. # i 0(i;
#2 00 per squar<
(b)dor bead of
Insertions or less, $1.50,
per week; three
Si’ffSiAi- Notices,$1.25 per square lor the tirst insertion, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent

COUNSELLORS

AT LAW,

■

“Amb«meiit%|

insertion.

inserted In the “MAINE St ATI
Press” (which has a large circulation in every parthe
Si
for
ate
ol
$1.00 per square for first inseruon
a*id"'0 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion.

IVn. 40) Exchange alreet,
PORTLAND.
Byron D. Verrlll.
Henry P. Deane. (sept'PCTdtl)

f*———
BUSINESS CARDS.

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG
l.'J CONC9KENN 8TBSKT,
BROWN’S mw BLOCK.
18-dtf

tyCircular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings ..fall kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order1.
338 Commercial HI , (fool of Park St.,)
au29dtf
Portland, Maine,

:<OI

May

_____

J. SCHUMACHEK,

C.

PAWfTER.

Fit KSCO

OHoc at llie Drug Store of Memos. A. U. Schloltcrbeck & Co.,
SOU i.usrci. Cil, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown.
jal2dl r

P. FREEMAN &

IF.

Sign 3and Window Shade Painters,

Free St. Block, Portland, Me.
BT Show Cards, Gloss Signs, ami all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
The shop will always be found open irom 7 A. M,
to CP M. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 (13m

si

FUMITURE, L0UHGES, BED-STEADS
Spring-Beda, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
He. 1 Clapp’s Block- foot Ckeataat Street,
Portland.
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. 1,. Quinsy.

Mattocks,

and Counseller at Law,
Attorney
CA.VAL
BVIIilllNS,

continue ten weeks. For terms Ac., apply
2d,
No. 15 Preble st.
MARY C. HALL, Principal.
Jennie L. Shnrtleff, Teacher ol Children’s Department. Anna Latham, Teacher ol Penmanship and
Drawing.
sep6dlw*

at

Drawing and Penmanship.
TNSTRTTCTTQN in Pencil and Crayon Drawing and
I
Penmanship wi‘l be given by Miss ANNA
LATHAM, at No 16 Exchange Street. a«26d3w*

Oh'ead College Institute
WORCESTER, MASS.
of the oldest and most flourishing Ladies
Seminaries in New England. Send for Cata-

July

School Marking Cards!

Manutacturers and dealers In

Furnaces,

Law,

& Counsellors at

Attorneys

Where they will be pleased to see all
Sustomers and receive,orders as usual.

Joseph Howard, jyfi’67-ly

Importers and Doalers in
AMERICAN
AND
ITICLSH

Roofing

i'll i IjJjM r» «

t

Druggists,

Wholesale

Vo. 148 Fore Street

_I_

OCt 17->111

11 AtVA,

IF.

.Kills

Counsellor and

Attorney

Uw,

at

No. 30 Exchange St.
Dee

6—<111__
ROSS & FLUENT,

PLAHTERK RS,
PLAIN AND frKNAMXNTAI.

8TUOUO AUP MASTIO WORKEBS,
0*4 Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND,

MX.

Coloring, Whitening ami Wliite-Wasliiii;' promptT attended lo.
Outers Iroui out ol towiiBolieiteid.
May tt—dll

FURNITURE
Cneketf, flla»W«re, Carpeting*,
Window
Shndeo,
Paper Banging.,
—AND—

House Furuisliins Goods,
NO. 11 Preble St., Portland, Me.
Hay 18. eoJGnt
W. W. HARhDEN,

Joiner.
Ship and Steamboat
WardTables. Writing

Desks.
Extension and Sale
robes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oalc,
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and Jobbing at'ended to.

Bloii Bradbury,

Lau\

at

Exchange 9l,

darings Bnult Building,

•fl'urk Sc Cwuaiaaercin I Nts, Fortin ad.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
Ross A Sturdivant.
_Jyl8eod(»ln_

C«r.

j

PORTLAND.

o.o o

Opposite Old City lKoll,
PORTLAND. MAINE.
Fred A. Prince
oelOeodtl
Kimball, D, D.S.

C.

wmIbsT

8CHENCKA Co.,
Wholesale

TAILOR,

MERCHANT

HAS REMOVED TO

OF CllESTNNT
ndtt

Wholesale

Druggists,
SQUARE,

21 MABKET
tt

__

o
,/. y. HOUSDOS,
81cii-t
Manniiicturer,
Hoop
O

,

BOSTON,

offering to the Trade a choice selection of Teas,
au2*Jeod2wtW&S2w
Importers’ lowest rates.

//.

J.

WILLIAMS,
AT

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

of Exchange and Milk Sts.
rORTLAWD, MEsept5eodlm
BF^Ocean Insurance Co. Building.
corner

““

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

AND

Office No.

LACES, HOSIERS, GLOVES,

And ill kind* of TH1MM1NGS and Dress Buttons.
t*r"ilaml-K nit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
i-Sr" iloon Skirts made to oi dcr._M3
No. « C lapp’s Klock, CONGRESS STREET,
fel>13
PORTLAND, MEdtl

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

artist.
Studio So 301 1-2 Congress Street.
IHT^Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.

February

1—dtf__

SUSSKRAVT,

G. A.

IMPORTER,
MANUK AOTURER

AND DEALER IN

Flips, Hats and Caps,
130 Middle Street.
MAIN H.
mrkldtf

PORTLAND,
XST-Casli paid for Slapping Furs.
...

J. D. & F.FFNSENDKN,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Exchange stM

SI)

)

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,
FRAN 018 FESSENDEN,

PORTLAND, MB.

f

june 17doiu

r

J.

_:

J, 31A YB UR Y,

ATTORNEY
dtf

Machine, the only
rpHK McKay Hewing which
a sewed boot or
JL machine in existence bv
shoe can be made. Adapted to all Kinds, styles and

sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten hours.
These shoes lake precedence of all others in the market, and are made Mibstantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
ol license apply to GORDON McKAY, Agent, ( Bath
Apl 16. »16m
street, Boston, Mass.

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

Manufactured under Patent, of the Celwell., thaw & Willard Manufacturing Co.
WATER PIPE, free from all tlie obj^ctions to common Lead Pipe. Onc-Fifth of its
thickness isPimETTN.eno.iod in four till hs ofl.ead,
forming a teiuteot union. Water conveyed through
it only comes In contact with the Tin.
1. u. ntroug a. I..ad Pipe af twice tbe
weight per font.
Cost. lea. per foot than I,i nd Pipe of
the .ame.lrength.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc,
dry aud ground in Oil, Red Lead, Lithakiif. Leap
Pipe. Tin Pipe, Sheet Lead, Past Ikon Pipe
and Fittings,Pumps, Ac., &c. Manufactured by

and Counsellors

A.

HepStXli

BULK,

Mill,

Yellow

ii»

Pme

Timber

and

m. m. faySon,

LYMAW WOW Sc TOBEY, Agent*,
1?5 Commercial at.
Portland, May 22,

1867._may23dtl

HECEIVED

No. 30 Exchange Street,
ME

uo21dt

Large

OOUUEBH

-AND-

JOBBERS OR

CHAMBER
AND OTHER

which wtll be

Your

WOOLENS,
and

58 and 60
On the

spacious 6tor6

16.

king;
PHOTO GBAPHIST,
Si7

137

f.

Middle

street,

PORTLAND. ME.
12dtf_
J. S. HUNT & CO’S
Independent Detective & Inquiry
Oflice,
Jana

Hew, Boom Ne 4,
Opp. bend of Hanover street, BOSTON.
5-^*" All business entrusted to this oflice will be
promptly atUn»l.<i to and strictly
J confidential.
Ne. 3 Treuiont

*luly

8 d3iu

JOHN E. DOW, .J*-.,

Counsellor and

Attorney

at

Law,

And Solicitor in Rankruptcy,
JAUNCEV COURT,
43 Wmll Street,
New Y«rk City.
feST'ComnifsBiuner for Maine and Massachusetts
«7an.ttdtf

T. BltOWN & co.t

W.

General
Ne.

Commission

Merchants,

90 1-4 ConimerciRl Street,
(Thomas Block,)

WILLARD T. Brown, I
Walter H. Brown,

}

thing

so

long sought for,

perfectly

iAiUfCS BAILEY.

land by

References.—We, the undersigned,
-we

have seen and
betteve ** tfie'twst
purpose ot bolding Carriage Curtains, and would earnestly recommend it to
J. M. Kimball &
all Carriage Makers and users:
Co., Carriage Manufacturers, 302 and 301 Congress
P.
Me.
C.
Street, Portland,
Kimball, Carriage Manufactory, Preble Street, Portland, Me, Joseph Rusand
sell, Carriage
Sleigh Maker, corner of Congress
and Oak Streets, Portland, Me. Libby & Dow, LivS
ery fable Keepers. 311 Congress Street, Portland,
-Ua iiwiMf JiyoMM.
ever invented for the

thing

Me. Thomas Wright, Carriage Trimmer, Portland,
Me.
E. K. Lemont, Carriage Manufacturer, Preble
aug2Gd&w3w
Street, Portland, Me.

1868.

1867.

Portland.

Sola Whole*,!# Agent, for th« Boston Match Co.
for Maine. By permission r. lar to Dana Sc Co., J.
W. Parkins* Co., Joslab H. Drummond, Burgass,
Taba* * Oo.
JnaeHdM

TO

LANCASTER

HALL.

Opposite

Preble

House.

Cliadbourn & Kendall,
3

Will bo allowed to those who pay their taxes within

Sixty Days

BLOCK,

On taxes remaining unpaid at the expiration
the discount, INTKIIHMT will be charged.

HENRY R. JjORD,

s«pt2dlw*eod2w__Treasurer.
Window Shades l

DANEORTH,

Jy23cod3m

1681 Middle st, Portland.

Lot to Lease.

CURST rate place for a Bakery. A fl ne, deep lot
on India
street, near Middle. Cellar already
built, with a well ot gg>od water. Apply to
Mpt7d3w»
WM. fl. JRRRIS.
A

From 25 Free street, to the new and commodious
Store,

Near the Stone Church, on Congress street, where
she will examine and prescribe for the sick and in
trance giro advice on business matters.

to receive

CBOSBY,

Portland, April

YfiTOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of
▼j Portland aud viciuity. that they are ready to
Slatmg or Tinning on the

E M

H

Has

Back

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

dtt___

Plates

Looking-Glass

8 E T !

R K

—BY—

Eaton,

Sc

Hooper

DEALERS IN

aug28d3w

7

3 (>

_

m

2 O

new

’

issue of

s

the most fiiTorable terms. Prtncipsl and interest allowed on

Interest Notes in Exchange for 5-20’s.

bought

and

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

City

Kerosene Oil

OF

Foreign and Domestic

WOOLJENS !

Styles

a

Moscow, Esqniumux, Chinchilla and Castor
Beavers!
Also,

in lull line of colors.

Coatings!

in most elegant designs. In CAS81MERES we
a*openings nice stock of Harris, Messenger and
Wright’s, together with other celebrated makes, di-

some

reot from the importers and agents, which we now
offer to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, on as ihvorable terms as any house in Portland or

d2m

EIBBY,

31 Free Street,
A

RECEIVED

LINE

FULL

A

ILiong’

CASHMERE
8ept

Kerosene

Naptha itself-

regard

(ZEUrTEEJHEJr !

just opened a fine stock iu his line, at 117 and
11V Middle Street, corner ol Temple. The public are invited to call.
sept9dlm
1ST1 Watches skillfully repaired.

HAS

Flour and Corn,

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

MH.
•

AND

FEW

OF

FURNISHING

GOODS,

same.

JanOdtf

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

LANE’S

IMPROVED

EDDIES

Saw

Mills!

The

Cheapest

Simple,

and Best!

Respeettully yours,

REEVES,

I>-

JL.

Merchant Tailor.
Free Street, Portland.

No. 36
Sept 2d-d4w

on

—AND—

Goods l

Exchange fst.

a

Island, will be

In

get the Steam Keltned,
THE ONI.If HOOD TRIPE

the market.

EXPOSITION.

And consequently stand ahead ot the WORLD in the
manufacture ot PIANO FORTES.
1 also keep a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at tLe manufacturers* lowest prices.

Old Pianos taken in exchange for New.
Planoin

to Kent.

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

Ware too in
(Formerly
augGdtf

Congress Street.

337

That’s what's the matter.
C. W. BELKNAP.

Portland,Sept. 7,1867. dtf

twombly.

of C. Edwards & Co.)

of the firm

T U E

Pavement

Concrete
Is the best and

cheapest in

use

for

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Htable

and

Warcboaae Vlaars.

It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elastic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a sol
id permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aight to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepared to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossing.
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
Orders Co ft at No. 6 Mouth Mireet,

qoF“

Gatley,

Sheridan

to.

&

Griffiths.
dtf_

FIXTIJB E S !

GA S

JOHN KINSMAN

on
on

ALLLook out and

__

the great

At

to

as

Steam Refined Tripe.
thn»e who keep mv tripe, hare my tub*
painted and lettered in a neat and taaty man-

ner.

First Premium over all Competitors

very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 18117.

Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH A RKKD, Attorneys, Portland.
Jyl2tt

FURNITURE,

awarded the

Montpelier, Vt.

d&w2in
or

DEALERS IN

were

The

LANE, PITKIN & BROCK,
29.

The Subscriber is Agent ior the sale ot' the celebrated Pianos, made by Mtciuway & Sons, who

Promptly attended

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to

tication; but if it is indeed the deliberate
conclusion of the Radicals of Ohio that they

eminently just

cannot cany the State for so

More evia measure, it is a humiliating fact.
dence is required to establish it, and not until the predicted result is announced on the
eighth of October sliell we be convinced that
it is true.
bUC toot Ul

lamentable

as

V1UU

w

that of

*»UV

■’

uj

Pennsylvania.

The

difference is the same as that between two
soldiers, both of whom are killed, but one
falls as he gallantly presses forward toward
as

Better suffer defeat than to triumph through
cowardly abandonment of piinciple. The
Republican party cannot afford to win a vie
tory on such terms, for a success attained
through wrong is sure to be followed ultimately by overwhelming disaster. Even sc
brief a history as that of the party has been
has yet been long enough to show that this is
true. The Republicans in 1862 were afraid
to commit themselves to the advocacy ol
emancipation, and suffered defeat; but in
1863, having learned that justice pay*, they
triumphed. In Connecticut last year they allowed a supposed oecpediitncy to control their
action, and the result was unfavorable
enough, it may be hoped, to teach them better.

Republican party Is nothing, if oof radical. Those who attempt to adapt the idea of
a golden mean, which is true enough in physics, to morals and to politics, blunder alupidly and fatally. There is no wisdom in l tying
Most truly
to be half jvst and half unjust.
has the party thus far been one of great moral
The

ideas—a truth which

its enemies have felt

most deeply in their hearts, when they have
sneered at it most bitterly with tl eir lips. 11

possible that
epidemic may go
is

(he

prevailing

conservative

out witli the cholera,

yellow

stronger hold upon the people than any polit-

organization that is actuated solely by a
The reliudesire to retain place and power.
quislrrncnt of the purpose ofctriranchising the
would be of all things the most fatal to
ical

seriously the moral force »r Uo oI»ercjr,c4
for the reconstruction of the Southern
States. It would stamp with insincerity its
most

plan

protestations of regard tor the welfare of the
negro. It will compel Congress to hesitate
beiore attempting to force upon Kentucky
and Maryland wliat Ohio and Pennsylvania
will not accept.
Nprcch by Seuutor Wilson.

Upon taking the eliair as presiding officer of the Republican Convention, at Worcester, on Wednesday, Senator Wilson made
an effective speech on national affairs, Irorn
which we take the following:
There is an obstacle at the White House.
That obstacle has been, now is and will continue to be an inspiration to reactionary Hopes
and strivings, malignant passions atrd cruel
Had Andrew Johnson cooperated
deeds.
witlr Congress, heeded the voice ol the people
of the loyal States, and met the needs ol the
loyal people of the rebel States, the equal
rights'of the treedmen would have, ere this
been assured, the insurrectionary States restored, the uation united, and his name would
have been torevdr associated with the martyred Lincoln, in the love, gratitude and admiration of loyal America. The masses of
the Republican party turned trusl fully and
hopefully to him, when their great leader was
stricken down, to lead in the grandest work
ol the age. These loyal masses were willing
to forgive, if they might not lorget, the terrible humiliation of the inauguration, and to
follow him in the work of unity and liberty.
Wlienhe (altered—when he fell from the van,
dim oamv

tu

uc

tai

timoc

iu

|

ai

nu«cn

a

baa ■»

GAS

good ns.wtment of

FIXTURES

kinds, and will sell them as low as they
bought In Bost on, New York or elsewhere.

of all

can

be

cjwu

erously continued to hope on even against
hope. But When he went over to the esmp
of the men who had fought against their
country or sympathized with them, they resolved to go on, without him or iu spite of
him, to the final accomplishment of the
mighty task imposed uj>on them by their eninto the keeping of
dangered country.

JOHN KINSMAN, C»i»« Afreet,
Mb
PORTLAND,
mch4dtf
“

huve

WEreceiving
septtdlw

Cole’s Choice.”
in store, and shall he constantly
this well bj»owh brand of Flour.
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE,
No. 1 Galt Block.

now

measure to secure the rights of the treedmen,
every measure to weaken the rule of the rebel
cbieis, civil rights bill, Ercedmen’s bureau
When
bills,—all have been vetoed by him.
the Republican masses in their magnanimity
refused to demand impeachment, when the
Republicans iu ongress toreltore to piess tire
impeachment they knew he merited, trusting
that they could save their country and vindicate equal rights iu spite of liis misconduct,
lie defiantly continued to inspire resistance to
the will of the nation—dared his ta'e—and
now hundreds ol thousands who have held
hack from his impeachment are sternly demanding it.
Edwin M. Slauton, the trusted councillor
of Abraham Lincoln, during the bloody conflicts of civil war, that statesman so true to
freedom, so devoted to his country, lias been
rudely thrust from that position, where he
had rendered services to the endangered nation that will be gratefully remembered in
the years to come. The Senateof the United
States, that has witnessed his intense, passionate love ol country, his titanic energy, vast labors, integrity and purity, will not cease to
remember that he was struck down tor fideliof the people.
ty to country and to the right
Not appeased by striking down the great
Wax Secretary, Andrew Johnson has laid
baud of violence on that brilliaut, honored and loved soldier, Philip H. Sheridan,
whose record in the field glitters with glorious achievements, whose record in the 5th
Military District is instinct with patriotism
and justice. This brilliant hero of the valley
of the Shenandoah, and of battle fields made
immortal by bis genius and valor is sent from
liis Departmeut, hurried away to the distant
plains—to the gorges of the Rocky Mountains to cliase the wild Indian, with an admonition that his energies will there find a
fitting field lor action. Time, it Is said, brings
about its revenges. Perhaps it may so happen
that an outraged nation is master of Presidents, that Congresses and Generals may bid
this man—drunk at least with unreasoning
from that lofty position
from which lie smites down her honored
Statesman and her brilliant General and go
back to that famous Tennessee, where liis
abilities will find an appropriate sphere of action, in filling once again the otlice of village
It is not given to men of the caAlderman.
pacity or character of Andrew Johnson, however lilted up to exalted positions, to belittle
Edwin M. Stanton or Phillip H. Sheridan.
The illustrious commander of our army, who
is now enduring the burden imposed by patriotism, as did his predecessor through weary
uttered the voice of loyal America

liis

passion—descend

months,

when he expressed his appreciation

ol

tn

ab
y
firmness and
had
with which Edwin M. Stent""
charged the duties of Secretary
not forget it, the
I remember, too, for I could
the same great
i.
generous tribute
to tj,p genius ot Shensaid, “do not fully ap“The

“zeal,

patriotism,

dis-

.commander

d^rd’

people?he

proeiate Sheridan.

1 think him tin'greatest
Were we to have
all out. one million of men
t think '^!*r
Sheridan the best Hued u> eomnmnd
them. Some persons
say 1 have done a great
deal lor him, but I never did
anything for
hmi. He lias done much for me.
Such is
the statesman and such is the general
Andrew
Johnson has thrust from |>osts of duty a nl
striven to disgrace, in face of the nation that
go honors and admires them.
Another blow ot tins relentless persecutor
of loyal men has fallen upon a brave soldier,
whose blood reddened the field of Gettysburg.
General Sickles may have been mistaken in
his policy touching the collecl ion of debts, but
his general policy has been wise and comprehensive. When we remember that he suppressed tlie brutal Hogging at the whipping
Presiposts in the Caioliuas, imprisoned the
dent's chivalric friends for tearinT a star from
the
moving in a public procession, maksoldier the war

{fj?^

!VJ'*to

1

ing murderous assaults on public speakers,
dragging a young woman into the forest, stripping, whipping and torturing her tor hours,we
may not be surprised that ibis gallant soldier

tell the vengeance oi the executive. Humors
rife, that Joseph iloit, distinguished for
bis fidelity to his country at the
opening of
the rebellion, and for devotion to the high
duties imposed upon him, and General Howard, the patriot, Christian and philanthropist,
may at any mouieut be smitten down.
are

Negroes vote in Mexico, and during tbe
past forty-six years, it lias been governed by
no less than twenty-six different Presidents,
eight Directors and two Emperors. Most, of
these have been placed in power by I he bio,sl-

Such
iest and most devastating revolutions.
is tlie condition of affairs when negroes are
ot
tlie
control
in
the
permitted to have a voice
government, ft is revolution; it is war, murder, rapine and plunder.—Anson Advocate.

That sounds as if it came from the DayBook—the Coptierhoad Bible. Negroes vote
in Maine, too, but we have neither war, murder, rapine or plunder to an alarming extent.
The only Mexican germ that we observe is-

'ndicated by tbe very respectable vote thrown
lor'Pillsbury at the late election,—that gentleman standing on an ini|iorted Mexican
platform of repudiation and free liquor. Tlie
Advocate is mistaken Id its diagnosis. The
true reason of Mexico’s interminable sickness is the want of a state constabulary. like
that of Maine or Massachusetts, if some enterpiising Yankee would introduce a lew constables, to be jndiciouely assigned to the different provinces, there would
ceptible softening in Mexican

soon

be a per-

manners, and
Escobedo would at once abandon his diet of
roast foreigner and “hot vitriol punch,” for
which lie is now supposed ,to have a weakAt least,

ness.

a

with as much

prohibitionist might assume
plansibllity as the Day-liook-

inspired Advocate
man’s

golden

assumes

govei nrnent” woukl
age to tbe Mexicans.

that a “while

bring back

the

Tiie Convention of Loyal Governors.
—The proposed meeting of loyal Governois is

something more than talk
Ttie Piesident’s extraordinary proceedings
call for the use of extraordinary weapons in
combatting him. On Thursday last, Governors Oglesby of Illinois, Fletcher of Missouri
and Crapo of Michigan, held an interview at
Chicago with Messrs. Yates, Logan, Judd,
Bromwell, Terry and other members of Congress wiio are in favor of holding a council
likely

Cigu author in the person of the Russian Turgcuuf in one of tho most noteworthy literary

developed.

flag

so

traitors, Andrew Johnson put the rebel
States; iu the keeping of uurepentanl rebels he has striven to keep those Slate*.
the
to
measure
loyal
protect
Every
rebel States, every
white men of the

Accurate and Durable !

I will sell
favorable terms
NOTICE.
let for term of years, the lots
payment,
Hooper Ac Eaton’s the
of Middle and Franklin streets, and

on

line assortment or

a

That New York and Boston markets can produce.
Also, a tine assortment of Goods for Boys’ Wear,
all of which I will make up in the latest aud most
approved styles, by best workmen, at the very
lowest prices, tor cadi only.

Cellars,

WITH PATENT PBIOTION PEED.

July

Received at

on

Wear,

Comprising all the English,French and German Novelties, and of all grades. Also, a large Stock ot American Goods, of Harris’ and other celebrated makers.

Street Paving:* Crossings,

Patent Lever Bet

EVEllY STYLE,

Notice.

Goods!

w.n.«.

NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
L
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

Circular

OF

Cushing's
the llth inst.
closed lor the Season,
THE
GEO. ALLEN.
d2t

to the

Large and Most Select Stock

DEALER IN

Window Shades,

aug28d3w

respectfully invited

Is

PARIS

\ SACK S’best California Flour.
Also, the choicest brands ot St. Louis
Flour from new Wheat, In store and constantly arriving.
300 Bbls. Extras and double Extra Springs, just
received.
75,000 Bush, choice No. I Mixed and Yellow
Corn, in store and in transit.
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE,
No. 1 Galt Block.
N. B. Way station orders filled at short notice.
Ang. 20. d&w3w__

the

SHA WLS t /

House Furnishing

Attention

Y our

es-

duction unsurpassed.

Sept 9,

Plumber, and Dealer in Hot and Cold Water Fixtures lor Public and Private Houses, Factories,
Mills, &c. Also Plumbing Work done In tbc best
manner, in or out of town at short notice.

te tho

In Quantity and Quality of Pro-

Ottawa House

ISO Fore Si tree I, Portland, Iflc.,

The Richest Cloakings

Oil,

Exclusively.

cheap

130

f-1f!‘L?.(rS^.,-|1yCTe^^harnV^tm^l!dl

not liable to get out of order; has no oqu<»l lor i«hhm
and capacity. Witlitbe smallest »i«e pump. one ui»u
can throw throw 30 gallons of water |»cr minute, and
wfth hose and pipe can throw water from 60 to 70 ft.
making it hi valuable for washing carriages, watertires.
ing gardens and extinguishing
Having the sole agency tor the State of Maine, I
am now prepared to appo rt Town Agents on liberal terms, and to furnish pumps and pipe at short
notice.
For further particulars inquire of Town Agents or

Will find

Wingate, Jeweler,

W.

C.

___

Just

THE

Portland, Me., Aug 4th,
angl4dly.
___^

4-d2w

Iff

subscriber wonld respectfully invite the careful attention of all to the merits and qualities of
said pump. Being a double action ibreepurap, it chi
Is superior to all
be used in deep or sliole wells.
ether pumps for durability, ease of aclion, and sim-

1867.

Square

and

Pump!

Submerged

ently to preclude the possibility of his becoming a mere "expediency man." But the prevailing political madness of this year has at
tacked him, and he lias had intlueree enough
to make others partakers of his madness.
In Ohio tile battle was commenced bravely
and well. Impartial suffrage was embodied
in the Keputdican platform, and proclaimed
from one cud of the State to the other by Republican orators. At last accounts none of
the prominent piublic spteakers had announced
their disaffection.
But there appicars just
now a little paragraph in the papers, traveling wiyi the industry and persistence with
which a disagreeable newspaper patagrapdi
trill travel, stating that a majority of pierliapra
fifty thousand votes will be thrown against
{he piropiosed amendment to the constitution
of the State allowing negroes to vote. It
sounds very much like a Coppierhead prognos-

fever and the other disagreeable accompaniments of warm weather. It it is to become
chronic, the Republican party will have no

Portland Kerosene CU Company.

DESIRABLE DRESS GOODS
ALSO,

S HE AMERICAN

contiuuo to

PORTLAND KKROSENE OIL, render it a matter
to
of justice
ourselves, as well as safety
that some notice should be
consumers,
to
facts.
taken of
these
Theretore, we again
call
would
and
present an advertisement,
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, the
fire lest of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
olien roaches considerably higher; also, wc would

GENTS*

JUST

they

prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price—

anywhere else.

HAVE

Needs.

Every Family

What

New store and New uooos!

of Goods,

already received

Wo have
to the season.
tine line of

Portland, Aug. 26,1867.

To the Ofllcc of Messrs. C. M* Davis A: Co.,
No 117 CoMMitRCiAL Street. au3ldlm

ANI>-

The

& K. will be constantly receiving all the

adapted

jI

Winter

say that we arc determined to maintain Its long
tablished reputation.

DAY!

ROBINSON,

I.

A-TTTCTMIV

Comp’y,

many of which are little better than
and the existence of false reports in

NEW FALL STYLES

Choice New

public

the

that

From Albert Coal

be ready to show their

WATERHOUSE.

E.

For Gentlemen’s

Portland

»

J.

Has Removed

sold by

Tf£R PORTLAND

Would inform

Goods ?!

Furnishing
will

H.

HENRY P. WOOD, BROKER,

AND

*

tleftf

F. B. HARRIS.

Manufacture

M E IN’

Exchange Street,

12

No.

Compound

ITS Fare and 1 Kxcha.se St.

WOOLENS !

*

Store,

Aug 23dlm

August 27. <ltf

FINE

Portland, Deo. In ISGG.
HARRIS A- WATHRIIOIJSK, Wholesale Healer,
in Hals, Caps, and Eurs,have removed to their New

WJH. A. PEARCE,

_

series converted into the

Water/iotiset

Hats, Taps and Furs.

Furniture and Crockery,
U« Eickau.. Nt

dtf

JOBBERS OE

name of the Machigonne
road,
by
Villa, The grounds arc tastefully laid out with |
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
In bearing; plenty]of currents and goosebeiries;
n acre of strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
about
this year. The lot embraces nearly (bur acres, with
60
feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
Btreets
One house with 15 rooms, French root and c-ipola,
and a piazza roaud three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
bouse and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.

Terms easy. For particulars enquire on tlio premises, or ot WHITTEMOKK & ST ARBI RD, on
Dommcrc'&l street; or FERNALD & SON, corner
)f Prpiilo a»»«I Ow»§»«m» ^rctn.
Sept. 3.

Removed to

Harris &

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. T.
the

Law,

Corner of B'Owh and Oonertss Streets,
jalG

Flutinas, Music Boxes, Coneons, Taraborincs, Flutes, Flageocertinas,
lets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Uinbrellas^aucs, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glr^ses, Albums, Mtationery, Pons, Ink, Hocking
Hcrsei, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Piano* Taken in Exchange for New.
fcP*Pianos and Meiodeous tuned and *t* *•»*»*«

on

!

Patents,

Solicitor of

Asxd

A T.

at

ready chronicled the fact lhat Hon. Edward

McPherson, at the State Convention, successfully opposed the proposition to make impartial suffrage the leading principle of the party
in the present campaign. One would tliiuk
that ids position as Clerk of the House of
Representatives at Washington for several

a

rumRD,

Counsellor

COBB,

Westbrook,

V

O

n.

w.

Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,

in
the

O’DONNELL,

Notary Public Sr Commissioner of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dtf
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyor’s Fruit Store.)

Slates,

the Radical party has commenced
wrong by
best principles. VVe have al-

the foe, and the other is shot in the hack
he is hastening to the rear.

Counsellor at La w,

No. 355 Congreiss Street,

THE
Merrill, situated
known
Dove

and

25,1*67._aI,‘->7dtf

JAMES

Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warranted.
Orders from out of town attended with
promptness.
Office No. I O'J Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Etrd,
Custom House,bishop Bacon and Hon John Musst y.
May 6—dtf

FORTES.
Violins Banjos,
PIANO
Accord

customers

13, 1867.

abandoning its

JJUl

n E M O V A li

Slaters and Tinners,

SAM URL F.

see hM old
new orders.

Where he will he happy to

8 c j,t>ruber

Giving up the I,ieprcw«il»le Conflict.
There is bad news from Pennsylvania and
had news from Ohio. In the former State

so

No. 69 Exchange St.,

Jy30dtt

and.

~TOI>I>,

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

Portland, and taken
BOOHS IN CHADWICK HOCMB,

Tin

±7.

Removed his Stock of

Has

well-known

corner

House and Store Shades Made to
Haud.
Order and Cua.iaally
CORD, &c.
TASSELS.
63?"* ALSO, FIXTURES,
wire and Cloth Fly Serenas, at
■TONEHA1H & BAILKT’S,

W. F.

Has returned to

OF

JOBBERS

from this date.

jgp*
ot

R E M O VA

Clairvoyant and Medical Doctre&s,

a

Discount of 5 per cent.

OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE,
937
COXGKKSS
8TREKT.
iy*Resilience 42 Franklin St.
jy«d2m

Bonds,

ST.

FREK

Taxes for 1S«».

City,

PHYSICIAN & S TJRGEON,

No
Clapp’. Block, Congress Street,
febiMtf
PORTLAND, Mb.

Sold, Silver, Bank Stacks, State and

VICKERY &

1
The a suker’s Office.
Sept 2, U67. J
The Aftsesorn for the |City of Portland have committed tome, with n warrant for the collection of the
same, fcho Tax Lists f&r the l eer IStf7.
Notice is hereby given that by an Ordinance of the

E. S. HATCH, M. JO.,

_

5

dtT

CITY OF PORTLAND.

B. P. RUGG, Agent.

dtt

Be? Kimball * Prince. Dentists,

on

CHADBOUBN A KENDALL.

August 29.

REMOVAL.

NITItOUH OXIDE GAS !

of all

144 I -l Exchange Si.

No.
9-dtt

July

safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction ot
Teeth. Administered eycry
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Trade!

Fall

Solicited,

ih

GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO.,

Middle 8t.,

tf

'I'l'H.tl©

SUCCESSOR

Old Site occupied by them previous to the

great fire.
Portdaud, March

ottered at prices that cannot fiul^to give

Chas. It. Wliittemore,

AND

new

one

French and American

GOODS,
erected for them

inveuted,

an Eyelet that will not easily wear out or get
loose and fly oft'. It will last as lone as the best carnage will wear. Knobbing and unknobt&ig one fifteen hundred times, by way ot experiment, made no
visible imprepsion upon it. This Eyelet tits the comIt bos no defect, and
mon form of knob now in use.
is
adapted to new work, and also to the repair ol worn knob holes.
Manufacturers’ price $6,00 per gross.
Riveting
Punches #1,00 each.
Manufactured and sold by O.
Cowles & Co., New Haven, Conn. For sale in Port-

satisfaction.

DLLKING, MILLIKEN & CO.,

Have this day reinovod to the

30,

have seen or need this eyebest thing of its kind

all

C.

Goods !

94 Ar 90 Middle SI. over Woodman, True &Co’s,
I'ORTIiANU, MAINE.
Apr 9-dtf

HRY

Curtain Eyelet. Patented October
B. D. Verrill, Portlawt, Assignee.

judges who
is pronounced (he
BYlet, itgood
and the

a

FURNITURE!!

OF

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
Htraw

by the undersigned,

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

BOARDING AND BAITING
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of
LANCASTER HALL I

Starkey's

julyitdlf

JABKZC. WOODMAN,

April 6—If_'

Thing!

-of-

Perry,

MANUFACTURERS
AMU

Yew

and Handsome Assortment THIS

MTO€tt BROKER.
6c

Bolts,

Spikes and

Nails,

and for sale

Gray, Lufkin

1866.

Ship

RgKKREXOES—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. MeG livery. Esq., Scarsport; Ryan & Davis,
mariCdtf
Portland.

POUT I/AN 1>

dtt_

For Knob Holes in Carriage Curtains.

Improved

CO.

,

Copper Co.

Taunton

JUST

KUCESVILLR, C9. C.
Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALER

TRITK &

4, 1867.

FOli SALE LI

of Greenwood

JProprietors

A

atLa\», Vellow Metal and Copper Sheathing.

PEABODY.

H. C.

March

IHKRRIL1.,

ent Post Ofllce.

myerYstable!

Aug31-d8m

tho Court liouse.

WlCHiUT «

MACHINE.

WOODMAN,
Portland,

J. H. CIIADWICK & CO., Aoents,
49 A S3 Bread St., Bouton.

Ojilee, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
Near
B. HOLDEN.

Maine for the

SEWING

SINGER

ANEW

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Attorneys

Agents lor

mU

A.

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
ha. removed to 144) Exchange Street, opposite pres-

NEAR HEAD OP GREEN STREET.

fall assortment, ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the
Yew Linen Fiuiah Collar with Caifi to
natch.

Surgeon,

jnly 9-dtf

a

Pipe,

BOSTON LEAD < O

___

for

and

CONGRESS STREET.

108

Jan a—dtf

Gray’s Patent Molded Cellar.
Also

Jy30-d3ni

Friday Mor..iDg,

years would have enabled him to observe the
effect .of an abandonment of principle suffici-

St.

HENKV P. NERKVTili, HI. O.,

^^Second-hand

A

Law,

at

Kxchaugc

Phyaicinn

lorrael%

BY

Attorneys

Jnly 8*441

at 91 Federal
WILLIAM BROWN,
street, is now located at his newlstore No 64 Federal at, a tew doors below Lime stmet, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds With his usual promptness.
Clothing for sale at fair prices.

Jy22eodtt

advisable.

LAW,

AT

13 1 -‘2 Free Sired,

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Auothccary Store.
83P*Ether administered when desired audthougbt

FORE STREET.

1T1>
April 3

DENTIST,

Corsets,

fancy Goods

Agents tor Maine

to ash

__

Woolens, and Small Wares.

via.,

UEALRR IN

french and American
English,
8

DRY GOODS,

ever

Arc

Office

PORTLAND, MM.

April 13.

221 STATE STREET,
at

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Dealers in

T E Jk. H

No. 233 1-2 Congress street,
COUNKH
August 30, lSliC.

l*rlnce,

HITS,

Nos. 64 & 66 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

1 >en Li win.
No. II Olapp'i Block, Oon^rou Street,

I

A. W. Bradbury.
June 27-dtf

or

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

OE.D

No. 01

attend to all orders for
shortest notice.

Having tills <lay removed
THEIR

or

WEBB,

Have removed to

and Repaired

Clothintf Cleansed

LOBINQ &

woodmanTtrue & co.

MW AND SECOND HAND

storm,

July29tb,1M7.

1867.

SPRING.

a

to.__^

—

I'OHTI.AIVD, ME.

1867.
IN

Kimlmll if

RETAIL

Belting,

92 -widdlt: street,

Counsellors &

XA1WKM A. POMS,
shire street, promptly attended

Tb»

Congress Street,

uptSdtf

(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
Fel>5dtfPORTLAND.

_

BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

Counsellors

337

Hami

near

Mrs. E. B.

HOYT & FOGG’S,

Clapp’s Blech, Kcaaebec Street,

DEALER

AT

—

Spring Beds, Ac.

o.,

AND

WHOLESALE

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

gijr*All colors and slating nails. Careful attention
paid to shipping.
_niarl5dfib>

Middle,

School Books !

FURNIT1J1IE !

Slates l

to see the operation of one during
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to

n

Manufacturers and Dealers ut

Nathan Cleaves.

A. WILBUR A CO.,
No 11 a Tremont Street, Boston,

augl7dtf

of Leather

DEB LOIS &

—BY—

Registers,

their former

WALTER COREY & 00,

NE

PORTLAND, M

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

n.

School

(Opposite the Market.)

CLEAVES,

HOWARD A-

Smith & Co.)

bemovalT

The otyect of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting enow from entering houses from beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested
1
and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
Frencji.windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable teatures of that style ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now Why It cannot be
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is

July 23.

NEW BUIIjMNO ON LIUS *T.,

to J.

Has removed to

NO.

Rewards of Merit,

Can be found in their

Portlaud.

IMS.

Prices reasonable.

School Card Holders!

HANK

Middle Street
fsbUOtl

No. 86

ALL KINDS OF

CAN FIND

POBI'LANl}.

Marrott & Poor’s Kew Block, where may belcund a
roll assortment ot Leather
Belting, as cheap, aud
equal toauyinNew Kngland. Belting and ldoom
Straps made to order. Also lor sale. Bolt Leather
Backs aud Sides, Leather
Trimmings, Lace Leat her,
Belt Hooks, Copier Rivets and Bflrg.
j> 19dtf

REV. H.R. GREENE, A, M. Principal.

A. N. NOVKS & SOS,

A

VatMM

20 d2m

TEACHERS

Stoves, Ranges

(Successor

ONE Fall term begins Sent. 5th.

YORK.

NEW

Young Ladies,

For

KVPartlcnlar attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
E. McKenney &
kehnv.nees—David Reazer, Eso
Co., W. & C. R Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston & Co.
Junelldtf

b

P.

Fall

and

O V A L

THRESHOLDS Manufacturer

Principals.

Term ofthis School for young Ladies
THE
and Misses will commence Monday, September

M

DAILY PRESS.

ff.M. BEE WE B,

_Jy23d$w

Seminary.

E

Waterstop

Physical

logue.

1£J1 Broad street,

and Manufacturers of

tl

Merchants t

Samuel Freeman, I
K. D. ArrLETON.
(

commences

K

Especial attention is paid to manners.
A well appointed Gymnasium Is connected with the
School.
For Circular p’ease address
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M.,
H. A. RANDALL,

& (JO.,

PKLEmAN

Commission

CO,,

Upholsterers

Charles

BROTHERS7

HANSON

Established in 1857.

Casco St.

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Skip Joiner.

on

kumovam.

OB IN O’N
Iron

Sept. 18th. Thorough and Systematic Discipline In Moral, MenWINTER
tal and
Culture.

W. H. PHILLIPS,

AdVfHisuinciits

!

FOB BOYS,
MAINE.
TOPSHAM,
Nine Miles from Bath, 25 miles from Portland,
TERM

Solicitor* In Bankruptcy,

MISCELLANEOUS.

School,

Family

Franklin

the K. & P. R. R.

DEANE A VERltlLL,

space,in

ihchoi

VKRRIU,,

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

THE
game

W.

MISCELLANEOUS.

to end in

—

events of the present year: The ra okul favor
with which this first translation from his
works has been received is likely to result in
the speedy appearance of others, and If they
should prove to bo as good as this uue we ntay
congratulate ourselves on a valuable addition
“Fathers
to our stock of eutertaiuing fiction.

|

and Sons” is a work of uuuaua! interest in
more than one way. As a uovol its merits are
marked. The plot is well constructed though
simple, the characters clearly conceived and

delineated with a vigorous and lite-like pencil; wlide the vivid picture which it presents to
us of the contrast
tietweon two generations of
Russians, of the conflict between tho opposing

ideas of the fathers and the sons, the conservatives and the progressives, is admirable, and
lifts it above tbe level of mere story -telling into tbo region of philosophies) Action. In addition to this it affords an insight into the domestic manners, social customs and ruling
ideas of the Russians which a hundred ordinacould not give. We sincerery books of travel
aud publishly hope the American translator
of “Fathers and Sons” will give us more of
ow

this very clever writer’s works.
For sale by Bailey & Noyes.
Another Explanation of thk CaliforA Tribune correspondent,
Election.
—

nia

writing lrom California, says:
Tbe workingmen defeated the Bulletin and

Alta of San Francisco, and the Union of SacTlioao
ramento, in making the nominations
papers bolted tbu nominations, aud set up another ticket. The General Committee sought
to purchase the support of tho Alta with patronage. aud the workingmen, suspicious, deserted the ticket, tearing that if it was elected
their enemies nuuld control the officials.
It wonld have been a gallant fight, aud would
have been won by the Union party had the
iKilters stood out distinctively, aud not tarapered with the General Committee. But they
were too shrewd for that—too dil/ionorable, I
work by polimay say, and accomplished their
tical chicanery.
v arieiics.

—How pitiable aud affecting a drama is contained in the following laconic narrative,copied
from a Paris paper: “Adela D-,aged twenty
six, was found dead yesterday ia her lodging
in the Hue Esquirol. Near her lay the lifeless
body of her little boy, aged two yean. Abandoned by him who had made her a mother,
and plunged in profound misery, the had reNear tho child
course to Bnicide by charcoal.
lay a paper on whieb the following words
were written: ‘Poor little friend, come with
me oat of this world; I will not leave you here
to ba unhappy us your mother bus beon.’"
—Charles Lamb tells this characteristic story
of Hazlitt: “I took him to see a very pretty
girl, where there were two young girls; they
neither laughed nor sneered, nor giggled, nor
whispered, but they wero young girls; and he
sat and frowned blacker and blacker, indignant that there should bo such things as youth
and beauty, till he tore mo away iroin supper
it misery, and owned be could not bear
iu

pcxfe

young girls, they drove him mad,”
—The Boston Traveller contradicts the report that Dion Bourcicault and Charles Readc
are writing a two horse story for (be Atlantic
Monthly. We are happy to see it. Keade,
alone, was too much for the Atlantic’s readers.

concert of measures lor the impending campaign, in view of the altered condition o| na-

—It is said that some people aro reminded by
the rumored call of General McClellan to the
Cabinet, of a littlo story, whore a passenger,
demoralized by impending sbipreck, tied a
fifty-six pi Hinder to his waist for a life-preser-

tional affairs.

ver.

similar to that which was held at Altoona in
lHts.!.. The object of the meeting is said to be

It will occur sometime be-

tween the 20th of

September and the 1st of
October, and the place of assembling will be
either Chicago, Washington or Philadelphia.
Wade and Impeachment.—It has been
said by the opposit ion papers that theimpeachers would have carried the day in the House

long ago, bad ituot been tbr
Wade," who would go into the White

of Representatives
“old Ben.

There has
were ramoved.
hesitation arising Irom the
consideration alluded to. That the Ohio Senator has some defects of character may be admitted; but when the question is on the rela-

House if Johuson

probably been

no

tive merits of Wade and Johnson there i» abdifference of opinion among Re-

solutely no
publicans.

In

considering

this

subject the

Cincinnati Commercial has hit upon

a

novel

advoi.lpa whtcli ir* calculated to relieve
cates of impeachment irom whatever of embarrassment they may feel on account ol

Wade's position.

It says:

It Andrew Johnson is to ho impeached, the
Senate can elect the acting President to serve
the unexpired term. When the Vice-President
is acting as President,the next civil officer is the
This ofPresident pro tempore of the Senate.
fice the Senate fills at its pleasure. Mr. Wade
is the incumbent, but the Senate may, at its
next meeting, elect Fessenden or Trumbull, or
any other member of that body. The office of
Mr. Wade has no stated time to ruu, hut terminates at the will of the Senate.
Hew Mr* l.iiiroln

enwr

to l.cclnre.

The Independent says: James A. Briggs
gives in the Evening Post the history of Abraham Lincoln's famous Cooper Institute lecture, which made so deep an impression upon
those who were fortunate enough to hear it.
Mr. Briggs was the agent of Messrs. Joseph
H. Richards, S. M.Pettingiil and S. W.Tubbs,
for securing Mr. Lincoln to deliver one ol a
lectures in Plymouth church,
course of
Brooklyn, in the winter of 1S3U—00. Mr.
Lincoln was unable to name an earlier day
than February 27th, and this was so lab: in
the season that the young men named by Mr.
Briggs were doubtful about its success, as the
the expenses were large. On this account
Mr. Briggs proposed that the lecture should
be delivered at the Cooper lasj'tute, instead
of Mr. Beecbet’s church. The “Young Mens
Republican Union" and the “Draper Republican Club of New York” were successively
appealed to to lake charge of the lecture and
lelieve irom their res)K>nsibitity the young
men who had engaged Mr. Lincoln, but they
both declined taking such a risk. It was finally agreed that Mr. Briggs should share tie
gain or loss from the performance, and the
lecture was delivered as proposed, William
Cullen Bryant presiding and introducing the
speaker. The lecture was a wonderful success.
It has become a part of the history of
the country. Mr. Lincoln receive*I therefor
a check for $200, and Mr
Briggs pocketed
$4 23 as his share of the profits. Mr. Lin
coin's check was paid at the counter of tiie
Park Bank, and Mr. Tubbs, one of the tellers,
tore it up. He would now give more than its
laee it he could restore it with the name ol
“A. Lincoln” on the back. It seems wonderful now that the man whose place in liistoiy
and iu the hearts of his countrymen is baldly second to that of Washington was so inconspicuous in the months immediately preceding his nomination to tiie Presidency that
it would lie doubtful if, as a lectuicr, he could
command in this city an audience large
enough to pay expenses.
Krcral

PHbl)cati«H«.

Randolph Gordon anti other Stories. By
"
Ouida," author of “Uhaiidos,” “Idalia,
Strathmore,” ele,
Philadelphia: J. B.
Lippiucott and Co.
That the author of these books, and of other*
which hear the same name, has a kiml of tal,
cot it is impossible to deny. They are vivid,
often witty, ami at times show a good deal of
But the vividness of theit
dramatic power.

Style is spoiled by silly affectations, their wit
by vulgarity, and their dramatic interest by
the worthlessness of the characters to whout

they introduce us. They claim to describe td
us the beau monde, but they reflect the manners and tho ideas of the demi-monde.
They
are said to he written hy a woman. If so, it iaf
only one more instance of tho depths of vulgarity aud sordidness to which a woman may
sink. They have nothing to recommend then!
to the taste of pure women or intelligent meu,
and as for their influence on youthful readers
it is simply poisonous.
Bailey and Noyes.

Critical and Social Essays.
Reprinted
I'roiii tho New York Nation, Ilium, pp. 230.
New York: Leypoldt anil Holt.
From the period of its establishment the Na—

tion newspaper has formed a notable exception
to the too general carelessness and crudeness
which characterize most of our American jourand contribnalistic literature. Its editorials
been
marked
first
the
from
uted articles have
a dignified
by a care iu the preparation, by
of opinions, and
moderation in the expression
and grace of style which we
accurrncy
an
by
somewhat more common.
could wish were
The fifteen or twenty essays reprinted- in this
neat little volume are from some of the liost
pens in the country. Not a few ot them at
tmeted general attention at the time of their
appearance, and w ere widely copied. We are
glad to see them preserved in this permanent
and attractive form.
Sold by Bailey and Noyes.

Fathers and Sons. A Novel- By Ivan
Translated from
Sergheicvitch Tnrgenel.

approval of the authhy Eugene Schuyler, l’h. 1>. 12mo. pp
248. New York: Leypoldt and Holt.

the Russian with the
or,

The naturalization among us of a uew for

—A peddler of tooth powder has been arrested iu Boston, and it would be well if the
police of this city were to be as watchful of tho
interest oftbe rising generation. Tbe habit of
this man lias been to take a boy who bas dirtv
teeth, and by rubbing the teeth with a piece of
cotton which had previously been prepared
with acid, to show them what his powder
would do. Tho imwder is worthless, and the
teeth are cleaned with acid, which spoils the
euainel.
—Louis Desire Veron, whose death was announced by a cable dispatch on Tuesday, wax
one of the most celebrated publicists in France.
He was born at Paris on April 5,1798, and beHe wrote one
gan public life as a physician.
book on medical subjects, and by a successful

patent medicine acquired
renounced the medical profession to devote himself to jonmalism.
From 1831 tol8331ie was Director ot the Opera,
when he was again very successful, la 183H
he was a candidate for tbe French Legislature,
but was beaten, lie then connected himself
with the Constitutionnel, of which he became.
In 1844, the sole proprietor His paper was the

speculation in
a

some

large fortune, bnt

soon

the revolution of
organ ot M. Thiers. After
1848 the Constitutionnel was conspicious for
Us violent opposition to the radical and socialistic policy advocated by M. Le*lru Rollin.
Later it was an ardent supporter of Louis Napoleon, and to this policy M. Vercm adhered,
even after Thiers had joined the Opposition.
M. Veron was elected as a candidate of the Government to the Corps Legislate in 1852 and
the
1857. Of the books published by M. Veron
best known is a volume of personal reminisin 1855, under tbe title of
cences

published

Memoirs dun Bourgeois de Baris, whieb, on
its first appearance, produced quite a sensation.

—The Montana Post, of August IM, says that
Dr. .lames Dunlevy, while exploring tbe bead
waters of the Yellowstone, discovered a salt
water lake, covering about forty acres. Tho
is always in a boiling temperature;
thrown in was boiiod in less than forty
minutes. The water oontalns a large per centage of tlncal, tho crude material from which
witter

meat

borax is manufactured.

—George Francis Train is out again on horse
railroads for Europe. He has addressed a circular to every oorporati.m in England, Ireland
and Scotland, and every one of the fifty-two
parishes in Loudon, as the promoter, introducer aud the patentee of street railways in
Great Britain ; and announces that be is ready
with men and means to lay them down anywhere.
—A writer

in tne n»r*ruru

** «•

ru«

whatever he may bo
He ia described as “a large, wiMas a poet.
lookiog, brawny man, ‘bearded like apart),
and his lace rosy with health; yet tie is full of
the most tender sympathies, and ever ready to
risk his life for others. He went to Washington in 1861, bird a little hall bed-room, prepared his own meals, and became a regular
nurse of sick and wounded soldiers in the hos
them his love, his time, and all
Whitman

a

good

man

pita), giving

Leaves
the money ho received from the sale of
he made himself their
For
Qms*.
years
of
he could
constant servant, giving them all
and they became wonderspare of everything,
for his step and
lully attached to him, listening
lor his fresh and kindly face as a mo-

looking

Wait Whitman is a splendid man,
ther's.
who
whatever he may be as a poet; and no one
has ever known him can ndlcnlo him.”
—It is announced that a New Haven minishas been
ter of twenty-five years’ standing
work as a
obliged to leave his pulpit and goto
means to support his family.
to

get
carpenter
his
Possibly ho has just found

true

vocation.

man's life is worth to
travel any distance on the high road* leading
infestfrom Memphis to the interior. They are
and
ed with gangs of robbers, horse thieves
murderers, white and black; and almost every
account of
Memphis journal we read has an
on the htg
some atrocious deed perpetrated
—It is

as

much

as

a

Niagara Falls.
*-;The staircase of Table Rock,visitor*'

180 feet in height, where
the sheet ol water, and
down to reach
passed
passeuuo
to y* pubhc m*,
ok-ed
winch has

JJ

some

r“.vby

night chopped
‘^^veduesda,
person.

*»■»«

The whole

unknown

^^A^.Ith-man'wL10bathing
swimming right gallantly,

the seaside,
a Newand infoundland dog sprang into the water
sisted on saving him. The gentleman decliued,
for fear
but was eventually obliged to give way
d
of being drowned, and was quietly pulb
head.
of
liis
hair
the
on shore liy
is growing un—The “hotel clerk nuisance"
and

at

when

York EveningHazette

bearable, and the New
sermon
preaches a special
from

upon it It says:
eud of this
back agaiu-ftl all dilaud to the other-aud
and we cannot recall
rections, time after time,
in which the clerks appear
half a doaen hotels
in
to regard I he traveller as their equal

“We have travelled

one

willing

any respect.”
—A natural cmiosity in Martin county, lno.
dense
is thus described: “It stands alone in the
f<*‘‘ io
fifty
about
stone
a
jug
forest, gigantic
the base,
height, about five feet in diameter, at
feet at the top,
eight feet midship, and two
flat rook, about ten
upon which rests a broad,
bushes and wild
with
covered
by fifteen feet,
eentre stam s
the
Irorn
leet
ivy; and some three
and
curiosity,
a
is
great
small tree. The rock
tiavelo
never he lost by the
a view of it should

passing

that way.

***?*£#>?#**• ^m&W*™'K*»~**m*r*
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B*j>teinber 13,

the Irre|y/',»•»( Page to-day—Giving Up
pressible Conflict: Speech by Senator Wilson;
Convention of Loyal Governors; How Mr.
Lincoln came to Lecture; Recent Publicacations Varieties.
Fourth Pagre—Then and Now; The Emperor.

Those Republicans who agreed with their
party on national issues, but yet voted with
the Democrats, because they hoped to fight

prohibition and the State constables more successfully under a Democratic administration,
will be gratified at the reception which the

met in W ashvery Bmall results of tlieir efforts
ington. Thursday the National Intelligencer
Great Reaction—
had an editorial on the
Democratic Victories .in Maine,” in which it
hints that the uprising of the people is of
such a character that it is the President’s duty
to vacate most of the federal offices in this
State, and fill them with Democrats and
Conservatives.

Number

The

bbia.—Dixon,

of

in his last

Unpardoned Rb-

Washington dispatch,

tenant generals, about thirty major generals,
two or three hundred brevet major generals,
and perhaps two hundred confederate agents
abroad. No estimate can be made of the number excepted for being implicated in the assaafnation of Lincoln, and as having been indicted
and convicted or held to bail for having unlawfully treated prisoners of war. A question
seoms likely to arise as to whether brigadier

generals who have been brevetted
or

'l

A"

JF

_!

1

1

namely

*#»■*

i

Edwin Reed, Bath.
The general plan for the hall presented by
Prof. Smyth, was favorably received by the
committee, and the site HU or 90 feet west of
Massachusetts Hall was recoininened. It was
voted that the General Agent be instructed to

plausible, but wo respectfully submit that
tlie angels of darkness wbo disseminate Democratic ideas do not
necessarily pass through the

is

or

commence work

under,

which would he in accordance with
their nature; but it'8 not to he inferred from
their appearance at two remote points that

were

are

pardon-

excepted.”

Baby Lbbbonb in Arithmetic.—A correspondent of the Argus, who has been

puzzling
figured by the

the election returns, as
agent of the Associated Press in this city,
comes to the wise conclusion that the Demo-

over

have carried the State. He explains his
ingenious process as follows:
The agent says three-sevenths of the vote is
in and reduces the majority nine-fifteenths
and that this ratio will give the Republicans
13,500 majority. It three-sevenths reduces the
majority nine-fifteenths, seven-sevenths would
give us a majority aocording to my arithmetic!
The same result may be reached in another
way. The Republican vote in Portland has
fallen off by 700stnce last year. There are over
400 towns iu the State. It the Republican loss
in one town is 700 then by Democratic arithmetic the loss in 400 towns will be 280,000! As
the whole Republican vote in 1866 was
only
about 70,000, it will be seen that this loss is
perfectly overwhelming and Pillsbury is undoubtedly elected—over the left.

crats

divided,

and the

Democratic

!

judgment it

party

an

Qnoddy fishermen
early dinner at twelve;

are

hut
does the World argue that the people in all the
intermediate States will he eating and
drinking
and making merry at that particular moment bethe Californians and the people of Maine
happen to agree so nearly? The World wil I
find that even when causes arc fonud to
operate in tlic same manner
upon two stranger
States which stand as sentinels on the extreme

cause

boundaries of the republic,” it is not “safe to
assume that their operations has been
general
throughout Ihe inter veiling coutineut.” llut
common sense is
perhaps too much to expect
of a party which in New York
actually fired a
hundred guns over the news that
they had
been lieaten again in Maine
by only 14,000
votes 1
Maine Judge Reviewed.
A Rebel sheet published in
Georgia, commenting upon the late decision of Judge Walton of the Supreme Court of this
State, in
which he held that a
marriage between a negro and a white woman was illegal and void,
rem rks: “It
this ‘Supreme Court’ lived in
Sickles’ dominions, the
Judges would be locked up and fined for thus
A

The Election.
A

dispatch

from Augusta, received
yesterday, states that official returns received at the
of
State’s office from 268 cities and
Secretary
towns give Chamberlain 45,125 and andiPills-

bury

34.737.

The same towns last year stood

Chamberlain 54.028; Pillsbury 31,328. There
are 210 towns yet to be heard from, which last
year stood Chamberlain 14,722, Pillsbury 10,517,
The same dispatch states that the Democrats
have carried York, Lincoln, Knox and Aroostook counties by very small
\Ve

majorities.

have

doubts about. Aroostook, judgiug
from the returns received from a few
towns, as
the Democratic gains in those places arc not
our

sufficiently large, provided

the other towns
come in In the same ratio, to defeat the Republican ticket. It may be swamped iu the
French plantations, bnt wo will not believe it
until the returns are made. At
any rate there
will be 24 Republican Senators out of the
31,
leaving Aroostook out of the question.
For Representatives we have returns of the
election of 84 Republican and 29 Democratic.
There are 38 more districts and towns to be
heard from. Our calculations are that the

House will contain from 103 to 108
Republicans
to 43 to 48 Democrats.
We shall

they

are

publish

the full returns

as

soon as

received.

Welcome of Oen. Sheridan nt Pt. f.ou's
The following paragraphs are extracted irom

Gen. Carl Schurz’s speech of welcome
Phil. Sheridan:
But in you.

to

Gen.

Sir,

the peoplo see more than
who can wield a sword, ride
merely
down hostile battalions, and handle an
armv
on the rough edges of battle.
In you the iwoplehonorthe glorious model of the American
soldier (cheers)—the soldier who is no
mere
unthinking machine in theliands of a superior
wdl, hut who knows what ho is fighting lor
and whose brave soul will never
rest until the
victory ol his arms has received its true value
in the assured
triumph of a great cause. (Great
apBla'ise.) In you they honor the man whose
a

man

eagle eye not ouiy never failed to aeiza
decisive moment on the field of

seized

with equal

certainty

the

battle, but

defining ‘Equal

Rights.’ Indeed, what is the

use

of

a

negro

voting

if ho caDnot marry a white
woman, and
have spotted colored chi 1 Iren?”
But times are not as they used to be in Georgia, and unhandsome little flings of that kind
don’t have to wait t:ll they reach the North
before they can be answered. The
Loyal Georgian of Augusta, edited by
a

“Maine hoy,”

Capt. Bryant,

answers

thus: “In ‘Sickles’dohave ‘spotted colored

minions’ the chivalry
children if they cannot
marry colored women.
The difference between Maine and

‘Sickles,
dominions’ is, that in the former there are no
•spotted colored children,’ except those whose
parenls have been married, while in the
latter,

observation.

General Dow.—Tlie last number of the
Alliance News, an English paper devoted to
the cause of temperance,has an account of the

there are none whose parents have been married.” However, it is a pity that
Judge Walton was obliged to make the decision

laying ot the cornerstone of a Temperance Hall
at Ellcsmere-road,
Sheffield, by Geueral Dow,
on the 24th of
August. An address was delivered by the same
gentleman, and at the

required

by the preseut disgraceful law of the State. If
ajudge were permitted to substitute for the
statutes his owu personal
convictions, we feel
confident that the decision in question would
never have given occasion for this
sharp passage between the two Southern papers. We

conclusion of the ceremonies he was
presented
with a mallet and silver
trowel,the latter bearing the inscription: “Presented to the Hon.

feel confident also that the
Legislature this
winter will take surh action as will relieve
the

General Neal Dow by tlie Temperance
Society,

ou

laying the corner
of a Temperance Hall,
Ellesmere-road,
field, August 24, 18«7.”

enlightened gentlemen, who sit on the bench
otate, irom tue necessity of pronouncing sea tcuces which are repugnant to the
teelings of a civilized community. We are
not aware that
any of our judges have expressed any opinion upon this subject, but asoi inis

sume that they are iu accord with
the public
sentiment. Last winter au
attempt was made
to repeal a law which disinherits
children, and
entails upon them all the
disgrace and suffering arising from ilhoHjmjp-y tw. wi>.. .ma
not favor t he change expremeed 17..- f r
opposition chiefly by the utterance of the more em-

the occasion of bis
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Thursday.—William Linders aud Stephen E.
Rite, tor a street affray, were fined five dollars each
and the costs.

jkraQ*....New

July

H»r*e Fair al Forest City Dririag Park.

their money to be thus neglected.
Sprinkler," show yourself to be a

Yesterday was pleasant but cool. There was
large attendance at the Forest City Driving
Park in the morning, many ik-ing interested
in pools purchased yesterday in the 9th class,
which race was not finished. After considerable discussion as to placing a new driver behind Mocking Bird, the Boston hoys demand-

ing particular man, the judges decided that
Manning should keep his place. The fifth heat
was then
trotted and was won by Richmond
Boy in 2.45 1-2, winning the race and the first
a

premium ot $75. Emma Lee was awarded the
second premium of $25, Mocking Bird having
beeu distanced for running.
Class 7 was then called up. This was for
horses that never trotted faster than 2.50 in
public. The first premium was $50, the second

premium

was $20. Mile heats, best 3 in 5. The
horses that came up were Lady Empire, who
had the pole, Lady Emma 2d, White Stockings

3d, Mocking Bird 4th, and Emma Lee outside.
Lady Emma soon got the pole, hut was quickcollared and

ly

passed by Mocking Bird, who
lead throughout, winning the

maintained the
heat in 2.451-2, Emma Lee being second and
Lady Emma third. Lady Empire apd White
Stockings were distanced.
The second, heat was won by Mocking Bird
in 2.48, closely pressed by Lady Emma. Emma Lee, who was driven
by Savage, was distanced.
The third heat was contested by Mocking
Bird and Lady Emma. The mare took the
pole at the first turn and kept ahead to the
score, winning the heat in 2.47.
The fourth heat was
hotly contested. The
Bird took tb« pole on the first
and

kept

quarter

the load to the third
quarter, where Lady Emma pushed to the
front, winning the heat in
2.40.
Tile fifth heat was won by
Lady Emilia in
2 54 1-2, who was
adjudged winner of the race
and of the first premium.
afternoon.

There was

very large crowd present in the
afternoon, groat interest being excitod in the
race of class 13, for premiums of $500 and
$200,
and for which 1’. Donnelly had entered Bill
Williams; G. P. Maynard Dan Mace; A. M.
Savage, Little Fred; and J. C.
Lady

Marble,

In consequence of some disaffection towards
one of the judges of the race ou the
part ot
the owners and drivers of two or three of the
this
race
did
not
horses,
come off.
The Driving Club Association had
appointed Messrs. L. L. Pierce of
Boston, W*G. Davis
and D. Averil! of Portland,
'Judges! When
the helj was rung for the horses to be

brought

out, objections were interposed to one of the
judges, Mr. Davis, by Savage and one or two
others, owners or drivers of the horses. The
matter was referred to tlio Directors of the Association, and, after some consultation, they

very wisely decided that* as the races were got
up and the prizes were to lie paid by the Club,
they would not yield the power of

Personal.—The charming Marietta Bavei,
the celebrated French Artiste, has arrived in
this city from New York, where she has been
rusticating, and will make her appearance at

appointing

the owners or drivers of the
judges
horses,
and that the judges tlic-y had selected should
remain. This derision,*though it
gave great
satisfaction to three-quarters of those present,
did not suit the owners and drivers ol two or
three horses, and they were
withdrawn, thus
breaking up that race.
Iu this decision the Club will be

by Rubicel.
I. O. of Os

duty

on

Tile idea of yielding up their
authority any persons in this matter is not
to bo tolerated. The
judges they had anpointtn>acmcirreraim

mined that the

race

totlm

the

»t

*ruf

,,

should be

A nice lot of

track,

and

Boy.

terday.

in

other articles.

The whole loss is estimated at
$3000, on which there was insurance tor $2275
in the Home
Company, New Haveu, at the
agency of J. W. Mungcr & Sou. The bam

grapes at Perkins'
at 75 cento per

Army

Managers Monday evening next, at 7 1-2 o’clock. Business of
special importance will be.cop^derod.
Fire at West
Thursday Eight
of last week, the house and barn of
Mr. Liberty Hall iu West P.ru, were nearly destroyed
by fire. Mr. Hall sayH it was the work of an

Pk^u.-Ou

—-—

;•

---

w-

Cheap House Lots.—We would call the
attention of our readere to the auction sale of
house lots at IVoodford’s Corner this afternoon
atil o’clock. This is a fiue
to se-

opportunity
small price. See adver-

good lot at a
tisement under head “Auction Sales.”

cure a

SPECIAL

very fine one, and was valued at $1500.
There is scarcely a doubt that the fire was
the work of an
incendiary, and it is supposed
he uieaut to set fire to tlie house
also, as when
the fire in tlie baru broke out and was discovman was seen
approaching the house
from that direction, with a box
under his arm.
On the alarm being given he
immediately made
off.
a

Odd Follows’ Notice.

Sugar Loaf!
Sugar Loat Coal is considered about
bf Lchi«h Coals. Those requiring a
take notice that 1 have received a c^rgo ot 275 tons Egg, the siae
usually reqniied lor Juriiaces and large stoves, and that the
same will be offered at a
very low price—less than
enn be bought iu this market.
JOSEPH H. POOH,
Smith's Building, head Smttb’a Wharf.
September 10. dltvsn

PARKHl’S
coal of this

character, will

Medical Notice.
Q. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote
special attention lo Disea esol the Eye. No. 301*
SL
Congress
*
OIlioc hours Irom 11 A. M. lo 1 P. M.
SNtt

“Family Physician,"
Seventy-six pages; price 25cents.

Sent to anynddreiw. No money required until the book is
read, and fully
It is a perlect guide to the
yitk or indisposed. Address Dli. S. S.
FITCH 25
Trcmont Street, Bostou.
*hn
da,n2i*«lly

Eclipse of tue Moon -This rare
and beautiful phenomenon, to borrow the
of
language
the show bills, will be exhibited
in
this evening for the first time
this year. The
moon will rise a few
minutes after five and
the performance will
immediately commence.
As the sun docs not set till
after six the spectacle will not be very
exliilerating during the
first hour. At about a
quarter of eight, seventenths ol the moon’s diameter
will be obscured. The entertainment will close

approved.

Catarrh Can be Cured !

punctually

quarter past nine, at which time tl.e
spectators arc respectfully
urged to disperse quietly. Reserved scats on house tops in the vicinity of State street may be secured
by early
application. The arrangements for this dis-

diaeaso
cured bv the

every

nose

itjmeay,'

,7,

...

fSaeder’s German Snuff !

Try it; lor it costs Bnt 25.’. For sate by all druggists; or send 35e to O. P. HEYMOOR & CO.,
ton, and receive a box by return mail.
eepldtlhN

t

Wain’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended liy
Physieianss. may be
sfor,‘fl »" w- W. WhinA c .Wh?rS'ei?t
Co., H H. Hav. W. K. Phillips & Co., E,
i;lo&

iile

Stunwooil and J. W. Perkins A Co.

janlgsndiy

Batchelor’s Hair I>ye.

splendid Hair Dye is tbs best in the world
.'Oils
ihe only true and perfect
Dye-Harmless, Reliable'
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effeetR ol Bait Hues. Invigorates the
hair, leaving
it sett and beanUful. The genuine Is
sigued Wilhaiu A. Batclular. All others arc mere
imitations
and should he avoided. Sold
by all Druggists ami
Perl timers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New
York.
lyBrwsrc ofn Counterfeit.
November. 10, 1866 dlysn

Why

When, by

Suffer from Sores?

the

happed

Ointment,

*or Ha^e by all
(lruggials, «r send your address and
Jb cents |,» o. P. SEYMOUR
& CO., Boston Mmh

K tt 1* I MA M * V
For

Shooting ®p Fishing.

Your

then.

Soap!

!

-OR-

LYE.

It will make 12 pounds excellent bard
soap, or 23
gallons ol the very best soft soap lor only about 30
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all
Drug
and Grocery stores.
BEWARE OF COUHTERFBITS.
particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
.tar-Be
Mantilarturing Co s SaponiUer.
noltsseodx wly

call

&

particular.

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or al HO Sudbury
Street, Beaten.
^^"Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties «les.nn-Sanborn’s Steam
attached toTllton &
McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
15—
Jan
SNtstw In each nio&adv
remainder of time.

improvement

Calais for New
Bluebill lor Now York.

8th>
Oct i?ll!V-vr
Paekot.
(<rant, Bangor.

T. Da Dingle?, ol Lewiston
of Bowdoinbam
Wy”aU' uf Bath' anJ

k£ LJB^JwJSiS-

l,am,a“’„MPSn!a|A1'rr!oveHle''eld'
A-

AgswAgrH-wmiama

'"<l

patient

must have faith. We believe
the docis honest in his
declarations, and if he can
io any good to the sick and
suffering, we bid
him Ood-speed.

Peering Hall.—This
evening we are to
the great moral drama of Ten
Nights in
Bar Room, in which Yankee Locke
will appear in his original character of
the

mve

genuine
Yankee Sample Switchell,
supported by Miss

Dollie Bidwell and the whole of the
entire
lompany. There will no doubt be a crowded
louse to see this splendid
play. Marietta
Ravel, the French artiste, will appear Monday
ivening in one of her favorite characters.

Personal.—Judge

Kingsbury has taken a
vacation of a couple of weeks, and
during his
ibsence the business of the
Municipal Court
gill be conducted by Recorder Kidder.

Fletcher,

Thos

Owen, Johnson,
Wallace, do.

(Per steame* china, at Boston.]
Aral Liverpool 30th, R Rohinsen.
r.obinson, San

Cu^hl^XawY«l‘.lfi“a'Sbe<11“C’"
Sid

WFSt0rer-

291b, Ironside*, Leckie, lor Cardilt.
Adv 31*t, .lero Thompson.
Kennedy, lor N York
Sept 12; Realm, 673 tons, built at Bath iu 1K4K to l»e
“ auedon; Dakotali, 913 Ion
,o,‘9- buiit“

“built alcLbe^

&1091

Acbon». Acborn, irom

"

':°aUs *"*• Martba

burn,^Quebec.
Shi’
Newport

“dd-

ftn

28th. Rose H Haskell, Thurlow
York; Aberdeen, Morrison, St Thomas.
at Queenstown both,
Lorana, Nickerson, irom

Philadelphia.

Roads

ult, Eastern Star Cnr*nrt Florence Treat,
Short,
—

Dri“k°’ B<*'0Bi
W*\$?lwter*McVey!alt,do."101*'
Hazard,
New

IKtl)

teNevSlf “‘h
Akyab'Br0,,,“n27,buU’Sarah
Cronstaj?n!9&!! ;6Ul;
do

”r^

2M’

Cottrell, Boston,

Fawn- kelson,

York!

8

Newcastle

Bomiulon,Samson,
Newma”. Congdon,

“'*• Paramount, Gorham, Im
Jo9bua Boring, Loring, from

A"*

M 23

J°b»

*kiP U8‘'ent-13 days

Have opened

A

and

O

«U&n!?/h0f
—or

Btddeford. Aug. 30, Mabel W oi.nn
and Allaura Elliot, aged 4 months 0
M”- Mary M

daJl

79yea's

assortment of

Furnishing
D

H

kinds of

!

Furniture,

Packing lor Transportation!

dtt

stock

remedy

for

LADIES’,

FALL

HOSIERY!
WINTER
AND

sen.AMlHIgb water.*;AM

_

THE PUBLIC!

Portland, Sept. 13. dlw
■■

■

•'

:«

;

Store and Lot tor Sule.

HOME JOURNAL OFFICE, JOT FULTON
ST.,
NEW YORK, JULY II. 18*7.

chance Is
offered to merchards and
AnAKE
all others about to engage in trade. A valuable
and
now

Lot is now offered lor sale, situated withIn four rials of the
Androscoggin Railroad terminus
in Farmington, Maine. Said store and
lot, with stable and tenement over the store, all in
Kuod condition, aud will be sold nt a bargain for cash or approved credit, ami possession Riven at once Call on
or address
AARON FARMER.
On the premises, Farmington, Me.
September 13. eodlm*
store

LEOPOLD HOFF, ■*)., 842 Broadway, Naw York.
Otar Sir:—As an act of gratitude to
yon, aa well
for the

advantage ol ANY who may read this, 1
say that my daughter has derived great relief and benefit from the use of your “MALT EXTRACT.” She has been 111 for a loug time, suffering
from consumption, general debility, loss or blood and
as

wish to

strength.

I followed the ndvice of the well-known
Dr. JOHN W. MITCHELL to try your Extract”
bat I am pleased to make the admission that from its
use she has received
great relief, and seems to be
RECOVERING her HEALTH and strength. She
teels compelled tj take It
continually, tor if she
misses but one day she suffers
considerably, and
there Isa relapse ol her old coin plaint and a return
of physical weakness. You are at
liberty to make
what use you see fit <f this letter, and I shall he
ptsaiKffm any time to
testily personally to the valu
able properties of your
preparation, which should be
universally known aa a WONDERFUL REMEDY.
Very truly yours,
THOMAS HARFORD,
Book-keeper, Home Journal.

suite of rooms st No 30 Psn-

a

Sept,

dtt

13.

v*

a

77 i7

-and-

WINTER
GOODS !
AT

P. B. FROST’S.

HOFF’S
MALT EXTRACT

just
HAVING
Hue stock

returned from the market with a
goods adapted to the Fill mil
which I will manulhctnre
cntllng and superinteml-

ol

BEVERAGE

winter trade ol this place,
horn my own personal

OF

ITS

TO

wn

Wxro.forthBoajd,
street.

■-»—••*»«»•-—-

Ten per Cent. Cheaper

EFFICACY UPON THE INCIPIENT STAG!
OF TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION.

Than any other Tailor

have used several dozen of How's
Malt Ex
tract Bevbraobop Health, and I
am moat happy
to soy that It Powerfully Exciter the
activity of the

can

from the

quality

same

1

Longs and strengthens me Enormously:

Han is more fro

the

Asmyeaoeimeaare that much smaller than theirs
which advantage £ will give
my customers.
My place of business is

Reaplra-

the Chew now expands unembarrassed, l be Cough diminishes, and 1 hope It will
cease entirely.
P.H .Bendbr''
New Haven.”

332 1-2

BY HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT
BEVERAGE OF HEALTH.
W. S. Brown, Esq.,
Olean, Cam County, from
HEMORRHAGE OF THE LUNGS.
•
»
Cbarlee Relm, E*q., Ninety-third street
and
Eighth avenue, N. Y., from DISEASES OF THE

customer s^to'p^ove'my^asxartlon tH?.
P- B.
33a 1-3

•

.

THE

,

» Beaufort avenue,

Brooklyn, from GENERAL DEBILITY. •
•
F. Splcher Esq
No. 20S West
Thirty-eighth
from
street,
INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION
T. Knupter, Esq., 1«9 Division street N v a™
OBSTINATE CATARRH, and hi. wife
from BOM
•
LY WEAKNESS.
•
H. Cohen. Franklin
street, N. Y.—GENERAL
CONDITION IMPROVED.
•
.
Mrs. Johanna
Fuchs, 14 Spring street, N. Y.—
STRENGTHENED AFTER TYPHUS FEVER.
Rocha,ter' Naw York, LUNGS

•
STRENGTHENED. •
*
Gustav Hume, No. 387 Eighth
avenne, N. Y.-CAN
NOT BE WITHOUT IT.
•
.
,

•

*

ASCm|t„liitV,rLU.r0r^?n,U°"
,Clrt

Physicians

Beverage of Health:

D„ Ne,

a'lr»

secure a
1

H°We’M'D Bo“ob'

L.<k„U^W#"U“1'

“• D

Olohe, M. D

Rod*r®,> **• D-

Ncwburg.

N,w YorkNew York.

Cok, M. D., New York. R*kh®rt> M- D-» Brooklyn.
D ’K,w York
Comstock, M. D..

Cnliforain.

**’ D

are

New

S*U’ *'

New York.

M.

N#w Tork‘
*" T“k’

^ **■

Y«k’

York’*"' “■*• ^''^msburg.

D., New York.

McCarthy a berry
a change in their
business, and

Boots and Shoes
the BEST
QUALITY, and STYLE
for, a less prior r
Of

than

eau

he bought at any other
place in thla city, lor

TM WIT SIXTY DA
FOR

B.—They

T,Tl<*’ **’ D’> New York.

S,

CASH!

wonld also request all persons Indebt-

to call and settle their amount,
f1,1®‘hota
l.y
T the
1
wi" h*
h obliged
continue to moke first class
CUSTil
wolv
low prices
the limaa will adXyf1 WORK at
■»'"

na

us

mit of, for cash only. Remember the
place,
NO. 314 CONCiRKSH

STREET,

Septemlsrr

York.

Oetntold, Pro... New VS?"*’
" D > *”*""«*«"*■
Diithy, M. D., Williamsburg.’

Preach,

John !

about to make

Opposite Mechanica' Hall.
MoCABTHV 4 ««««»•
7.
dim

^CORN

D ’Brookly"

*

Cheap

S.'IS OOFfnitBsg STHKET.
September It. dtf

NevVor"*'

Corey, M. D., Broklyn.
Cosard, M. D, Jersey

anu

the well known

at

see
Come where you get the most lor
your money.

him.

New York.
* D ’No* Y°'k

M. D, New

suit,

new

N” Y«k'

York.1*"'1**"’
**' D’>
Chauveau, M. D., New York!*1’1’
Carey,

gooil lill

can

H"U' M' ° Naw'York-

Buck.
D„
Uwm,»’
Ceine, M. D., Redwing.
M.

*■
or winter

you
nniifIk^iJS Vf H*** establishment, where
pick
New (loods.n.l
„?v?I
,ocflowerClo‘hin*'’
than ever. Call and
l7i

D- 3Ut Wbb«

Yor“0'f0“h' '**- N" Y«k’

Breohs, M. D., New York.

*>Jf

“> »*>

Now is the Time !

Avery, M. D., Bergen.
M.

pissing up

a

,

W« ar“ unable to pnblish all tbe
scientific testimoupon
HOFF’S
MALT EXTRACT, and we content
oaraelves with
the
mentioning
namo» of some of tbe

Baker, M. D„ Yaphank

W(u

took
deliberate
look2th|h^l,1deDly "ou>ed and
“>e clothing hanging
oSt
‘}od ,“*«
41 **e wished to mioj> ilowu

---

“

Da

California Cheap John’s
Clothing
Store,

HYQKIA,

Ibis

LION

asleep” Ilmte gTto

Port Henry-HAS DONE

•

FROST,

Corijn-ri-Ns Street.

Y. Theatre, from SORE

JPW.WllUnana.

*

°f

September II. dtf

Mrs. Welsh Edwards. N.
•
•
THROAT.

HIM GOOD.

Congress Street,

akavs Mechanic.:
Hall, aa the
aiie side af the Mtraei,

NEW CUBES

Fredrich,

M.

On GRAND TR UNK ROAD

O’BEION,

"I KO
at

PIERCE & Co,

COMMERCIAL STREET, have Mean of

way station*

High

on

arrive,

Mixed Com. for tntJo to
Grand Trunk Road.

Alfo, receiving 3000

of choice
WINTER and SPRING WHEAT KLOUR.
Portland, Sept. 7, 1H«7. dtl

A

NEW

CARD.

D., New

Lockrow- Albany.
D” New York.

York™"""’M

D

New Yort’

Weber> *’

D

’Ne" York'

Hart, M. D„ N. Britain.
WKI.

I

Store,

CONGRESS ST.,

Big Stocking Sign.”
i

and Kingsbury, No. 30
Exchange street,
Mouday, October eth next, at 71 o’clock, P M.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.
Sept. 18th, 1067. eod3ww

on

We*e0“* *’ ®

White, M. D., New York,

Wescott, M. D.,

::

examination and
_

treatment of

AND LBSO
DISKANKM
September 9. dim
HEART

FALL

Y“rt

•

RUsabeth.

etc.

STYLES

Gentlemen’s Dress Hats I
-ALSO_

AT

and Glove

NO. 367

Miniatwro
AlMMt....g«,lc^,r ,3>
Sun rises.5.37 I Moon sets.
dr., am

ot

FOR

Hart, M. D„ New York.

i*

Hosiery

Anmul Meeting ot the Portland Mutual Fire
THE
Insurance Company, will be held at the Office
sacCohb

OF

GENERAL INTEREST

Halbut, M.D., New

STYLES,

eo™A Ailan.arq"e F,ank ^vett-MT tons Super Kid Gloves
Sea~98 tonsgrindstoJn°e!?,S1nn^Adama!;0f,he
HBLLINO
N8'
12a toSter,in«
plaster,
to™Sl>R’
HA RBORVILLE, NS. Scb F P Ijulri
Ladd-45 cords
THOMPSON'S
wood, to order.
Scb Belle —ISO
1 *
186 *°us coal,
to

Emery.
Vaughan.
*

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
Company.

LETTER

A

Boston"*'1
M
Goulden, M. D., New Yo^k"8*1*'1’

Including an cndloes variety for Children.

Co._

46. Corner Spring and
61. “
Brackett and
62. Libby’s Comer.

RESULTS.

1

MISSES’ AMD

NOW

excellent

and bowels

Fraser, M. D„ New

..

Tunotl,y

meet

a

certain affections ol the throat, stomach

Gordon, M. D.,

m*

article of diet

as an

aa

York1*”"’ *• D ’N,w Y»tkD N*W York.
DR. J. McM A-HOIST,
Gardiner, M. D., Brooklyn?™*011’
**'D
No. 170 Pore Ktreel.
N*w
Y#rk’
Goodwills, M. D., New York?bta*’
OBILDBER'S.
Particular attention given to
BureB’

~~~

««»

convalescents, bat also

Billot, M. D., New York.

IN-

Dlli»an,aged

HILFjSBORO, NB.
Oil

for

8h"“'*Crane, M. D„ Etlrabetb

UNDER FLANNELS I

IMPORTS.

Kerosene

OF

HEALTH

Crane, M. D.,

This store is to be
kept

13.

No.
B>x 12. Portland Co’s Olllce.
IS- Engine House, U.ngseae it., Munjoy.
M. Cor. Washington and Oxford.]
U.
Adams and Muiuitlbrt.
16. Grand Trunk Depot.
IT. Cor. Congress and India.
1*.
Franklin and Cumberland.
21.
Franklin and Newbury.
23.
Market and Commercial.
24. Engine House, cor. Market & Congress.
26. Cor. Middle and Exchange.
26.
Chesnnt and Oxford.
27. “
Union and Fore.
“
SI.
Preble and Congress.
32.
Portland and Hanover.
“
34.
South and Spring.
•*
36.
Maple and York.
36.
Higli and Danforth.
*7. Engine House, Congress, near Oak st.
41. Cor. State and Spring.
*■
42.
Danforth and l>rackett.
43.
Commercial and Clark.
45. Engine House, Brackett near Pine sr.

BEVERAUE

b highly serviceable, not only

Fire Ahnn

Telegraph
Boxes.

MALT

Blecken, M. D., Kedwlng.

Storo

AND

sa-

A-Miaas-ft

In

a new

always And a good

Household

and

Loott'on *f itha

EXTRACT

Biglow.

Corner Market and Federal
Sis.,
(Oppmite Pul Oflce,)

Repairing all

with

Earopean, which has declared that

Proscribing

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,

O

members

agrees

niais, which have been bertowed

ADVERTISEMENTS.

can

the

Hence, American arfeno*

Tucker,'

New Furniture Store!

where you

meeting of the

a

_

KriiWt.

^

< 9hi"

Horn! LiverpooHm'Calcutta^’
NEW

read at

Academy, and endorsed by many of

^POKEiV

fall

tor

or

HEALTH.

bar‘»0* Fxttj.se, Owens,

At Nueyitas 4tli inst,
brigs Thos
New York, Idg; Nellie Antrim

M,tcbe,,>

in

HEALTH
ni

1667.

in order to
that the Telegraph Alarm ie
ascertain
two blow.i, 0 0, 2, will be struck
working order,
dally (except Sundays), on the (wo Alarm Bells, and
on the Gosifa in the Engine Houses.
“ * hat 01 ttl" location and numbers
of
the Fire Boxes, and parties wishing lor Cabuh containing the same, can obtain them of the Chief or
Assistant Engineers, at the Engine Houses.
F. 0. MOODY,
•®d»
Chief Engineer.

BEVERAGE

-—---

21st ult, ships Flor^.ibrultor—In Algedros Hoad's
ciicc rreat. Short, 120
days irom Callao lor Spain;
Baden, .Milplmii, 95 day* rom Callao.

Seplenker

ear*

MALT
EXTRACT

VOR«IGN~PORTS.

OrtUm*b,n0’

On the

nurirs

Mexican. Arey,
•'*

seb

OIVK THEM A
CALL.

n

preparations of great value.

tin profession,

Bnoinbsbs’ Office,

Sept. 12th,

report adopted, which recommends

nth, brigb

Open Morning? At Evening.

Westbrook, Sept. 10. Oct*via.
(‘barite and Almira Chester, aeed 24
"•

5th inst. the

*

Ar atvalparruso 8t)i
nil, barque
Pendleton, llnenon Ayres 30 days.

S,0De'

°'

DIED.

In

consider his

Blram, Cook, Calais;

NEWNUKYPOKf-Ar loth,

engaged

producing changes, in making new worlds and
even in healing the sick. That
he hag affected
some cases there is
no doubt, hut then the

BcbB

Department.

The Wires of the “Fire Alarm Telegraph" having
been connected to the Bella on the First Pariah and
St. Stephen’s Chnrches, in case of Fire the Alarm
will be given on the Tw > Belli, by striking the number of the Fire Box nearest to the local lou of the
Fire.
EXAMrLE—Should a lire occur near Bex No. 21,
(corner ot Middle and Exchange streets) the alarm
will be given from said Box and
Instantly strike on
the Two Bella and the I longs in the Engine Houses,
and at the Police Station, thus: 0 0, 2 (leuise of a few
seconds| then u to0 0,1.
.Thesis on the other Chnrches will not strike

has the satisfaction of knowing that the committee

CatLariueTOsgood,

JMingnr.

...'vr

Fire

Cjiikf

Elouise, Nutter,

Bowes, Glace Bay;
vt*si°BVifcb
Merrill, and oilier*.

dtf.

September 13.

HOFF,
_

Nile, Hall, Pawtucket

Haven;

TAILOR,

137 Middle Street.

NEW YORK,

to

r
LM

G

a“idn u15,|,AS2^nF'-£ougl**’'

Dk. Bennett gave his last
lecture at Mechanics’ Hall, to a very attentive
audience, last
Wednesday evening. This gentleman is a
fluent speaker and
apparently earnest and sincere in the positions he assumes.
He says
every person has more or less of the healing
power and can do much good to each other in
cases of sickness without the use of
medicinesHe flies high and dives deep. The forces of
the whole universe, ho says, are
in

Hodgdon

Goold,

MERCHANT

alco-

M2

Sid. brigs Galveston, and J M Wiswell.
SALEM—Ar 10th, sclis
Spartan, Lout, Cranberry
Isles; Yankee, Lnnt, Orland.
Ar lltli, brigs Burnish,
McKenzie, Calais for New
York; Mary Lowell, McKadden, Boston lor Eastport, seba President, Perkins, and Widiam Arthur,
Andrews, New York lor Portland : Madagascar

New

Nathan

as

BROADWAY

Richardson, Crocker, Pbila elphia; (iettvsleinwy, .lorn-a, »n"i iieurylav* iiockOT^an^iP
CM 12tb, barque Cvrenc, (Br) Roy,
sch
Bangor;
*
Champion. McDermott, do.

YbVk"'

alight tinge of

a

to hoy Cloths and have them
marie at home or elsewhere, will do well to

on

for the aiok and heullhy.

desirable
MR.

and E

married.
®.rlln?w*®!t>

equally

is

m

Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 11th, schs Warren Blake, Meservey,
Philadelphia; Gertrude Horton, Jameson, ftn New
York.
c-ki mu. oar.jue Jehu, Smith,
Bangor.
Ar 12th, brig Clara P Uibba, Watson,
Rondout;
sobs tfsfeTuffut, Ongfins,Cow Bay;
Seventy-Six,Teel,

At a

,n

Its containing only

to

hol,

call

Ita

to

aa

nutriment, appetiser and tonio, and

aa a

owing

Ja.

desiring a

arc

very elaborate, and it will
positively
off as advertised. This notice
is paid for
at the rate of 20 cents a line
by the Man in the
Moon, and may be relied
upon as correct in ev-

virtues

for Salem.
Ar 11) fa, barque J E Holbrook,
Brown, New York
lor Portsmouth; brig Nellie
ClWbrd, Littlelield, New
York lor Bangor; h P swetl,
Rondout
Lawrence,
lor Boston; schs J P
Beni,-, ftu New York lor
Portsmouth; E Means, Clark, do for Boston; EA
Conant. Foss, do; Gem, irom Georgetown, DC, lor

FIRST RATH SAFR,

come

MB. HOFF'S explanation, particularly

Fall River lor do.
FALL RIVER—Ar llth, sch Sarah
Clark, Griffin,
Delaware City.
F
Sid loth, soli Sarah, Conary, New York.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar lUb, schs Gem, Arey, New
York lor Bangor; D K Arey.
Ryan, Rondout for
Boston; Abby Gale. Bryant, irom New York lor do;
Minquas,-. do for Salem H Blackman, Hllb
man, Philadelphia lor Saco; Nellie Treat, Trim, Im

New

•yPersona wishing

cut to be

efficacy of its remedy, received with approbation

Tinker, Providence lor
Portsmouth; Mary, Hallowell, do lor Dennysville;
Enterprise, Cobb, do lor Bangor; Gum, Arey, New
York lor Bangor; Choctaw, Carlow Huntington tor
Portland; Lochlel, Haskell, and Michigan, Pickering, do lor dor Python, " lesson, Klizabethport tor
Boston;. Willie Lee, Whitney, New York tor Thomaston; Nellie Treat. Brown, ami D K Arev, Byan
Klizabethport lor Boston; Cornelia, Henderson, New
York tor Rockland; Emily, Grant, do lor
Ellsworth;
Abby Gale, Ryder, Rondout for Uostou; E C Brown
Burns, Rockland lor New York; Harbinger, Ryder

McFarland,

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in
tbe
late lire, i
tics

vinced themselves in their private practice ol the

10th, scb N Jones, Huntley3

Calais.
N EWPORT—Ar 10th, sch
tor New York.
Sailed 10th, schs Hudson,

the attention to the fact that more than

4 O
at

The Committee, the member* ol which had con-

jtort.
NEW YORK
Ar 1Mb, brig H H McGIlvcry,
Howes. Klizabethport lor Boston; sell S H Wooddo
lor
do.
Clark,
bury,
Ar II tb, brigs Eugenia, Coombs, Glace
Bay, CB;
Webster Kelley,Haskell, Bangor; schs Clara Smith,
Smith, Bridgeport, CB; Delaware, Hopkins. Rockland; Jas Henry, Church, Newburg tor Hallowell;
EN Perry, Hamilton, Portland; Alvarado. Whitmore, Ellsworth; Wave, Falklngbam, Jonesport;
Norwest, Klchantson, and J P Ames, Turner, Bangor; Dauntless, Coomb., Bangor; Billow, Pierce,
Rockland,
Old 11th, ship New World, Champion, London;
Columbia, Robinson, St John, NB; barque Wm E
Anderson, Pierce, Marseilles ; brigs Udola. Whitmore, Malaga; Trial, Humphrey, Cardenas; Cascatelle, Carlisle, Baltimore; J C York, York, Elizabet
Mahaska, Jficketl, Pilatka: Harper,

•

—abb-

warranted TO FIT!

HOWS

PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, scb

!

THE-

VERY LOWEST RATES,

compound and mod* of preparation.

to the

aa

Philadelnhla.

htioryschs

-AT

give the member* of the Academy frill informa-

tion

PHILADELPHIA-Ar 9th, sch Philanthropist,
Warren. Fall River.
;*U
Arloth. ship Autocrat, Burwell, Sau Francisco;
sch Ricbd Bull winkle, Higgins, Savannah.
ChJ 10th, brig J Bickmor., Graffam. Portland.

A.1,®* c“runa

(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)

to

to

Into

&&RJREJVTS

an

asaiat af a meeting, and bad the honor

invitation to

RICHMOND—Old 9th inst, sell Campbell, Torrey,
New York.
GEORGETOWN—Sid 9tk, brigs Kennebec, Minot,
Portland; John Freeman, Baker, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9tb, sch J W Ilofrucs, Raynor,

NEW LfmlWN—Ar
New York lot Mathias.

BusineNm N iiitN !

—

Key We-»t.

oi»

-AKD

Which be is ready to mak

received from the Chairman ol the Committee

DOMESTIC PORTS*
NEW ORLEANS —Old 5th mat, barque Devonshire. Hill. Tarrasona
CHARLESTON—Ar 8tb. brig Susan K Voorbeea,
Fullord,New York; scb Mattie K Taber, Morris,
New York.
1ND1ANOLA—Old 4tb, scb Clara Bell, Ames, lor

and

8APONIPIER

Tilton

*

V\ inter

0 V ERCOATlNGS !

HR. HOFF

Office Western Union Telegraph.
Sid ini Old Point, Va, 9th, ach
Maiy E Staples
from Qooi uetowni lor Portland.

J

Pennsylvania Salt M’ffc. Co’s

DOsire

celebrated beverage, which la nut

scientific bodies.

From Branch

Neiv York
Ar in Algeciras

OF TOE

CONCENTRATED

this

on

and

committee

also received the endorsement of many European

Sch Emma Oakes, from Bangor for Boston, be to re
reported sunk at sea, registered about 7® tons, was
built at Kennelmnk in 1*0 >, and owned
by Messrs
Bliss, and (’apt Enos Soule, of Freeport. She was
valued at about ff-WO.
S;b LunLersue, Irom Bangor tor
Plymouth, which
capsized and sunk in Bmiteu JJay 8th Inst,registered
100 tods, was built at Waldoboro in 1*48, where she
was owned.

both I

-FOB-

F^all

only used in enormous quantities in Europe, but bae

Barque St Jago, of Portland, 222 tons, built in 1848,
purchased bv Edw Hamlen, and others, ot
Portland,as slie lay with part of spars and sails gone.
The price paid ts reported at $3,000 anil it will cost
$3,000 more to fit her up. Her hull is in good condition, and* the bargain Is considered a good one tor
the purchasers.

..

By Saving and Using Yonr Waste Urease.
BOX

report

to

Sid to Barcelona 241 h ult. Fury,
Wilson, Malaga.
*'*** 1>tb u,t' Speed well, Patlea, Irom

NO LUSK NECESSARY!

BUY ONE

Medicine, J>r. Jas. Anderson, appointed a

k .American

CLOTHS!

Introduction into the United

States, the President of the New York Academy ol

has been

Hrtk. Kingston

English,French

above all so-called health

tar

After its

the day, and

nostrums of

numerous

position

a

preservers.

s~s^'<s=nss£ was

Also, tine Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Tailor's, Barber's aiul other Shears, Fruit and Flatter
Cut-runs (a new ihiug), and a
variety ol small Hard
!)'<«•«, may be obtained of
G. L. BAII.EY,
mtg27eodtt sn
No. 45 Exchange Street,

Make

places it in

10th.

RkhtSSm®11'10” 3#tb’ j0nniu

V

from the

aration

Barrett.

use

Arnica

tho

the pleasure to tnfbnu hla
Mends and
Haspublic
that he has lust receiver! full and

■neasire Anerlw... of

Brig Emma, Swott, Boston.
Brig Pleiades, Mclntiro, Boston for Bristol.
Brig Mansanilla, Magune, from an Eastern port.
Sch Sterling, (Br)Hunter, Windsor, NS.
Sch F PLndd, (llr) Hornles. Harborvilie, NS.
Sch Belle. (Br) Edgett, Hillsboro. NB.
Sch President, Perkins, New York.
Sch Brainhall, Hamilton, Boston.
Sch L, W Pierce, rolling. Boston.
Sch J G Bo^er, Bogan. Boston.
Sch Jeru9ha Baker, Barberlck, Boston.
Scb Texas, Day, Boston.
Sch Harriet Baker, Webber, Portsmouth.
Sch Willie Smith, Coombs, Harpewell.
Sea Florida, Ureen, Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Sea Queen, Candago, Rockland lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Colby, New York—Emery
& Fox.
Brig Elsinore, (Br) Moore, Cornwallis, N S—A D
Whidden
Brig Arcturus, (Br) Stilea, Hillsboro—master.
Sch Planet, (Br) Wilson, St John. NB—Frank R

lor

of the ARNICA OINTMENT
you an be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, l
Hands,
Cuts
Wounds, and every Complaint cf the Sprains
Shin. Trv
^ it'*
ns jt costs but 25 cents,
iie sure to ask lor

Portland

a

received,

relieved, and in tact
ot the
HEADACHE
and head permanently
of the well-icnowu

HEALTH

Newport

on. S. S. FITCH’S.

were two

liogs under the barn. One
of them was got out, but the
other, a large
porker, obstinately refused to budge, preferto
be
ring
handsomely roasted.

NOTICFS.

The members ot Munp, Ancient iiIII
.Till usand
I.yuonia Lodges, are requested to meet at Odd
Fellows’ Hall, nil Saturday evening at 7
o’clock, to
perform escort duty. Per order
Committee of Arrangements.
«
September IS. d2t

Slay 18.

CM* OLD,

NATHAN

Hu receive another diihnrUoi which atiU fur-

a

NEWCASTLE, DEL—Ar 9th, brig Matilda, Dix,
Irom an Eastern

incendiary.

was a

ery

bush-

There will be a special
meeting of tbe
and Navy Union and Board of

Hale’s

Westbrook.—Between two and
three o’clock Thursday morning, the barn attached to the residence of Mr. Wm. P. Merrill
at Back Cove was discovered to he on fire.
So
quick were the ravages of the flames that the
barn was entirely destroyed, and with it two
valuable horses,
cow, one hog, a lotof liens,
three carriages, one
sleigh, lour harnesses and
a large lot ol
agricultural implements and

play

Hamburg

fifty

Those who have nice
plastering to be done
will find it for their interest to
procure the
Merrimack skimming sand, introduced
by Mr.
Josiah Black, No. 182 Commercial street.

according

Tim first heat was won
by’ Narragausett
Maid in 2.461-2. The second, third and
tbmth
heats were won by Black Diamond iu
2.44,2.46
and 2.47, and he was awarded the first
premium, Narragausett Maid taking the second.
P. S. It will he seen by the. advertisement
ol tlie Driving Chib that an extra
purse of $500
is offered, which will be trotted for at 3
o’clock
this afternoon, by the horses which were entered for the trot which did not come off
yes-

at

to perform escort

candy store, Morton block,
pound.

use
run

that no favors
should be shown to any one. We honor
their
fairness in this respect, and think it will teach
some of these owners of horses the
lesson that
they cannot come here and control matters according to their views.
Class 10—horses that never trotted
faster
th ill 2.40 in
public, for premiums of $100 and
$50—mile heats, best 3 in 5, was then called
up.
Theie were ten entries but
only three horses
run J.Pompilly’s blk. m.
Narragausett Maid;
T. S. Palmer’s bile.
g. Black Diamond; and J
C. Marble’s b. g. Richmond

X uerc

F.^See call
Saturday evening.

Perkins, at his candy store, has
els peaches to be sold this week.

to

ered,

Monday evening, having

Business Items.
Banished.—Pimples are speedily banished

by the public.

Fire

Hall next

been engaged by Messrs. Bidweil & Locke for
a lew nights.

to

rules

and do
one will pay
man

a

Chapman.

trcicf

paid

Come, “Mr

another season no
double the usual amount for
sprinkling the
streets in advance.
A Subscriber.

Deeriug

received!

Just

OF

Thursday, September 1*.
AUUiVRD.
Steamer Carlottn, Magune. Halifax, NS.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Kastport tor lion ton.
Barque Frank Lovett, (Br) Jacques, Newport, E,

earth.

or

IS

PORTLAND.

PORT OF

.John Contour, for drunkenness and disturbance,
paid $0.25.
Florence McCarty, a lad, for playing ball in the
street, was admonished and let oft' upon payment of
$2.30, costs.

duty,

g o o n s' /

■alt

BEVERAGE

MAKtNE N KWH.

Mb.

your

wept

iNTEtt

V

ther enhances the reputation of this renowned prep-

Where is the Street Sprinkler.
Editor:—The clouds of dust in our
streets yesterday were almost
suffocating. The
man who has reeeived his
money and promised
to keep the dust down, should lulfll his
agreement. It is au insult to those who have

THIRD DAT.

Y«n .inumoutn

AND

FALL

B

EXTRACT

Rising Star.,...New York. .California.. .Sept 21
Helvetia. .Now York. .Liverpool.Sept 2t
.New York. .Havre.Sept 21
Rurope
Havana.New York. .Rio Janeiro Sept 22

HAPPrRt-trNios.—The Boston Journal
that on Friday last, without
preconcerted action, a mother and six
children, formerly
of Portland but now residing all the
Uoligioun IVoiirra.
way from
Bangor to Galveston, met in Boston. We
Yooko People’s Prayer Mretino.—A Young
a
er
eople Pray Meeting will lie held in the Commitlearn that -Since that time, the
seventh, and
Room o Central Church
Vestry this, Friday,/ only remain!rig mentber of the
All are cordially invited to
^^
“family, has
Uftend^'
joined them at Whipple’s rooms, and the group
has been photographed.
The family were
Municipal Conn.
never before all
together, and in alt probability
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.
on

H,

.New

...

A

will he again

ADVMHTtlrtCMK>rt‘K>

t=i

York.. Aspinwfll. ...Sort 11
New York. Liverpool.... S«pt 11
Vork Hkvana
Scot 12
H«iiza*~....New York .Bnmen!.Sept 12
AlIemrfBBa.New York.. tfauulmre
Sept U
Atulaafif..V Near York.. LonJon. .Sept 14
AtlsoST....JSaw York. .Bremen.. .Sept 14
Virginia.New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 14
City ot raltimore..New York.. Liverpool.... Sept 14

states

never

CWwticey.

Etna..

wn***! ss w u:.

Mlssonrl.fr.New

iupTrty-

weigh

sustained

—The lovers of music are reminded that the
Musical Festival commences
Tuesday next at
Watervillc to continue four days.
—Rev. A. H. Merrill in a letter to the Butb
Times says “Eistport appears| to nave more
then recovered from .c- -v' i- toy fire, of
three years since.
That conflagration
was to this
village what the night of 4th of
July, 18fifi was to Portland. I am informed by
my friend, J. W. Hinklcy of this place, who is
engaged in the hard ware business, that the

the decisive poants
i'roble“1 of our day; not only I phalic interjections, precisely as John Stuart
and the hero of
:re 22.“ nd®r
Mill says that female
Winchester,
in the
suffrage is
the Shenandoah
Valley and the Five Forks, British Parliament. The more opposed
eminent logithe
Fifth
.bor’’
Military District.
(Enthusiastic cheering.)
cians, however, rose to the sublimity of asking buildings put up since the fire, very greatly
Gen. .Sheridan we
welcome you as an honest man.
(Appladse.) in tones of infinite disgust, if the gentleman exceed the old ones in cost, beauty and convenolr, you have achieved a
triumph not interior with whom they were contending would have ience. Thus it is that the old forms in nature,
to your exploits as a soldier.
(Cheers.) Von his sister
art, custom, government, morals and even rehave not only shown to the enemies of
This generally cariqarry a nigger!
the
country the invincibility of your arms, hut the ried the day for the conservatives when all ligion, pass .way, to make room far fresher*
very mon who hate you, yon have forced to retheir interjections had failed.
better, purer developments.**
This year let
spect and esteem you in spite of themselves.—
thorn give their reasons.
1 he Machias Union says the merchants of
(Applause.) Even now voices are looming up
from the South—voices ol men who
Portland are doing a great deal to
abhor the
Thf. Intekhational Boat Race.—The Bosbring trade
authority you exercised—voices which zay,
ther city. Our good will is to citizens and buston Journal gives the
We detost the laws which
tollowiug details of the iness enterprises of onr own State
him
placed
other tilings
°vot
but
us,
Sheridan is a man. ”_ great international rowing match at
Spring- being equal, and we think our eastern traders
[Cheers.] Dark as the horizon inav appear, field, on
Wednesday. The American crew would do well to form
the day is not very far when the
struggle we made the best time on
acquaintance with the
are now passing
record. The Journal
through will lie behind us in
jobbing houses at Portland.
the records of history—the
says:
when
day
the
—Capt. W. H. Dennis, of tlie United States
The great race of the
,American nation, North and South,
day-to which all the coast
willingly recognizing the beucficcut results ol
survey, is making a survey of the St.
cuHed at four
u
n'1' " ar,17< appeared
Croix river at Calais.
UVn’ wi.11 aKai“ ba united in
upon the course
nrsfc
and
will
were
throw
the|EepubJic
hailed with loud cheers. Thev
—The gross receipts of the Hotel Bazaar at
were in high
OT?r tb® civil and political
spirits, and when they undressed Eastport were
for the race the
$1200 and the net proceeds
h';r
[Ij(,ud
of their muscles under
cheers.]
play
Whatever Lomsmna and Texas may
™ clear
$1000.
say, blossRav<‘ Proof of their splendid
tbe d»y which gives us the secure
J“®
condition,
reign
lhey seemed confident ot winning
of hearty loyalty and
—Acorrespondent oi the Maine Farmer says:
impartial justice, and and when cautioned .about fouls remarked
that
b® Sheridan who so
‘Many a housewife may be glad to kuow, when
there would be no trouble made
bravely broke the
bv themshe has a piece of fresh ‘meat she
cheers], and the people of thev meant to have a square race.”
wishes to
status will joyfully
The St. John (crew came onto the scene
repeat
they
keep a few days, that ft can be successfully
i'a
th® efcam of Sheridan’s
lew minutes after the Wards
and
were also
done hy placing it in a dish and
steel showedi ns the road to
victory so the greeted with elmeis. On seeing them it was
coveriug it
with buttermilk.
mind sl,owed
evident that suflicient attention had
I have practiced this plan
read
not been
tu® champion of
paid to then-training. Tiny were
peace through
altogether for years.”
too fleshy, and their skin did not
representative of the popular
exhibit that
"fbe greatest spread-eagle splurge ever
tL®ud cbccr8 l Gen. Sheridan
w,transparent appearance so noticeable in the blazoned in
«
welcome you.
the eohimns of any journal
[Kcuowed cheers.]
Wards. Their boat also presented a
appearcontrast to the beautifully modelled shell of ed tins week in the Bangor Democrat.
their opponents, being very high out of
The
the
Politico! Items.
Farmington
Crouicle
learns
water and
wide in proportion to its
that the Knowles bouse in
Ex-Chief Justice Woodward has been nom- length, it excessively
Strong near the
was plain that they had
odds
heavy
“Deal’s Elbow,” so called, was
to contend against iu this
inated by the Democratic convention
in the
destroyed by
respect in order to
and in spite of their
xn Pennsylvania
advantage iu weight, fire Oil Saturday night last. We have no parCongressional District to win,
it seemed that
they must succumb to the su- titulars.
fill the unexpired term of Mr.
and lietter adapted boat of the
Denison, de- urr,'io
-A young girl from
ceased.
Phillips, by name of
they expressed confidence
•n
their
The Tribune has returns from all but
to win the race.
Dill, at work in the family of Mr. Weston, at
ability
ninetycoats came into line
four towns in Vermont, which foot
i.*.
shortly after four Little Blue, was so badly scalded by stepping
up 24,097
at
minutes past
for Page and 8,606 for
backwards and falling into a tub of
Edwards; Republican that hour
boiling hot
'“““‘‘dialcly took the water, last
r
st- Johu
week, tliatshe died on Monday, just
majority 15,497. It is expected that the remain- leadand
,U£'» apparently made
one week
after the shocking accident.
U* but foll»wed
ing towns will bring the majority up to 20,000, artcr them dowu
So
the course. At the leisurely
end of
says the Farmington Chrouicle.
only two thousand less than last year.]
the first mile the Wards
were eight hundred
teet ahead and at the
—The Gardiner Journal
Simon Cameron has written a letter
stake boat thev were
says that Robert
stating
that he has no intention of
nearly twelve hundred. Tin* ««.55 Robinson, an elderly gentleman, belonging iu
*
resigning his seat now did their best to decrease the
on
Litchfield
in the United States Senate in order
the
well known to onr readers, had bis
return bur were unable to do gap
that Secso, and tin
arm torn from the socket
retary (Stanton; may be appointed his suc- Wards filially won by a long distance in .".Pm
while at work on a
Tbe’t,"le of 0,6 ln»i»g boat was 41m
cessor. He aays; “Mr. Stanton is
thrashing machine Wednesday afternoon.
not a citizen
Msec’
In the little
of Pennsylvania, and has not resided in it
village of Madison, on the
for
result was nailed with
enthusiastic ai>there is a church in the tower of
more than ten years. Much as I
like him, if
greatest nil in her ol strokes taken Kennebec,
which a small hole is to be seen. The Tran111 a ""“atu wxs
there were no other
reason, I could not ignore
1
o.
thirty-six, and
the St.
John crew forty-five.
hy ,1
script reiates tnat a lew years
»11 the men who have so
The
Wards
ago, when the
faithfully sustained were never once pushed to their utmost, and adjoining tavern and
other buildings were deme, it I desired to leave the Senate. But I do joked and
with
laughed
spectators during the stroyed
not desire to leave
by fire, a spark lit on the tower and
bee 11 Passed, there was
it, and would, under no cir- nn
no doubt that their time would
have been con- soon kindled a little flame. One of the crowd
cumstances, accept anv other else.
>>..
hetter, though very good as it was.
below, scraping up a handful of snow from the
government.
ihe 8t. John crew left the river
immediately ground, threw it at the tower, and
Wendell Philips told
alter the race, and offered no reason
striking the
the
for
somebody
other
their
exact spot, extinguished the
defeat. 1 he amount of
day that if he could have his choice
blase, and saved
Thaddens hands on the result wa.s money that chanced
the church.
Btevens should be the next
very large.
President, which
Robert Dalton of St. John and Steven Rob—The Bangor Whig
eads the
says potatoes are sellSpringheld Republican to say: “If erts ol New York acted as judges at the startwe must have
ing in our market at GO to 6fl cents; butter from
and Michael Quigley of New York
Thad. Stevens for President let
us by all means
25
to
r:ltt of Boston officiated at the
30; eggs at about 25. Late planted potatake Wendell
Phillips for Ins
vioe. That would
waH stationed about
toes aro not yet in the market, and it is
be a strong and « ell-matchhaU
supk<>
of
ed team, of his kind.”
and <W„ lU<!
ro!to,'zao™ the race up posed the supply will be light in consequence
course.
ol Boston, was referee.Captain J. F. Gardner
of
the
rust.
The
8tated tUat the President
early potatoes are suffering
The stakes (#20001
were paid over to Mr Lee
win
will not require the
n.T. ba<ker
,
,
from disease.
the
re-opening or extending of Wards, at six o'clock.
registration in order to give the newly
—Brig. Gen. Ingraham of New Bedford, has
pardoned a chance to vote.
He says
been appointed governor ot the
The Massachusetts
they must apmilitary asyRkpubucan
Convenpeal to the courts.
lum at Augusta.
tion.—We found some
difficulty in making
Gen. Butler’s assassination committee is not out from the report of the
—We learn from the Whig that the two
proceedings at the
at work yet, bnl the General himself is
getting Worcester Convention which party to the townships of land sold Wednesday at the
Band Office in that
He has alquarrel about prohibition
ready for business next month.
city, for the benefit of
triumphed. We Bates
ready had an interview with Booth’s intimate now find that this |ierplexity is shared
College, (Nos. 8 and 10, Range 17, W. E.
by
perL.
on
Mends and obtained information of a highly
tho upper St.John
sons in a
S.,)
favorable position to know all about
waters, were purchased by Messrs. Isaiah and
important character.
it. The Boston
Herald—a strong anti-proGeorge Stetson,
of that city, for
Grant’s final communication to Sickles on hibitum .heet-of
*23,000, or about 45 cents per
yesterday, says:
e subject of his
acre. There waa considcruble
famous order No. 10 has not
at Worcester,
competition, tho
bids going up from 30 cents.
yet been given to the
tne_ proceedings of which
yesteiday,
miv lie
public; but it is believ- found
on the fourth
a!'
Dr. Hamlin has received tho
page, was large and much
“'Ki’ficantof thelormer’s sympathy more harmomous than
appointment of
-v
any „„e
with the
Port Physician of the port of
Republican party as his letter on the It had any reason to expect.
Bangor. Dr.
It was lareer
removal of Sheridan.
doubtless, than it would have been otherwise’ Hamlin was Medical Inspector in the Regular
of
and
ior
B.
aiUicipatmus
three
Flint
divisions
Army
was
was
on the li’
connected with
Henry
years
appointed Pension Not- Jhrough
cense question, when numbers were important
the Army of the Potomac. He took high rank
ary at’Baldwin, in this State, on
Its harmony was secured
on either side.
Wednesday.
bv
in the service and was breveted at the close of
Another effort is about to be made in North
the policy of ignoring all local issues; yet in
tlie war.
Carolina to force process of the United
the final disposition of the resolution of Mr.
States
Court relative to
—We learn from the Baugor
Allen, tlie question is one of doubt whether
Whig that work
debt, which Gen. Sickles re- the
extremists on either side achieved a vicupon the European and North American Railgarded as in violation of Order No. 10. It is
or
which
the
did obtain
tory,
advantage. In way
well understood
bridge at tbc mouth of the stream is prothe nomination of Gov. Bullock for re-election
that Canby lias, and will
uia e no resistance
t<'"1IM'i'aoce men were not quite gressing, and we are told by the builders that
to the particular cases now
satisfied, yet readily acquiesced lest a greater the bridge will be i„ a condition for
pen ng» though he will not
laying the
repeal the order in misfortune should overtake them. The triends rails by tl.e 1st of
question.
October. A draw pier has
ol a license law, nr
some of them, who chose
erected
been
in the
The official result of the
,,lake an
centre ol the bridge, 150
Virginia registra- succeed so well as on the nomination did not feet long, with a
turn show, that the whites
they imped to. No attempt
passage way of 38 feet width
control the Old
on each side.
nomination for AtDominion by a good working
majority of near- torney-General, not altogether satisfactory to
—The Gardiner Journal says an old
\j 14,000 votes. The figures are, whites lin
the radical temperance men, and the
lady,
difficiilty
15’“ was healed over
137; colored, 101,490.
by inducing Hon. Asabel named Mason, drowned herseltin the stream
Huntington to move the nomination bv ac- back of their house, on Monday night. She I
Gen. T. Ingraham, of New
Bedford, recently clamation. Mr. Fernald, the second clerk in
has been insane for some year or two, and was
appointed a Superintendent of Soldiers’ Nathe office of the Secretary of the
Commontional Homes, has been ordered to the
wealth, who sacrificed his place in an effort to possessed with the idea that she must drown
Home oast
Mr. Warner from office, had not even the
at Augusta, Me.
herself in the ocean, as there was not water
empty compliment of one vote.
enough in the stream or river to do it.

?{. *r,,/rei*t

%

OVOeBAX •i'MAMSSH,
rtWriinAWoS
„*tK»
i..Boston. .11.Liverpool.....SMil i 1

C«S»
Henry

The
of theAigine
one tons, and thl! of the
wilder sixtWtons.
The diameter of tBncylindor is sixteen
inches,
length ot stroke twenty-four inches, and diameter of driving wheels five feet
six inches. It
is one of the best and most powerful machines
J ever turned out from those works. The/ bavo
several others under
for the
route.

luji.'.iMpwwtiwn »>ri»i,Uj.iw ■ pmifmwi

hi-n

has just been added to the Ctoand Tritnk Bailway for the passenger train! *t this end ofcfhe

a

himself and liis callers as full as the following:
Major-General Daniel E, Sickles, formerly
in command ot the Second Military District of
the United States, arrived in this city on Monday morning hy the steamship Manhattan from
Charleston, S. C. The General was accompanied by his daughter, servants, Colonel E. W.
Dennis, Judge-Advocate, and Captain J. \V.
Clous, A. A. A. G., both gentlemen being
members of the General’s staff. • G'en. Sickles,
who lias been removed from his command by
the President of the United States, tor some
reason unknown to the General, is
stopping ai
the Brevoort House, awaiting orders from
Washington. On his arrival at the city, Gen.
Sickles went directly,to the Brevoort'House,
where a suite of rooms had been engaged for
him, and after receiving a number of calls, the
visitors calling as a testimony of
respect to the
General for the honorable and statesman-like
caurse pursued
him
his
administrahy
during
tion ol tile Second Military District of the
South; he made a hasty eall upon his father
and mother in Abingdon
Square. The General is in excellent health,
although he had a
very boisterous passage from Charleston to
this city.
The General wore the undress uniform of his rank in the anny and looks
exactly
as he did on the memorable"
day at Gettysburg
when doing bis duty gallautiy, bis right
leg
was shot to pieces, and as he did at ChanceTlorsville, when with his Third Corps he stayed
the rout of the Uniou army and restored orderand organization to a tumultuous chaos of fugitives. There is the same cool, calm eye, well
cut cbiu, stei n, soldierly face and cropped military hair, making him a perfect type of the
French infantry officer, so well known iu Vernet’s and Charpentier’s pictures ofGallic military life. Duri ug the day a number of distinguished gentlemen culled upon the General to
renew old intimacies and friendships, and to
testify approbation of his late career as a soldier and citizen.
All parties and shades of
public opinion Were represented among the
visitors.
There was JohD B. Haskin’s burly
form, hluli, manly voice, well known as a loader in the Democratic
ranks, the fragile form
and full face of William M- Evarts, the
cruelly
quiet face of Major-General Dan. Butterfield
formerly in command of the Twentieth Corps,
Gens. Sharliam and Brewster, both of whom
at one time commanded Sickies’s
Excelsior
Brigade, Gen. Tremaine, and a number other
distinguished gentlemen. The General received his visitors in a quiet,
unassuming manner,
without any pret use or attempt at demonstration.
Gen. Sickles desires to have it known
that he does net s ek
notoriety or public display, and intends during his stay iu the city to
remain perfectly quiet and retired from public

Passamaqunddy Bay, must

the

to do so.

—

Bay ofSan Francisco.” It follows that while the
people of San Francisco arc eating ihoir eight
chick breakfast

expedient

wrought account of the return of Gen. Sickles
to New York. Though the General does not
return iu triumph,Jas Alcibiades returned to
Athens, be has won both military and civil
laurels, and perhaps deserves a discretion of

climb up into the heavens for four hours liefore his morning beams gild tlie farthest summits of the Rocky Mountains, and hurnsih tlie

sitting down to

is

Sickles and the Men who called to see
him.
A New York paper gives a highly

vote under

iu the circumstances of the two elections, it would not follow that the same circumstances would affect
intervening States.
“The sun which,” as tlie World poetically says,
‘■rises upon the citizens of Maine from the

o

Executive Committee t°
the plan ot the General Committee,
an

tees and Overseers of the College, and according to the plans for the Hall approved by said
Committee; and were authorized to commence
the erection of the Hall as soon as in their

similarity

sparkling

authority can be
Trustees, and

upon the site selected by the General Committee and the Committee of the Board ot Trus-

the circumstances did nut
carry the election.
Eveu if there had been a more
remarkable

waters o»

as

carry
to take such measures as
they shall deem expedient and necessary for the collection of
funds and the erection of the Memorial Hall

It had some very good ones a
but they were perishable goods
and have long since decayed aud vanished.
There are not only no Democratic ideas but
there have been no considerable Democratic
gains ill either State. In California the Re-

not

appointed
out

ago.

was divided, and the
Democratic vote under the circumstances carried the
election. In Maine the Republican
Was

soon

Ovvrxe^rs.
Messrs. Joseph Titeomb, W. L. Putnam,
Win. Smyth, Edwin Read and F. M. Drew

have lie.cn Imsy all along tlie connecting
line. Besides, there are no Democrat ic ideas,
either in California or Maine, and lienee it is
unnecessary to assume the existence of a troop
of Democratic devils to account for what does
not exist. The Democratic party is a party

publican party

as

the Boards of

obtained {from

they

long rime

HHit ii.fWtMhi!
locomotive from the Portland C'olupahy Wotti
K

...

to place,
“WlK-tlmvaiigcln ill going tVoJn place
Push ttnongh the intenneil.ate space.
Tlie World, eouimenting upon the recent
elections in Maine and California, after remarkStates lie at the extremities
ing that these two
of a veiy long line, assumes that the Democratic ideas which are found to be active at both
ends of the line must necessarily have an ex
isteuee all tlie way across the continent. This

intermediate space. They may go around,

1

-i-

HttWumii MpMOktAb Hx.t.p' Au UiijtiitHidii
DWiiatiti ii«il Vicinity*
meeting of the Committee of Aliltuni of flow*
iloin College was held In this
KcW Adv« rtiuomruis this Day.
city Wednesday
afternoon to consider the
of
the
erccsuhjeot
BPECIA !. FOtlCB COH **.
tion of the Memorial
Hall, and decide upon its
location. The committee is composed of the I ! Odd Fe
Noticm
\
following gentlemen: M. W. Puller, Chicago;
BJJTEKTAIRMKNT OOLDMS.
H. H. Boody, D. A.
J.
New
York;
Theatre—Bldwell
Hawkins,
S-Yricku
Forest City Driving Park.
A. Audrew, Boston; N. Cleaveland, Topsfield,
HEW ADVERTISEMENT COLTON.
M.
John
Mass.; Joseph Titeomb, Kennelmnk;
Hott’sMalf Extract-W. F. Phillips* Co.
Blown, Portland; F. M. Drew, Wui. Smyth,
£‘ M>a Winter Goods—Nathan Gould.
Brunswick; J. W. Bradbury, Augusta; F. L.
Fall
Stock—Thompson's,
isow
John
Bangor;
Furniture Store—John < rockett & Ok
Appleton,
Dingley, Lewiston;

without ideas.

the

estimates the number of rebels remaining uupardoned, according to the Presidential interpretation, as follows: “the so called president,
▼ice-president, eight cabinet ministers, about
twenty State governors, five generals, ten lieu

ed

1

A 4«e*#*wphl«iti Pearte
One of the abstruse questions Whioli bothernd tlie head* bf tlie learned theologians of the
Middle Ages lias just been revived by the New
York World. It is the question which Longfellow puts concisely In the Golden .Iiegend,

IV* Many of tbe eminen t Physicians of this city
prescribe this healthful beverage, tonic and remedy

Nobby Styles

W. F. PHILLIPS *
rr~ Sold by Orn(gists and Grooera.
September U. dlw

Men!

PERRY’N,

GO,
P«rtln»g,

Young

JUST RECEIVED AT

tally.
lelcfigsalsarHaiac,

for

290

CONGRESS STREET,

Opposite Treble HsaseJ
AncDARr

~

***»

LATEST

thm Iftvn it***.

NEWS

BlUtli bid
8i)«* at tl»0 Brt'V.H’ BoAld, 8»,K hi

1

PORTLAND
■

,

PBEisi.

DAILY

has beeu acquitted ou one
elty to inmates, but five

-t-<

United States 6-20s,

::

tried.
Missionaries Wheeler, Meadle and Humph

Frida; Morning, Sept mber 13,1867.

rey tailed for India

•fames King,

yesterday.

boy 15 years of age,

a

tenced to four years in

EUROPE.
KWN

This

BV

THE

London, Sept. 11—Evening.
the great <la.v of the Doncaster

was sen

was

Vienna, Sept.

oig

11.

OUUl. 12,

Over 13,000

* ouiui‘

Is

seplOeodlmis

Direct from the manufactories, Xhe largest assortever offered in the State,
among them the

Famous “Weber”

U

Gas Fixtures!

are now prepared to iUrnish them as low as
they
be purchased in Boston.
Our htock is entirely new, and Is selected from the
latest, and most fashionable st> les.
Wo invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

Another Trial of Safes.
Sanborn’s Steam Fire Proof Safe,
A trial of which was made in Portland last
winter,)
and Valentine & Butler's Alum Sate, were buiied
together in a tost fire in Providence on Thursday of
last week. When the fire had continued six qnd onelialf hours the Alum Sate was taken out.
The
steam Safe remained in the fire an hour and a quarter longer. They were then opened, when the Valentine & Butler Safe was found to be in flames.—
Nothing could be removed from it. The coutents of
the steam safe were uninjured, not being even
scorched in the least degree
The above safes can be found at

JONEM A HEfHNWAV’S,
IiOck»nritla«, No 3 Pinna St, Portland, Ole.
September 12. dlw

in Portland where yon can get one
of the celebrated MILLER PIANOS, la at No.
9G Exchange Slrect. and remember that if yon want

superior

a

ORGAN, UEL0DE0N.

A000RDE0N!
Violin, Guitar, Cloci!,

hopper in August, now is your time.
Repairing and Tuning Promptly
Portland, September 7,
K

and after Monday next, the Trains leaving Portland at7 o’clock A. M., and arriving at 8.10 A. M>,
will only be run between South Paris and Portland.
C. J. BRYDOES,

PURELY

New

England mutual
IAfe Insurance Comp’y,

OF

BOSTON, MASS.
Caali Assets, January 1,1867,

Total Losses Paid,
Income for 1866,

Cwmmercinl Rt, Thomas Bloch,
Have constantly on hand at all times, best St. Louis
aud Western White Wheat Flours, Extra, Double
Extras, and Michigan White and Red Wheals. Also
best grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco, Spices, &c.,
usually kept iu a first class House, at (he lowest
market rates.

Trotting Horse lor Sale.
Trolling Horse “SAR*
for sale at J. W. Eoblnson’i
Livery Stable. South Street. He wa*
driven last latf by Foster Palmer one-lial;
mile in 1.22. By David Averill,
Esq., last summer
in a common wagon, a mile in 2.02. Ho Is an easj
trotter under the saddle, kind in all harness, afr&ir
of nothing, and stands wihout hitching. He is *
bright bay, stands 15.2} bands high, and weighs 1061
DINE’ Is

Liverpool, Sept. 12—2 P. M.
15,000 bales. Lard 51sGd. Bet I

--—

Market.
New York, Sept. 12.

Pfew York Block

pounds.

terms, Ac., apply to J. W. Robinson or F. N
clerk with Mathews & Thomas.
He is
no fhult, the owner being about to leave the
city.
sept4dtt

Jordan,

z

sold for

J

Firm.

Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 12.
Chandler’s saw mill luis been burned at Kai “
Cove, laws unknown.
-Chicago, Sept. 12.
Buildings numbering from 166 to 176, inch
sive, on North Wells street were destroyed t y
—

_

L

Erie,. 76

7

»

STEPHEN B.

|l

THE COTTAGE will he kept open through th
A Fall
season, for the accommodation of pariies.Those favoring us with a call, mav be assured of ei I
ery attention. Hot and cold suppers served at shoi
notice.
Music furnished at short notice for dan<
ing or parties.
J. B. NYE.
Septemlier 12. dlw

«.-12 jf

Chicago & Roc k Island..*.

.J

jpS&2ridS:ru,y’'
Cu'rcland&ToMo.
....

(Executors
CHASE,}

Cape Cottage.

Reading.
J® [I
Michigan Central,...
\.
Michigan Southern,.* l

..IS a.
*
S'A’SW?
We.toru, ,,rclerred,. 1 Oi
Fittsburg & Fort Wayne!.
1( r,

subscribers havi

Portland, Sept. 3,1867.»ept9dlaw3w*

Erie preferred.

Illinois Central,..

hereby given, that the

the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibi
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate ar
called upon to make payment to
JOHN D. CHASE.
Me<,,iror8-

-10 l

Now York Central,.

OTICE Is

Xl been duly appointed Executors of the Will oi
SAMUEL CHASE, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and hav< 1
taken upon themselves that trust by giviug bonds a
the law directs.
All persons having demands upoi

Rooms,

I

or without
W1™
YY Mayo Street.

Board, may he bad at No.
»pt7tUw

given.
Apply at G. T. Ticket Office, 282 Congress St.
Scpt5-dtf

Wanted.

A

Lea

to

wanted,
Aug29-d4w

trade

Cook Wanted.
FIRST rate Cook will find

1,

ISGT.

A situation

HOUSeT

good and pleasant
at

No. 17

August 28,1867.

Aug*8 dtf

Pant and Vest

at

A.

FERNALD & SON’S, under Preble House,
Vest Makers.
uu24d4w

ATCoat and

Boarders Wanted.
offi-

aug20-dtf
to

and makes the

genuine Look Stitoii. All other low
priced .machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
Send for Circular. W. G. WILSON
given.
territory
& Co., Manufacturers, Cleveland, Ohio. anl3<13m

EXTRACT
of

To be

letter from

o

Medical
&t

The “Only

o

Gentleman

Madras,

Wanted.

to his

to

lor ihe
iTIALIf t'LEAlVNllR*
AGENTS
N. M. PERKINS
to

Brother at

_

Worcester,May,
...

■•••

EVERY VARIETY

| “Tell Lea & PerJrins that their Sauce

$75 to $200 p^r
WANTED
month, everywhere, male and female, to intro—

LEA A PERRINS, W•reenter.

Duncan’s

Sons,

YORK, Agents for the United States.

NEW

oelftdly

warned,
Eastern Gentleman of character,
ability and executive force, as

AN

Proposals
ENGINEER’S OFFICE,
)
Montfklirr & St. Jounsbukv Railroad,}
St. Joknabury, Vt„ Sept. 4tb, 1867.
)
S aled proposal* will be ieoeived at this office up
to twelve o'clock noon, of September iwtutieth, lor
the construction of the MONTPELIER AND ST.
JOHNSBURY RAILROAD, between St Johnsbnry
r.nd West Danville, Vt.
Plans and Specifications may be seen, and blank
Proposals obtained at this office.
The right is reserved of rejecting all bids in case
none are deemed advantageous
D. C.

September

9.

Insurance Company.
Such General Agent will have full control over the
territory under him. Apply by letter to “Vita,” box
1691 P, O., New York City.
scpt9dlaw2w

Flour Barrels Wanted!
anil after January 2d, 1667, wo shall
the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH,
Office ot the

OS

LINSLEY, Engineer.

oi Portland.

WHEREAS,

KA AAA

public

Ne^sLeto.

VOTED,

State of Maine.

patients therein, by virtu,
a resolve of the last
will commenct
session tor that purpose, at said Hospital, In Augusta, on the thirteenth day of next September, al
tea ot the clock A. M., and continne the same iron
day to day as long as may be deemed neeossary u
complete said examination: and all persons bavin!
inlormation or explanations to give relating to thi
purposes oi said exainiuation, are respectfully re
quested to be present and to testily accordingly.

Legislature,

A. G. JEWETT,
JAMES M. DEERING
JARED FULLER,

O’DUROCHER, Builder, Is prepared to tak
]W B contracts
tor building, cither bv JOB or b
""niiK’ Fim Class workme.
DA,Y
'y°,K!S
Ctfn.description.
and material of all
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland,
August 17th. 1866
aug?8dtf
_

Board.

\ GENTLEMAN and wife can be accommodate 1
with a pleasant untarnished room at No. 1 Mil
ilken’s Block, Hampshire Street
September 16. diw*
N otice.

W^uuf
rttt_3.

—PM<I

fhO
aV ‘k
September

rubbish

0 n

ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

8trcetdlw

Bu“«,J“»t receivt ^
H.

fa.

HATCH.

I®AB8. 200 M. imported and domestic Ciga

C*">,u

bjr

c-

MITCHELL

*

SON,

US Fore Street

handed in

on or

instant.

before the 11th

Profile, plan and specifications maybe
September 14th, by application to
;

Westbrook,

GEO. C.
Sept. 6, t867.

seen

till

CODMAN, Chairman.
dtd

Portland Five Cents Savings Bank.
Office Middle Corner of
trance

Plum

on

Streel(up .stairs).

Eh-

Plum Street.

made In this Bank

before October 3d, will he put
DEPOSITS
interest October 1st. The
at the rale
last dividend
on

or

on

was

digging cellars wi

Butter,
7.

to he

can

quick >y

ANY

proi>ose to build to

we

Fire and

Burglar Proof Safes

of any Sise,

with interor arrangements as ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests, Iron Doors, Shutters, &c.. and
would refer to the Safes in the First National and
Poriland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors in Hon. Geo. W. Woodman’s new stores, built
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as

specimens.

CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, Jr.,

ot skvhn

, Eli

50 per retdr>0 j*»r cent.
"itf per cent.
It allows the insured to travel and reside in any
portion of the United states and Europe, at any and
all seasous of the year without extra
charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation
from its policies.
Its policies are all non-forfeit!ug, as it alwavs allows the assure t to surrender his policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

H* The subscriber is

prepared to give prompt
attention to all matters pertaining to this agency department.
All persons

formerly, under

Portland, July 1,

Sale

the firm

name

of J. S.

Goods.

following described Merchandise having uih-n
seized lor violation of the Revenue Laws of thn
United States, and the U. S. Appraisers at this i»ori
having certified under oath that the expense of its
keeping will largely reduce the net proceeds ot the
sale, the same wi'l l>esold at public auction, in front
of the Old City Hall, iu this city, on Friday the 20th
instant, at 11 o’clock A M, to wit:—

THE

One Sorrel Marc, One Black Harm

Oao

Sorrel Marc.

Under the provisions ©1 Sec. 15, of the Act entitled
“An Act further to prevent smuggling and for oilier
purposes,” approved July 18, lMJt;.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
Portland, Sept 12, 18«7.
dtd

Store and Dwelling House for Sale
OR

TO

TWO and

a

half

a

sec-

story,
Depot, in Cumberland,

ten rods from P. & K. R. R.
good locality for a

in a

Grocery trad Variety Store.
Also lor

purchasing and forwarding Hay and other
Country Produce for Por land and Boston markets.
Buildings in good repair and well supplied with water. Good garden spot. Terms easy.
For particulars inquire of the sflWsoi-tber, near the
pieniises, or of Swectair & M* rr-ll. No. ltd Middle
REUEL MERRILL.
Street,; Portland.
September 12. eod3w*
on

Pearl Street for Sale 1

new two story house, containing 7 rooms.
Good Cellar ami brick Cistern.
Lot 32 1-2
x 15.
Price $o000. A portion of the purchase
money can remain on Mortgage. Aboa fine building lot.ou Paris St. 55 x 100 tor 23 cents per square
Alsu building lots in all parts of the city.
foot.
GEO. R. DAVIS & ( o.
Apply to
male is in Ileal Estate, No. 1, Mortm Block
September 12.

MA

dlw__
For

Slfj.

A

new

[Argus

Apply

Smith St., contaimLot r.7|x33. Termp

on

mg8rooms; good cellar.
to
in Real

Copy.*

$1.800!

1£ story House

GEO. R. DAVIS A CO,
Estate, No 1 Morton Block. sepl2-Dr

two story French roof Cottage, conrooms.
Water and gas throughmarble
mantels, «&c\, and good cellar.—
out,
This prop Tty is situated in the most desirable part
of the city, near the western terminus of the Horse
Railroad. Terms easy. Apply for ten days to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Moi ton Block.
September 12. dlw
[Argus

m

new

taining ten

AND

name

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
and taken the office recently occupied
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

NO.

15

EXCHANGE

to Let.
J link Store on Pordand Pier, ami a lot ofr
land on New Pearl Street, near the ( us om
House. Enquired
WM. SHEA
Jteftedtt_At Store or No. 10 Vine Street.

Yacht

Nettle,

Is now ready to take Pleasure Parlies
ii to the Islands, and for doep sea bailing,
or to charter
l>y the day, week or month.
Eos further particulars inquire at No.
">-*»“4*Oommerolal St, or at the St. Lawrence House on India st.
lylleodtf
B. J. WILLARD.

•I A

jL
/JF.TV

Found.

of the central Streets of this city, a Lady's
Satchel, which the owner can have by calling at
13 Salem Street, proving property ami laying

ON

No.

to carry the largest links in every
insurance in

FIRST
and at

8ept9d3t*

CLAM

satisfactory

department of

Desirable Kent,

be had in the western part of the city, by any
>pauy haring $1200 or $1500 to loan on good *eenritv for a term of throe years, to be used in finishing the hoiia^. Address with name, lor limber particulars, Box 42, Post Office.

('IAN

To Let.
Spacious Cbambei s iu the corner store of tho
block on tlic corner of Pearl aud Middle
Streets, comprising the 2d, 3d and 4th floors, each
containing about 8,000 square feet, and suitable tor
Wholesale Dry Gxxls, Boor* ami Shoes, Hats, Caps
and Furs Clothing, Carpeting, Ac.
The fourth flo <r Isa *p.icf<»us Hall, one of the
largest and most desirable in the clly.
The lower floors will be occupied by Woodman,
True A Co.
Panics desiring to lease any of these rooms, can
hare them lifted to suit, by applying at once to
GRCV W. WOODMAN.
augBdtr
FT1HE

X

new

rates.
JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

julyl3«ltt

Mutual Insurance Company.

Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
JANUARY, 1867.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Kisks.
SI

prolils ol the Company revert to the
are divided annually, up,m the Premiterminated during ilie year; and ler which Certificates arc issued, bearing interest until redeemed
Average Dividend lor ten vears past 33 per cent.
The whole

Assured, and
ums

Company has the following Assets, viz:
United
The

States and State of Now-York Sic ks, Oily,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,883 (to
Loans needled by Stocks and otherwise. 1,129.10 OP
Real Estate, at>d Bonds and
Mortgages, 221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,866 21
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
8,837,733 11
Cash in Bank
434,20781

*12,1*6^04 46
.lobiil).. lones.

tbps nuts
Win.

Henry Colt,

Win C. Picket eg
Lewis Curtis,
Clias. H. Bussell,

,1, Henry Burgy,
Corneliusttriniiel],

Lowoll Holbrook,
Warren

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Weston,

Loyal Phelps.
Caleb Batstow,
•V. P.Pillot.

jteni. Babcock,
P'lttebcr West ray,

tlvbt. I! Minium, Jr,
Dor Jon W. Burnham,

Dodge,

Deo. (4. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Brvco,
M.

p'red’kCbaiinrct,
James Low.
Deo- S.
Wm. H. \V ebb.

Stephenson,

’Wilcv,

Daniel S. >1 ilier,

Jons D. Jones, President
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
tV. H. H. Mi MIRE, 2d Vice-Frost.
J. D. Hkwlftt, 3d Vlce-Prcst.

j. H.chaPm*n,Secretary.

Applications lor tnsnrance made to
John W. IH miter,
i^Offlee

hours irom 8 A.

V.rrtsp.mtei|,

12—dlm.i6eoiltodahP68&wfi\v

It,

DANA

&

SONS,

RK4IOVED TO

Number
Sept 12-Ulw

To I>l.
fTUlE Second, Third and Fourth Stories io Smith’s
I. New Block,No.
Union St. A desirable location
tor Jobbing or M*mitaclUi ing purposes. Wdl be leased entire or separate. Aj ply to
A. CUSHMAN A CO
No. 34 Union Street.
july23dtl

Store Lots

on

Two

Central

Exchange St.,

IsUrlSE.

TO

Lota 20

Five Store

ft. Front,

Running back left I'eet, ou Westerly side of Exchange streot, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey
and others.

Apply to

GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May 7-dtf

For Lease.
rnHE valuable lot ot land corner ol Middle and
A Plumb Street., lor a term ol Man. Kuquira
oi
c. o. m rroii Ell a son,
178 Fore Street.
Auij. 28. 1886—dtt

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
W.

SR.

fT

DEM IN 6,

Electrician

MIDDLE STREET,
^
NmtIjt Oyysiilie the United State* Hat*
TETHEKK be would respecttnlly announce to
It citizens ot Portland and vicinity, that he
114

permanently located in this city. During tho tbre
years we have been in thin city, we have cared worn
ol the worst lorms of disease iu persons who hnv
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curin
patients iu so short a time that the question is often
asked, do
stay cured? To answer this quest lot.
we will way that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electric Jan for twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
Electricity is periectly adopted to chronic diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted Mmbs,
Vitas' Dance, deafness, stampalsy or paralysis, St. of
speech,
indigesmering or hesitancy
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cur#
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ot the cheat, and all forms of lemai#

they

phyiiclaL

dyspepsia,

By Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the law
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain Is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth detormities removed; faint ness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, tin* deal to bear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the A0C1DFKTA ot mature life
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained

LADIES
Who have cold haunt) and feet; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dullness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leucorrlioea, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will hml In Electricity a sure means
of iUre. For painful uiemtr.natiou, too ^.oiuse
ition, and allot those long hue oi troubles
with you*** ladies, Electricity is a certain s|»eciflct
restore the cofferer to th#
a
aud will
vigor of
1 TEETH l
TEETH i l

rjen^ru

In
health.

Dr. D. still continues to Extract
rHIOtTV without pain. Pt WU'’
teeth or stumps they wish to have
ting ho would give a' polite invitation

reset-

ttriL

hn»
RJ*
wp*.

Superior Electro Magnetic Ma«h>
family use, with thorough instrm lions.
Sourd
u
Dr. D can accommodate a iew patients with
and treatment at his bouse.
Oth'-e hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation Ire#.
nnvltf

Guardian's Sale.
VU/riCE is hereby given lint by virtue nf» license
1, lY«nn the Probate Cuurt of Cumbei land Conntv
I .hall .ell, at public ar private .ale, as mav be deem
ed he»t t'.r all .•onrcrt.cUu Monday, tlni j»th
,l.vol'
scptciulrer uevt, a' W n clock A M. at, the oIRsh «r
Wm 1 Jerris. No. ««
of land In rail
.certain
Portlaml, ■Huutrd ,,n
Iwl'ingm* to Sarah E. Elder,
t'l"1.. rm
Lh.anor
M. Elder and Georgia nna Fl
ier, minor heirs
ol John Fld#f, rate
of'Portland, deceased. t urtiier
particulars may he bad ai. th«> time and place oi sal^.
JOHN TIAYDKX, Guardian.
Aug 28, 1867.
aufccR-dtd

CoMrewsti:*

tjarcel

rSEm!

Public ^rhool Notice.
Public S< bools

which are to
opening of the
Chestnut Street, and
THE
occupy the school house
Con free#
house
the
is
on

new school
poned on acc unt

direct,

on

post-

th# delay iu Aniskin* and preTimely node# of the eohi/aring th« school rooms.
m°nrom*nt of those schools will 1»« given 1n all tho
daily paiiers of tho citv. All other pubUo Scliools
will rooume tkolr seesions at the regular time. MonNathan wedb,
day. nopt. ad.
tend 1 rgSchool Committee.
of

Cbalrmaa^of Su^oriu

For Sale Cheap.

LARGE lot ol Slab Wood and K-1 rings, on BuroWharf. Inquire of DAN'L MAY BURY,
No. 59 Commercial 8t
Also on comer of North and Walnut Sta.
Inquhre
of THOS. C *NDON.
Also, best quality of Hard and Boll Wood fbr gale
at either of tna above place-*.
Also. Lumber of all kinds; all ot which will bo oellvcrcftftce to any ,.»rt
MAYBURT,
THOS. CONDON.
aug27dlw*

A

ham's

_

Whart.

by Klfo^
having decayed

or

M.toSP. M.

Office JGU Fore St., Forlland.
March

Pop Rent*
In the third story cl building oncorner
of Exchange ami Milk Streets.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 25. tf
Exchange Street.

Sturgis,

Henry K. Roger!,
doslina.I. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,'
Jos. Gallavd, Jr.,

Charles Dennis,
W. II. II. Moore,

Leroy

WITH

complaints.

ATLANTIC

Will. E.

To L«l
BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
for gentleman and wile, at52 Free street.
June 20 dtf

COMPANIES,

Portland, July 1, 1867.

one

charges.

STREET,

Having purchased the interests anil secured all the
facilities of the two tirms now combined, we are able

or

THE

by Messrs.

Ocean Insurance Company's Block.

copy.

For Sale

A

Medical
FIRM.

General Insurance Agents,
under the firm
nt

B

For $4,300!!
A

dtf

UNDERWRITERS

LET!

story building, 40 by 28, finishstore below and dwelling house in
A ed for situated
ond
about

to insurance,

as

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

WIN-

aug26-d3w

of Forfeited

inloi mation

the practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies of life insurance, &c., wifi Ixt attended to by calling iu person at his office, or addressing him by mall. Persons already insured, aud desiring additional insurance, will receive all noccstary
information, and can effect their insurance through
him upon the most favorable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents for this old and popular Company, will be libW. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, GS Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

a

J. S. WINSLOW,
11. P. DEWEY.
1867.

desiring

now

NEW

as

SLOW & Co.

TIM TYPES,
TWiUTY-FIVE CINTI PCS MZBN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 2:
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
}y#tl

65

in 1865,
Dividends paid in 1866,
Dividends being paid in 1867,

June 10.

Notice.

this

as

BURNS, Secretary.
IIOIBII, Urarral Agenl,
Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Dividemls paid

day admitted H. P. DEWEY,
(HAVE
Partner, and the business will be hereafter conduct-

ed

!

IKV1NO

uug2t-od6m

Copartnership

CUNT

per annum, free of Government tax,
Special Deposits received at any time (payable on
demand), drawing interest from date ot deposit al
such rate as m tv be agreed upon.
Bank open from » A. M. to 1 P. M„ and from 2 tc
NATH’L F. DEEKING, Treas.
6 p. W.
September 11. u&wtllloctS

tV.

GEORGE L. DAMON.

Portland, Angust 1,1S67.

Dealers

for Grading Mechanic
Street, Woodwill he received by tlio Selectmen

Proposals

the necessary tools and men,
order

House

on

ford’s Corner,
PROPOSALS
of Westbrook.

to Land Holders.

tnelr

1867.

Proposals for Grading.

August 1, 1867. dti]lseptl3

or

Company.

anil after Monday, Sept. 2d. single Fares in this city be six cents. Fackagc
tickets twenty far * I OO; live fur 45 __
Children hutween the ages of 4 and 12, fnnr ccutx.
School tickets discontinued.
Westbrook, Way Fares, aix cents; to Morrill’s,
ten centa, or twelve ticket* for 91.00; to
Woodford’s, eight cents, or aixl. cn far 91.00.
Children between 4 and 12 years, hnlf price.—
School tickets discontinued.
Westbrook, Monthly Tickets—one ride each way,
except Sundays —Morrill’s, *3,30; Woodford’s,
M. Q PALMER, Sec’y.
94.00.
August 27. rltf

undersigned, appointed Commissioners tc
examine tlie condition of the Insane Hospital
THE
and the treatment ot the

clearing the ruins
PERSONS
plaoe tu
cranlrhu

Railroad

director's Meeting, Aug 24,
that

OP

au'd having control

SI/.E,
lor such purposes.
We also have good facilities lor
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having

West Com-

WE

Portland

Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to order. Casting- for Buildings, Vessels, and all other
purposes promptly furnished.
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines

street.

will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
uovl3dtf
139 Commercial street.

Sept 4-dtd

Notice

will

febUMAwU__T. C. MERSEY
Flour Barrels Wanted.

noon, at the corner of Fore and Cotton Street*, and
will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the
convenience requires said street
or way to l»e laid out.
Given under our hands on this third day ot September, A. D. 1867.
AUG. E. STEVENS.
1
AMBROSE GIDD1NGS,
Committee
CHAS. M. RICE.
on
JOS. BRADFORD,
Laying Out

a

Emery

also be received for new Sugar BarProposals
rels, and a sample may bo seen at the oflico of the
Company, 1591 Commercial, at corner of Union St.

laying out new streets, will meet to hear tbo
parties and view the proposed way on the thirteenth
day of September, 1867, at four o’clock in the alter-

of

FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest

City Sugar Refinery,
l)V/jvvU
near foot of

mercial,

on

WU£SFI™’

Co.,

Wanted.

the City Council, on the 2nd day of
September, A. D. 1867, directed the Committee ou Laying out New Streets to consider tlie expediency of extending Cotton Street, to Commercial
street, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interest d,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council

Sugar

resume
at the

»» 1-4 Duuf.rth HI..
Feb8dtt_J. B. BROWN & SONS.

dlw

City

good business

General Agent for Ohio and Philadelphia,
or the remainder of
Pennsylvania, for a first class,
well established New York Life

Portland

KIND*,

Forge,

Company

.IAMBS B.

The busines., wdl be
name of

and Boi’ers fiithlully executed,
of a large ami well equipped
lum sh

Lot to Lease.
GOOD lot, 50 by 100 the*, on Green Street, with
on Canton Street, to lease lor a term ol
WM. H. J RRRItt.
years
Apply to
September 3. iU>w*
roar

OFFICES

EDauN FESSBNDEN, President.

—

the

for five years.
We will pay $1,000 for any machine
that will sew a stronger, more
beautifti), or more
elastic seam than ours. It makes the “Elastic Lock
Stitch.’’ Every second stitch can be cut, and still the
cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We
pay agents $75 to $200 per month and expenses, or a
commission tVom which twice that amount can be
made. Address
SECOMB & CO Cleveland, Ohio.
Caution.—Do not be imposed upon by other parties palming oft* worthless cast-iron machines, under
the same name or otherwise. Ours Is the only genu
ine and really practical cheap machine manufactured.
September 2. d&wlm

The sncces8 ot this most delicious and nnrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by

John

AGENTS

United States, the GENUINE
throughout
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, tell,
tuck, qnilt, bind, braid and embroider in the most
superior manner. Price only $18. Fully warranted
duce

able as well as the
ost wholesome
Sauce that is made.”

OF

CRkAN,”
CO.,

*

No 2Free st., Portland, Me.

)une7dtf

I is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the mn&l pal-

DISH*

canvass

Apply

1851.

Notice.

8LTAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

FOKRINR8

ZfF" Buildings in proce-s of construction and Farm
property insure I on highly lav.liable terms.
These Companies were among tbo lirst to pay their
losses by the great Arc in ibis city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or exj*en^e of
any kind.
au?20dtf

Of Hart lord, Bonn,

heretofore, under the firm

a

uses

“

Hurtford, “
ATLANTIC,
•fPravidracr.R.I
ATLANTIC MUTUAL •fExrtrr, N. II.
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
un.l OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at (he MOST
of

Mutual Life Insurance

SHIPS’ TANKS MILL WORK OP ALL

our new

“

PHOENIX

J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GKEELY,
A. BUTLER.
auUcodtf

film.

our

AB’

Aug27-dti

of Hartford.tlenn
of Hartford,
of Hartford,

Locust

To Let.
>UT SO0 feet of the lower gsd of Custom IIou«e
Wharf, and the Warehoused and Offices thereon.
LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,
Enquire oi
131 Commercial Street.
septlltt

FAVORABLE RATES.

EOllGE L. DAMON, has this day been admitted
as

Agents

GROCERIES, FLOUR,

C. STAPLES & SON.

e.

Portland, Aug 19,1867.

copart-

Merchants,

Copartnership
partner in

Insurance

BEKCH.iNTM,
I NORTH AMERICAN,
CITY FIRE,

And taken the shire No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business ns

as a

CO.,

4,

dlw*

September 12, 18b7.

Exchange Street

PBCBNIX,

trout chamber suita-

room lor one

following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES,vis:

Donnell, fireely « Butler,

ClI

To Let.
Board,
pleasant
ble tor gentleman and wile, at No
WITH
St. Also
single gent Ionian.

Continue to represent the

Copartnership Notice.

conducted,

fllWO or more gentlemen can bo accommodated
A with genteel rooms aud board. Apply at this

WANTED—$10
$20 day, to introAGENTS
duce
patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWWorcestershire Sauce 1 ING
MACHINE. Price $20. It
two threads,
Connoisseurs

the firm are requested to make immediate settlement
at No. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block.
WILLIAM M. CLARK,
WARREN P. CHASE.
Portland, Sept. 12, 1867. lm*

Portland, Aug. 1, 1867.

d?ni.

No. #» 1-9 exchange St., ~d Story,

THE

a

24.

H> LKT.

And Umlcrwritcrs,

partnership heretofore existing between the
subscribers under the firm name ot Clark and
Chase is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties having demands against the firm are
requested to present them lor payment,and allowing

Commission

Maj

or

A

General

MeroUonrtfcc, Fur-

«»i»

day
Exchange Street, at H. 11. Colesworthy’s Book Store.
Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.

Co,,

n. n. LITTLE £

Dissoluti o n of Copartnership

And Wholesale Dealers in

mle, by

Fire Jnsnraiice!

THE

Wanted

on

BY

Dissolution.

Street.

Congreaa

300

door sales of Real

This company issues Policies on Hornes ucl other Live Stock, against «tt*alh (by tire or any other
cause) ami THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owninga Good Horse should insure,
aug 2Cdtf

firm of Ga ibert & Keazcr Is this day dissolved b.v mutual consent, J *mcs Keazcr se 1ing his interest to GAUBERT & CHASE. The ntf iirsof the late firm will be settled by either partner.
J.H. GAUBERT,
JAS. KEAZER.
sepl2dlm

rilHE undersigned have this day burned
l nersltip urdcr the firm name of

491-2

IIOI.HES,

C. W.

AUCTIONEER

Estate,
niture. Farms, Fanning Utensils, 3ftc., promptly
OUT
commission.
Office No. M
tne

General Agents,

Office

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

one

W. D. Little &

THE

F. O.

pi 28.

**MOO,OOt>.

Assets

C ©partnership

aug26d$m

Hay’s._

A

M

Cash

Subscribers have this day entered into Copartnership under the firm name of A. Fester &
Co for the purpose ofcai rying on the Dyeing business.
The business will be’ conducted by the firm as
heretofore.
A BIEL FOSTER,
THOMAS FORSYTH.
Portland, September 5,1807.
sept 1!M13w*

PORK, LARD, FISH, &e.

F. YORK’S,
Makers,
Brown «& Hanson’s Block, Middle si, opposite H.
COAT,

H.

CKI.EH BATED

PRONOUNCED

JOHN H. GAUBERT. late
GAUIIEHT & KEAZER,
WARREN P. CH ASE, late
Cl,ARK & CHASE,
12th, 1Si>7. lm*

Wanted.

to aud from House-

juneldtt

<»

by applying immediately

Statu Street.

Perrins'

Ac

for Custom Work. The highest prices
bauds, A boy to learn the
at
a. D. RKKV E8,
36 Free Street.

WANTED,
first-class
paid

opened to the public,
Saturday June 25.
CHAMBERLIN, HALL CO.,
june14dif
Proprietors.

|
J_

an

Coat, Pant and.Vest Makers

This House will he

for the season,

GEN fS to sell

article that is new, and which
8*'II in eveiy Store and Family. Agents have*
made twelve dollars per day.
Exclusive territory
given. Men out ol employment call and examine,
at 351|Congress Street.
MORE & CO.
(au29U3w*)

Proprietor.

Carriage

torooms.
Fit EE
Cars and Steamers.

wbo can write a lair hand, is smart and cau
well recommended. Steady employment

come

H'-Trans'cnt rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day .according

For

U.S. FI ve-*Xwen ties, coupons, 1865.lliK't'*
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.1084 (a
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered. 993 (g
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st penes.107? (a, l
U.S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.107} (a; I
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.107} ^ ]
Virginia Sixes, new issue. 5!
Missouri Sixes.

sepl2dlm*

ONE
will be

ME.

JUNE

J• II. KLING,

»• w

Liverpool,{Sept. 11—Evening.
Colton declined; sales lu,000 bales; Middling u|i
lands 9gd. Breadstuff's quiet and unchanged. Prc
visions unchanged. Produce steady.
London, Sept. 12—2 P, M.
U.S. 5-20*8 724; Erie45.

Ohio and Mississippi Certificates,. 27] (a
Boston Water Power Company,. 2
Western Union Telegraph. 4

A

CHASE,
Wholesale Flour Dealers
And Grocers,

!]«■

spccia*savif'aiPoP’
o(a band'mg"^

1,778,000.

GAUBERT

1862,.”u( j
18G4.1094(ill

A San Francisco
crowd witnessed the
playing
by a loser of an election hot, the entire len.-t 1
ot Montgomery street. Business was
suspend ;
etl and prominent men made collections
in ab l
of the Orphan Asylums,
receiving iar„ 5
amounts, silver being showered from window
and housetops.

2,367,000.

enced men from the factories of Boston and New
York.
tST" Agents for W. Chickens* Improved Sewing
Machine Feed Wheel.
C. H. GILMAN A CO.
Portland, Sept 12, 1867.
sepl2(llm*

Breadstuff's—market quiet.
London, Sept. 11—Evening.
Consols closed at 944 *or money.
American Securities.—The following are lb
current quotations for American securities: Unite* jI
States5-20s 72|; Illinois Central shares 77; Erie Rail
road shares 414.

Klcc,io..

2,200,000.
314,000.

Mechanics’ Block, Cross St.
kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired, bought,
ALL
sold and exchanged.
Union Button Hole Machines repaired by experi-

cline.

WnddetfJi!Ui

673,000.

Sewing Machines Repaired!

Cable.
Frankfort. Sept. 11—Evening.

8-'V. Gordon, late iu com
Atl»ut‘c squadron, ha:
0,itU,
bet.n detached and
placed on waiting orders.

$4,700,000.

&T*Annual Distributions in Caah.,^$
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
KUFtJS ItIVIALL A 90N,
Apply to
felOdtf
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, M e

United States 5-20’s closed this evening at 76{ foi
the issue of 1862.
London. Sept. 11—2 P. M.
Consols are quoted at 944 tor money.
American Securities.—The following are tbi
closing prices for American securities: United Statei
bonds, 73; Illinois Central shares 77; Erie Rnllwai
shares 444 i Atlantic and Great Western consolidate*
bonds 214.
Liverpool, Sept. 11.
The Cotton market, under a favorable trade re
port, is easier with less doing, but no quot ble de

American Gold..
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.lot
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,

Organized 1843.

Cash Dividends oi' 1864-5, now in course of
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1866,

Commercial—Per

Stocks:—active.

AUGUSTA,

MUTUAL!
THE

New Orleans, Sept. 12.
Cotton—market dull; sales 150 bales; Low Midat
dlings
224 («£ 23c: receipts 750 bales. Sugar—Yellow Louisiana clarified at 16fc. Molasses at 60c.

week.

Managing Director.

Boy Wanted.

Proprietors.

STREETS

RE-OPENED

ON

New OiIcehm Market*.

Cotton linn; sales
150s.
Pork 70s.

Soap!

NOTICE.

Cincinnati, Sept 12.
Mess Pork active; 3,500 bbls. were sold at 24 50
Bulk Moats anti -bacon quiet aud unchanged. Cleai
bacon sidoa 184c. City lard in demand at 134c. Totil stock of Provisions aie estimated at 19,000 bbls.
pork and 3,250,000 lbs of bulk meats aud bacon. The
stock of lard is estimated at from 10,000 to 12,000 Ics.

Washington, Sept. 12.
A circular was issued this morning from tin 1
War Department stating that orders will Ik
sent to recruiting and other disbursing officer 1
to make weekly reports of the umouut in then
custody and where such funds are deposited.The reports arc to lie made by mail.
Tlie Government printing office is ocenpiei [
ip printing circulars to Government offieert
together with the proclamation of the 3d insl
It is understood
that there will be a genera
attendance of the
diplomatic corps at Antie
tain next

STATE

septftdtf

crences.

HOUSED

AUGUSTA

a

name

Steamer CORSICA leaves New York every tour
weeks, and it takes only four days to reach Nassau.
All letters tor information addressed to TUNNELL
LORIAZ, Nassau, N. P., will be promptly answered
Aug29 d3m

And applicable to

Grand Trunk Railway.

scptl2d3t

LORIAZ,

&

Good Sauce !”(*

S.

Wanted

ter months.

;

girlto do house work, wanted at No. 13
3ept 10, dlw

House.

commodation of visitors Nov. 1, 1867.
Nasf-an is a beautiful city on the Island of New
Providence, and is notod tor it9 even temperature,
the thermometer ranging about 75 during the Win-

At-

Mannlactured only by the Mineral SoapCompany,
No. 1045 Washington Street, up.stairs.
Kor sale,
wholesale and retail, bv
J. L. WEEKS,
72 and 74 Fore St., Portland.
aug28dtl

Albany Cattle Market.
Albany, N. Y., 8ept 12.
little change in the Cattle market since
The rim is right and thin with a large

Cinciunali Market*.

Washington.

M.

Girl Wanted.
GOOD

A Myrtle Street.

large and spacious Hotel (one of the largest nnd
best in the West Indies,) will be opened for the ac-

•Ifl/r IS CENTS PER BAB!

Barley

Milton Dower Falls. Three men entered the Blue Hill National Bank just before
noou and desired Mr. Bistman, Cashier,(the
only person in the Bank at the time) to change
a ten dollar hill.
While Mr. Bistman was in
the act of making change, he was knocked
down and gagged by the ruffians, who then
siezed a parcel of greenbacks amounting tc
$10,000 and a small trunk oontaining United
States bonds and securities, belonging to parties who had placed them in the bank tor sab
keeping. They then left the bauk, locking the
door alter them and made good their escape
The police are on their track and will probably
overhaul them soon.

TUNNELL

CHENEY.

The Kitchen Mineral

Chicago. 111., Sept. 12.
aiul unchanged. Wneat active; 1 8S
1 92 for No. 1; No. 2 at 1 78 @ 1 83. Corn 4 @ 5c
lower; saies at 1 00@ 1 084 for No. 1; No. 2 at 90(a.
98c.
Oals active and 5c lower; sales at 47(a)474c.
ltye 2c lower; sales at 1 11 for No. 1, and 1 02lor No.
2.
2c lower; No. 2 at 1 10. Provisions—
14
Mess Pork at 24 .10; Laid at 134c.
Receipts—9,500 bbls. flour, 90,000bush, wheat, 119,000 bush, corn, 84,000 bush, oats, 3,200 hogs. Shipments—12,000 bbls. flour, 77,000 bush, wheat, 20,00(
bush, corn, i0,000 bush. oats.

to-day at

1867.

scplldlf_No

This

tended to.

J. D.
d2w

who i« a good Saleswoman and can
repair Skirts, anil take charge of a HoopSalesroom. None other need apply.
A. WILLIS PAINE,
13 Market Sgr.

Skirt

P., BahamitM.

N.

NASSAU,

|

the very best Violin and Guitar Strings, and other
article* too numerous to particularize, and at prices
that will make you at them like a trout at a grass-

Flour—quiet

Boston, Sept. 12.
A bold and daring robbery was perpetrated

only place

ONEbusiner-8.
make and

a

OCEAN

PIANO-FORTES!

York, Sept 12.

power-

ferriages, Harnesses,

hknryI*. buboes.
Auctioneer and Appraiser.

CONN.

M

and Chase.

Mil eVlock A. M., on sew
1 shall sell Horses,

SATURDAY,
2 market lot, Market street,
blVF.RY
«£©.

Sales of eny kind of property in the city
ricinity, promptly attended to on the most Avorabl
enus.'
__ai*2fldu

HORSES’

HARTFORD,

and Chase, for ihe transaction of a wholesale flour
and grocery business, and have taken store No. 78
Commercial street, Thomas block, old stand of Clark

Saleswoman Wanted.
thoroughly acquainted with the Hoop Skirt

(

Live Stock Insurance Company,

undersigned have this day associated them
fpHE
A .selves together under the Firm name of (ianbert

Portland, Sept,

Horses, Carriages, Ac, at Auction

HARTFORD

Notice J

Also,-

—

Immediately after the above, till eon ton* Hay, all the
Farming Tools. Household Furniture, *£ <.
Parties seeking lor a good Farm, ran look at this
my day previous to sale. For particulars and terms
ipplv to D. Young, on the promises, or Mt. M. Patten
ft Co., Auctioneers, portlaud.
September 12. tlSFiHd

M. It. CAGE,
(3«««r*l Agent fur the ntale .1 Maine.
fcir otlicu 115 Exchange St., Portland. soplA-dSm

INSURE YOUR

ail oVInck, on
mile from Al-

a

«

Copartnership

D1RWANGER BROTHERS.
Corner North and Montreal Sts.

<131*

SMART, active Salesman in the retail Dry
Goods business. One well qualified to iill such
Victoria Hotel, A
situation will learn of
g«n>d plate by addressing
Box 1018, Portland P. O., giving real
and rel-

Royal

OO EXCHANGE STREET.

THE

boy

KIN69BURV, Proprietor,
WEST BETHEL, MAINE.
FS^Carrtages always in attendance at West Bethel

,

and

Mnrlc/i.

A GOOD Faithful honest
from 14 to 16 years
-**-of age, to do errands and light work about a
Green House. Apply to

September 12.

WEDNESDAY, October

a good Farm,
Store,
Gray,
LMHitaiiiing fifty-seven acres, well divided into tillage,
pasture and wood land. The buildings are ample,
convenient and iu good order,,

Thirty

remember

COPARTNERSHIP.

_WXMTKP._

JOHN

Station toaamvey passengers to the
Ang 28-d3w

can

MARKETS.

please

I'ATTKN A C’O
Auctioneers,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

(<'nrni in XVinilhum at Auction.

1st It offers the Greatest Security; ior by a recent
Actof the Legislature of iho State oif New York, this
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits
with the Superintendent oftne insurance Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bearing the Real of the Department, and a certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Stock- undor a Sjieciul Trust created in favor of the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy ns secure to the holder
as a Nation alliauk Note, or a United States Bond.
2d, All Policies aro now made indisputable from
the time of issue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4tb
days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any pel son wi-hing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent tor the above Company an apply to

Harper Brothers,

Committees

Wanted.

tonic and diuretic in its action.
For the excellent properties of Ibis water, aud the
beauty of the scenery, I am permitted to reler to Dr.
Davcis aud N F. Deering, Esq., 01 Portland.
I-F Transient ami steady boarders solicited.
Terms moderate.

Fittiwjs,

tiraliugi, fanipa, Ac., Ac

Chicago Murkela.

dowa

fully

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

stock, while prime extra continues' scarce. The demand is not os sharp as last week, and on poorer
grades prices dropped j @ |c, while the best extra
command last week's outside prices. The range is
Irom 5c live weight poorest scallaw&gs to 94# best
extra Kentucky steers, averaging about 1450 lbs; receipts 4,700. The Sheep market continues dull;
small sales at 4$ @ 7jc; supply 7,600.
Hogs—sales
1,200 head at 6j @'7jc; supply 8,000 head.

nad Bank Bobbed.

MINERAL SPRING,
a line palatable chalybeate water,

Which is

of

Steam and Gan

Tallow—steady.
Freights to Liverpool—firmer.

—

where

Gas Fixtures !

ness

School

Wanted.

This delightful summer resort lor Tourists and Invalids seeking the pleasures and comforts nt a neat
aud quiet “Country Home,” is situated at the loot of
Ana*nganticook Mountain, In the beautiful valley ol
the Androscoggin Elver, surrounded
by lolly mountains and the most romantic scenery, affording
walks and drives unequalled in New
England.
On the premises is a celebrated

have connected GAS FIXTUBES with our buel-

We

Naval Stores—quiet.
Petroleum—si eady.

Washington, Sept. 12.
The Navy Department has received a report
from Capt. Armstrong, commanding the Pensacola Navy Yard, dated 6th iust., iii which he
fears, on account of the prevalence ot yellow
fever, that a partial suspension of work at the
Navy Yard will add to the distress already existing iu the villages outside the Yard. The
Mayor of Pensacola has appealed to the neighboring cities for aid. Mobile sent 81,000. A
hospital has been established with the funds
received. From the 8th to the 28th of August
there were 223 cases of fever and twenty-eight
deaths. Since then no record has been kept.
Citizens iu the Yard reserve are raising subscriptions to employ physicians and nurses and
to obtain medicines and food for the destitute.
As citizens of Pensacola they can obtain no
aid from the Fr&edmen’s Bureau,
although
ninny poor whites and freeduten are residing
on the reserve there.
There have been twentyone deaths outside and iittecn in the Yard
There are no physicians outside of the Yard to
utteml the sick, though it is liuped they will
soon be obtained.

Portland,

and

Co.,

"VTURSERY Girl wanted, one who has had experiXl ance with children and is handy with a needle.
Good wages paid. Address “T”, Portland.
September 12,1867. dlw

WEST BETH El., ME.

_May30.

Groceries—quiet and steady.

Yellow Fever at Pcnancela.

wharf in

<£*

W.

8th,
ON
lb©premises In Windham, hair
will be sold
len’s
West

North America Life Insurance (Jo.

August 31-d2«r

SPRING HOUSE,

Insurance*
to

l—^—w— tmm—^———■—;——m—————a

ships ol the largest size can load.
We can furnish orders of any description with dispatch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills
Company, Portland, Maine.
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.
eodtt
#

Slate 2 48 @ 2 50; Winter red Indiana 2 32; White
do 2 58 @2 GO; White Galitbrnia 2 62 @264; White
Southern 2*55.
Corn—1 @ 2c lower and heavy; sales 103,000 bush.;
uew Mixed Western 1 21 @ 1 23.
Oats—1 @ 2c lower; sales 190,000 bush.; new Ohio
and Chicago 66 @ 67c.
Beef—firm.
Pork—steady; new mess at 24 50; prime at 20 50
@ 20 62.
Lard—firmer at 13j @ 14$c.
Whiskey—steady; Western at 38c..

others.

our

Life

JAMES NOYES.

_

jel5d3iu

E.

NOYEN,

and

ON

DAY,

call the attention of the public, to the
DESIRES
peculiar features of the

Appleton

&

$2.00.

at Auction

Carriages

INMVIltAlM'fc

and will sell you at lowest prices, and tvant your trade.

we can

HOTELS.

THE

Wheat—8@5clower; sales 81,000 bush.; Amber

Henry Wilson, Banks, Everett, Winthrop,

2>.

Five lor

Ewers and
Blanc Manue

SATURDAY, September 14lb, at 11 A. M„ at
John KusseTTs Carriage Factory, Noi. 311 and
UaCougrewi Sireet, will Is* sold 1 new Jrtny Lind,
new Suu Shades, 2 new Turnseal Carriages, new
style, 2 Brownells, 1 Top Buggy, .'i Open Wagons, 2
Uneri Buggies, 10 new mid s«v.mi<1 h ind Harnesses.
Also 12 stM'omi hand 0|»eii and Tcrp
Carriages.
septMlw
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.

M. B. PAGE

W. DAILEY.

F.

(First Boor from Middle.)

13 75.

There is
last week.

published by

Country Merchants, Teachers,

the place ;

Francis O. Thornes. je20Tr»stf Geo. H. Smardon.

Financial.
New York, Sept. 12—6 P. M.

@

Trimmings!

BIDDEFOBD, IKE.
SO Union Street,

to

Tickets, SOcent<«.

Algebra,

Auction to the Trade

White I'ntnUe Su/urs, Creamers,
Basins, Chambers. Plate.,
Moulds. Also, new article
Milk time, Pitchers,
Hinted
Whitt
if Iron Stone
Howls, Ac. Ware on exhibition dav previous to sale.
<
the above, as every
xemine
Jealers are invited to
sep IQd/u
i»tmust be sold without reserve.

IcaHops,

HALI.,

a tad MATCH
l‘i <• I •Vlot-lt.

from

Arithmetic and

dtd

Mir*!* ft awii.ii
r,.,Ht.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET

n.

ini lTa. ius!

dlt.

Every WEDNESDAY

4ireen leaf’s

lo iro

Auct.

C.
PI

IS FLAYED

Progessive Headers and Speller,

first class

S^ ;^
.Uitnudiatcvb.uritvJuimXtHy
I^ILEY,

Crockery lit

IN TI1E

Parsing Book,

10 .obtain a
oTX."P,'"r,.",lily
very .mall p, ,.c
Sl.v,.r l

.11 a

....

BOSTON MUSIC

We publish

U'etUrMc,. n Forest AvtW»o4*.a,#!«»
Corner,
Horse Cars. Lois III* by

September 10.
■t.

THE GREAT ORGAN

Portland.

of

dtt

k ,"’m n"

Pltclicin,

BLOCK, EXCHANGE! STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

N. B.

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Gomp’y,

arc

00

NEW

AGENTS FOB THIS

morning

or out

A,‘VK

M

iiv!

IiOHI*.
mMi lot
.o
In the

Maynard

P.

u,.Geo.

Septouibor 13.

sell

to

Weld’s Latin Lessons and Reader,
Smyth’s New Elementary Algebra,

BAILEY

AND

every

continue

New York.

WOOEEJVfy

Berlin Mills Company lias facilities lor manufacturing all kinds of Dimension Spruce and
Pine tor frames, either large or small: with a
special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. II., at night, and arriving

Entered.

1ST"Owing to (lie diea^reement on account of
Judges, in yesterday's race, the Cluh ofler the above

we

Weld’s Progressive

JOBBERS OF

Cotton—heavy and a shade lower; sales 1300 hales;
Middling uplands at 20 @254c.
Flour—steady; sales 15,000 bbls.; State at 8 25
@ 11 00; round hoop Ohio at 9 33 @ 12 25; Western at
8 25 @ 12 80; Southern at 10 25@ 13 75; California
at

And all the Classical Books

THOMES, SMARDON & 00,

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Latlis.

iin« i!".

B. O. BiU W.'llman.P. Oomielly
B. li. Lillie Fred,.A. M. Snvaw
Cb. M. La.lv Chapman,.f. I'. M.irble

Payson, Dun ton A Scribner’s Writing Rooks.

S. H. STEVEX8 <6 CO.,
Evans Bnlldlng, 145 Middle St.
jylOcodSm

Company.

!

[iH

S. G. Dau Ma.

Hanover

aug 24.

Publishing

Weld’s Parsing Book,

Colton & Fitch’s Series of Geographies,
Hillard's Readers and Worcester’s Spellers,

EP^Old Pianos taken in exchange.

Berlin Mills

# 500.00

since

as

Street, Portland, Me., and it
Street, Bo*.ton. Mu*a.

bile of Ikesirublt* House Lots at
)<
Auction. .1 .11 *I
( 'IV li.ll.A Y, Seplember IHf.1t, IMt7.nl il "’.'ll" 1. I*.
U
I,,,.™»< THREE DEVJkAhlE UOU>K

To lie Trotted for To-day at 3 P. »l.

BOOKS!

CHEAP AS THEY CAN BE BOUGHT in

Nlamufaelureni L.west Csih Price*

Tailors9

PCltSE

extra purse.

long

Consignments.

I v R Y flO»P8, Hated W ire,
WuirluH, Shirts and
I r Drawers, Army Mooses, Rents and
reals,
Bankets, Rubber Coat*. Bed Spread*, Sheets, Cuiley, \ aiiulKH. A and Wall Tent*. Sic., &<*.
i» ir*Auctlon
every evening, and goods it print c sale during the day.

,

FIRE!

so

on

FOR

We have special contracts with the Publishers for

Which is causing so lunch excitement throughout
country.
We have also a lull selection from many other celebrated makers, which we are selling at

021,912; payments, $4,852,*11; balance, $116,261,424.

New York, Sept. 12.
A special from Washington says the President states that if the Southerners assert their
in the courts under the proclamation ho
rights
will see that the action of the courts is not interfered with by the military. Circulars have
been issued by the Secretaries of the
Navy,
Interior, Treasury and Assistant Attorney
General, accompanying the President’s proclamation of the 3d, calling the attention of the
officers of these departments to the
necessity
of the iaithful execution of the constitution
and laws, enjoining all to reuder aid and support to the judgments and decrees of the United States Courts. The followiug is General
Grant’s circular: ‘‘The following proclamation
of the President is published for the information and guidance of all concerned.”
The letter from Gen. Grant commenting on
the wisdom of Gen. Sickles’ action and other
brief dispatches is yet to be published.
Fitz John Porter is seeking to re-open his
case on new evidence, and has letters from

Piano!

the

in more active demand and rates on call
firm at 4@ 5 per cent.; discounts 6@7
percent. Foreign Kxchauge heavy and declining;
the demand Is light with a large amount of Mils ofing at 1094 @ 109J. Gold declined and closed at 1453
(o> 145J.
Governments strong. Stocks active anu
lower, with a disposition 10 sell for jear of an increased stringency in money. The business to-day
at the Sub-Treasury wa« as follows:—receipts,
$9,-

Washington Correspondence.

148 Fore street.

N*.

ment

taxes and their assessment.
New York, Sept. 12.
Bruisers Allen aud McCormick had a prize
fight in New Jersey yesterday, the former getting worsted, when in the 23d round the
friends of the latter broke into the ring and
beat Allen horribly, leaving him insensible.
Providence, R. I., Sept. 12.
This morning, about 7 o’clock, Joseph A. W.
a
Cumin, young man, recently a cottou broker
in Boston, shot dead Berry W. Aldrich, a sporting man, at a house near this city, where Cainm
had been living with Aldrich’s wife. Cainm
went to State Prison and gave himself up.
St. Louis, Sept 12.
A dispatch from Leavenworth states that
Gen. Hancock starts for Washington to-day,
being ordered there bv Geu. Grant. General
Sheridan also goes to Washington in a day or
two. He assumes command of this Department to-day.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 12.
A splendid metallic coffin was seized here
to-day while being attempted to be smuggled
from Canada.
Baltimore, Sept. 12.
The old defenders celebrated the battle of
North Point to-day by a paraffb and dinner at
Gowanfcown.
Louisville, Sept. 12.
Lieut. Gov. Stevenson was to-day inaugurated Governor of Kentucky, vice Helm, deceased. The inaugural address fully endorses
the recent inaugural of the deceased Governor

New

continuance of public favor,

a

Weld’s New English Grammar,
Weld & Qnackenbos’ New English Grammar.
Norton’s Weld & Qnackenbos’ Grammar,
Holbrook’s Arithmetic,
Jackson’s Arithmetic,

box. gross or rase, at the
A handsome Show-Card

Piano-Fortes,

to

New lfsrlt

State,

SPLENDID

entered here

beg for

AS

the

Of) Federal

(lilt

m

M. CHARLES & Co.

BY

EXTJtA

and also have the LARG EST

before and

GREAT

CO.,

Special Agents far
the trade by the
lowest wholesale prices.
given with every gross.-

the patronage

tgr* Lihcrd adv-nne
d:;m

September 7.

cven-

appear.

»RIVI*«^

in

Mom lay

FORKstp city

Street,

ME.,

PRICES,

Bar-Room!

a

^ptem^r1;^

BOOKS!

SCHOOL,

Wholesale Dr.ggi.u,

Boston, Sept.
Mayor Roberts, of Salem, has resigned, owing to the recent improvident recommendation
of the majority of the Finance Committee and
injudicious action of the Assessors in reference

Money is

We

Bills Enclosed !

Suppply

friends for

in

night.
inS M ARii'ili1] f£r Saturday
"*«

Exchange

Hawley Street,

Uegular sales of Dry (foods, Woolens, Clothing,
mulshing U mmIm, Bout* and Shoes, every 1UKS\ and KitlBAY
during the ■ uajuus* in-aeon,

Price of Admission 50 Cents.

Century Tobacco,

W, F. PHILLIPS

12.

loans

our

THE

the kind that has the

0100,00

ncement at

THE

We thank

E. T. Merrill.

_augiaeodtf

Lorillard’s

Miftcellanean* Dinpnfrhes.

Charleston, 8. C., Sept, 12.
Ill the case ot John Jenkins, a freedman.
convicted of the murder ot young Brantford
during the riot in June, 1800, three times respited by Gen. Sickles, the Sheriff has I wen
notified by Gen. Canby that there will be no
further interference in the execution of the
sentence.
The recent rains are reported to have been
very disastrous to cotton in many districts. It
is said the yield will be lessened from one-third
to one-ball.

fire to-day.

M. (1. Palmer.

Wilmington, N. C., SeDt. 12.
The 9.30 train going North on the Wilmington & Weldon Railroad ran off the track near
Buttleboro. The mail agent. Springer, and the
express messenger, Goodwin, were severely injured. No i>ossengers were hurt. The cars
were badly smash* d
up.

granted.

Doss $16,000.

were

STOCK.

Nights

Horses

sell them at the very LOWEST

can

PANE OP GLASS.

Kail road Arc idea l.

heavy rains

lalir.r.U

Repairing neatly done al short notice,
S—It jou forget the number, look lor the

Affairs.

of land

That we

a. H. OinOAD ft SAX,

AUCTIONKEltS,
Wr Hi

NOYES,

such, being largely engaged

our facilities are

SCHOOL

& CO.
paid to

”•

Trinity College.
Hartford, Cold., Sept. 12.
The new Academic year at Trinity College
opened to -day. The new Freshmen class numbers the same as last year, the two lower classes
having together about sixty men. Among the
Alumni present at Hie opening services were
Kev. E. E. Johnson, Adjunct Professor elect.
Rev. Dr. Pincheon, Professor of
Chemistry,
sailed from Europe, where he has been spending liis vacation, on the 4th inst., and his arrival is daily expected. President Jackson don’t
return to this country until October.
During
his absence Prof. Brocklerby is acting as President, and Rev. I. J. Andrews occupies the
chair of Mental and Moral Philosophy.

have been very disasIt is estimated that a third of
the crop is destroyed. Reports from the rice
plantations state that the laius and freshets
nave ruined the crop.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 12.
Attorney General Wallace to-dav applied to
Judge Tigg, of the United States Court, for a
writ of habeas corpus ou Lieut. W. II. Hugs,
commanding the post at Lagrange, ou heliait
of W. A. Milliken, of Lagrange, arrested some
weeks since by Gen. Neil for assaulting an cxUuion soldier on charge of violating his parole. The application was made under the recent proclamation of the President. The writ

_

acres

understand that

Hall.

Yankee V.wcke.

of

•■*<*

tHl< (FRIDAY) EVENING,

Sell SCHOOL BOOKS at New York find Boston Wholesale
Prices.
TEACHERS
and COUNTRY MERCHANTS appreciate
and
this,
nearly ALL OP THEM buy
of us. THE PEOPLE OE THE CITY WHO BUY BOOKS AT
RETAIL, also,

Misses’ & Childrens’ Department.

The Herald’s special from Omaha of the 11th
says the Indian Commissioners have arrived
there.
Information from Spotted Tail’s band bas
been received that they had ransomed their
white women and children from the Southern
Cheyennes. They were captured at old Fort
Kearney two months ago.
The Commissioners meet the hostile Indians
at Laramie on the 15th inst.
There have been no reports of depredations
on the Plains since it was known the Commissioners were coming.

trous to cottou.

H.m.r. uf the

Store,

foil liue of warranted work from the manutac*

A

ot C. H. BREED
tory
Particular attention

Tuesday.

Augusta, Ga., Sept. 12.

From

conveyed

&

PORTE A TVI>,

retail

Ladies’ Jiox-loed Bools,
something new.

the
die beto

party.

Southern llmi.
New Orleans, Sept. 12.
The deaths fjom yellow fever during the
twenty-four hours just ended were sixty-two.

Knocked

a

Boot and Shoe

to_.i«„ „i

New York, Sept 12.
A special from Leavenworth, Sept. 11, says
the Indians obstructed the railroad near Fort
Harker to-day. While the obstructions were
being removed they rose from ambush and fired
into a train, but injured no one.
Three men and women were murdered
by
the Cheyeunes at Pilumie Butts a few
days
since, and a boy was killed ou Saturday at Cow
Creek by the Indians.
Omaha, Sept. 12.
The Indian Commissioners arrived here yesand
will start for Fort Laramie in aday
terday
or two. Commissioner Taylor has joined the

passage of the Sumner-Wilson bill. A committee on resolutions was appointed, consisting of Hon. J. A. J. Cresswell, ol Maryland,
Hon. K. It. Butler, of Tennessee, Hon. It. T.
Van Horn, of Missouri, J. J. Stewart, of Maryland, H. M. Jenkins,of Delaware, R. Stoetfell
Matthews, of Indiana, David Gostom, of West
Virginia, W. H. G. Brown, of Indiana, Anthony Higgins, ot Delaware. Permanent officers were then elected.
President, Hon. Horace Maynard, and a number ol Vice
Presidents. Speeches were made by Hon. Messrs.
Cresswell
and
others.
Letters
from
Maynard,
white and colored distinguished
politicians
wero read, among them one from Seuator Sumner, stating his inability to bo present, and
saying Congress will leave undone what it
ought to do if it fails to provide promptly for
the establishment ot equal rights, whether political or civil, everywhere throughout the Union.
Resolutions wore adopted that it is the duty
of Congress, under tlio Constitutioi to protect equal voting rights of all loyal American
citizens, regardless of complexion; the Constitution, in the clause guaranteeing a Republican form of government, states effectually,
guarding against the right of a State to limit
the franchise to one class, that with the constitutional duty placed upon it by Congress, that
lias prescribed the code of equal ri lits tor nine
States lately in rebellion, cannot in reason or
justice refuse a patient a.alienee nor a swift
reliei to States, the majority of whose people
have always adhered to the republic; that this
action of Congress would not only be an act of
justice to individuals ami a measure ot protection in the Border States, but a new bond of
union to the republic and a reassortiun of the
rights of man as proclaimed in tbe Declaration
of Independence; that wc respectfully urge
Congress to act bravely and thoroughly in the
adoption of whatever measures may lie requisite for the establishment of peace and
prosperity throughout the Whole courilry, and
pledges the support of the people in the thorough development id true Republican institutions; that while we affirm tile constitutional
power and duty of Confess by statute to secure to States a Republican form of
government, yet we urgently urge upon Congress to
present to tbe States, for their adopliou, an
amendment to the Constitution of the United
States providing that no State shall disfranchise an> citizen because ot race or
color, and
thus put beyond danger of political
changes
the fundamental rights of American citizenship. The other resolutions approve the action of Congress, recegnizes the patriotic services of Mr. Stanton, calling ou Congres to reinstate him, and declaring it the duty of Congress to imjigach the President. Tlic Convention then adjourned. A mass meeting was
subsequently held and endorsed the action ot
the Convention.

Daring Outrage—Cashier

He was
and will

snooting.

oy

Indian

The Border States Republican Contention
assembled in Front Street Theatre at noon today. Delegates were present from Delaware,
Tennessee, Missouri, Kentucky. District of
Colmbia and Maryland. The object if the
Convention is to advance the cause of manhood suffrage and demand of Congress the

Lawrence, Greeley and

opened

Vjftftt rvi||lil but

4|!(tlOii! »UIK8.

—----

70 and 73

Block, 68,

MESSRS. PALMER & MERRILL

Bellevue Hospital,
probably
lore morning.
The 37th annual exhibition of the American
Institute commenced to-day in the halls of the
armory of the 22d regiment on 14th street.—
The formal opeuiug will take
place to-night.
The inquest to-day on the body of Malcolm
Melville, a native of Massachusetts, who committed suicide yesterday by shooting himself
with a pistol, brought in • verdict of suicide
while temporarily imam.

Border Suites Republican Kourentian.

Amos

Europe, taking

West 40th street died

Wew

new store and new goods.

132 MIDDLE STREET,

Paris, Sept. 11.
Dispatches have been received announcing
that Gen. Garibaldi will depart forthwith for
Rome.

was

BAILEY

Whore they are daily receiving the latest styles adapted to the present and approaching season, including
a large assortment ot' the celebrated ♦•Burt's” work.
Also

Biarritz.

Continued

in

....

Peering

Theatre,

Ten

1
>40

AT

cholera is raging fearfully in the lBland of
Malta,
London, Sept. 11.
It is
reported that Baron Von Beust liasjust

DALJIMUKL,

a|>eeie^

A woman

!... !...

--;-«*♦*>»

*89
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Boots Shoes & Rubbers.

Have

A large liody of school
teachers, representing nearly all sections of tile empire, is in session here. A resolution petitioning the authorities for a
separation of the public schools
from the church was passed
yesterday with
groat unanimity.
Marseilles, Sept, 11.
Despatches received here state that the

gone to

in

#200,000

The attendance was immense, and the
interest evinced in the races almost unprecedented. The municipal stakes of £500 were
won by Colyite.
The corporation plate of
£305 was won by H. J, and (ho Broadgate
Park stakes by Leone. The St. Leger was
flic occasion of intense excitement. The race
was a splendid one, and was won by Achievement, the winner of the great Yorkshire stakes
at the August meeting. Hermit was second
and .Julius third.
Intelligence has reached here from Siam
that the son and heir of the King of Siam is
dead.
A telegram from Bombay, in anticipation of
the overland China mails, reports that an embargo had beeu laid upon the commerce of the
Island of Formosa.

108

State prison foi

the

Caroline.
The steamer Hansa sailed for

races.

July. 1865.

Ton-torties867

burglary yesterday.
Capt. Smith, wife and child were drowned
yesterday in Huntington Harbor, L. I„ by the
capsizing of a boat from the schooner Mary and

CiBLI,

wm.ill

...mi

MlitWtttAluMHISits.

School Books, School Books.

t8623d..,^?e>. {?!

United States
Eastern Railroad
Western Railroad.i..
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indictment for cru
others are yet to b ;
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American <4Md.......,.
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..
United States Coiipon Six4s,188l.' ..
United States 7-30s, 1st series....
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2d series.107
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Poetry.
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An Invaluable Medicine

The* **•! New.

THE PURIFlTIlffiw

And the soft ail with her tresses

JIUMOKforDOCTOR.
all Kinds

And
I

loved,

-for-

achiug,

to-day l*m eating cherries
With my wife,
Where the brown and golden sherries

And

Glance with life,

laugh

long, long, long ago.

at

The Kiuperers.

Mr. W. H. Hurlburt, writing to the World
from Salzburg under date of August 21, de-

Suddenly, a little

after five P. M. the shriek
of a steam-whistle, that modern herald alike ol
of
and
emigrants, ol prir.cesses, ajid
emperors,
of peddlers, rang tronr the distance down
along the echoing rails. Again! again! then
the diminuendo boom of Uie heavy cvr-wheels
the rumble ot the iiaiu—and the locomotiv*

glided softly past—one wagon, two wagons
three wagons, then a fourth, and from the
win

Uow of the said fourth wagon, a iiead
lookin'
oat, a side-wise looking head, with not veri
wide open eyes, and with a
heavy, droonini
mustache, and with a pointed
guzzled chin
beard. the head of Punch and ol the Exliibi

»

tion

medals, and of the photographs which al [
our centre-tables know so well—the head o
the nephew of his uncle
guillotined for 1
brief moment in the window ot an Austriai

Manchester,

Imperial railway wagon. Then rose a loui
swelling outburst ol the band, ‘‘Partant pou [
la Syrie,’’ and a well-bied
cry of “Vive l l.m
pemir,” and the head, no longer guillotined
but bringing its body after
it, and in the haw |
of its body a stove-pipe
hat, emerged fron ,
the door ol the Imperial
railway wagon, hesf
la ed a moment on the
step, descended, am I
was met by the glittering Kaiser.
Ihe Emperors shook hands most
heartily
and stood so alone in the
foreground, hand ii

hand for

a

j.inpress had remained standing a stei
or two in the tear of her
husband, and tb‘
Empress Eugenic, wbo had floated rapid b
down the steps of the
railway carriage in'tha'
wonderful way she lias, exactly imitated he
imperial sister. Almost bcioie this could ti<
*-■-

11,185G.

aiu happy to .say that 1
huik it is “the medicine” for
that dreudlul sickness. 1 tried various prescript ions,
but found none that settled the stomach and cleared
the bead like the lJuinor Doctor. 1 lelt as thou Ji l
could hardly wait to get ash re. to entreat \oii to introduce it info ship chandlery stores, that it n ay
tlnii its
to those who sutler upon t hr
mighty deep
troiu sea-sick ness. If captains who take lire ir taniilics with them, or carry pas engers. should trv it for
oucc, they would never be willing to voyage without

\*ay

I have used it in my family since its introduction
fo the public, fo: bilious habits, headache and humy children, and have always found it a
1

am

not loud of

having

uiy

appear in

name

pub-

lic, :uid would not cousent to it on any other account hut to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoing will he of any service, to you or the public, you
can make use ol It.
Yours,
H Alt lit ET M. PUR TER
Win.

Wheeler, SKoiirliam, I?ln*i».

1 V0Ty C'liifideuLly oud earnestly recommend Dr.
J. NV Jtol.tnd’n Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor flniiiori*, having bedn wonderfuliy benefit bid
l*y it myself. My own case was a very severe and
obstinate one*. For more than two years the skin
ur*on the inside of both my hands, and oven down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken
up, so
ibai I was unable to ti e my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo. es in
sowing
to avoid getting .' loot! upon my work. The humor
which so aliiiaterl inc was probably a combination of
Fn aipelas anti Salt Rheuin. My general health w as
poor. Soon alUi 1 began io use lac Humor
loctor 1 cotibl perceive signs of healing
1 contin*
ued to lake the medicine till 1 ws Dually cured. My
hands are now jiorleci.lv free from humors and to ail
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and lias
been for several months, 1 use 1 eight bo1 ties b lore
l felt sale to give it up entirely, but they cured me.
»IA ltl{! ET Wj 1KEI .EH.
Stoneliam. Mass., July r>, 1850.

?iuile

remarked, however, Francis Joseph had rais
ed the Empress Eugenie’s hand to his
lips
and Napoleon was
oiiering the same honing, ;
to the Empress of Austria, ami the
Empres^e 5
were thus elect! itied
together. They did nol
rush
into
however,
each other’s arms, as tin
manner of ladies,
sometimes, and of roya
ladies generally is,and I could not
help tancythat it

W. F.

& Co.,

Phillips
lor

lng

General

just so amiably as they now promise to
Napoleon looked, I thought, both old and
tired. He walked firmly
enough, to be sure,
but both as to the face and as to the
body lie
must be conceded to be
tending towards flabbtness. Uis complexion is
sallow; his eyes are
more nearly shut than
ever, and his mouth
absolutely looks as if nothing but an oyster
knife

RETAIL AGENTS.
W. W. Whipple, H. II. lit', L. O.
Gilson, Grosman & Co.. Edw. Mason. A. G. Schtotterbeck
& Co.,
Rollins & Gllkey, .1. u. I onl. * Co., V. Swcolser, Jl.
T. Cummings & Co., M. I,. Whittier.
A pi a—lpeotl

Franee and Austria were ruled
by these two fair regents, things might nol
on

go

coulu open it.
Yet there is such a mas<
of power in his square,
heavy chest and shoulders that one cannot but hesitate in
catting
Iris horoscope of
health; and tbe peculiarly
leaden, gray look of his face on the afternoon
of Sunday had
disappeared and given place
to a warmer and more
healthy hue when he
rode past me to
day in a little open caleche,
on his return from some
excursion to the en-

virons.

He was dressed in a
simple black suit; and
all Austria will
shortly beconvinced that anew
era is dawning on the
Empire when it learns
that—thanks to his example—Francis
Joseph
was yesterday seen
walking with him in the
streets of Salzburg, dressed in a dark
civilian’s
frock and trowsers, and
wearing a round hat!
This is literally the first time that
such a phenomenon has been seen.
The Kaiser lias
al ways worn uniform and insisted
that not only
his guards, but his
very domestics should
wear uniform.
One of his reasons for distrusting his brother Maximilian, and charging him with “Democratic instincts,” was the
fact that Max put his household at
Miramar
Into mufti; or, in plain
English, into plain
clothes, liut Francis
Joseph has come to
plain clothes at last himself; and this apparently trivial fact is pretty certainly the very
strongest proof yet given of the Kaiser’s complete change ot policy, and of the reality of
the new French alliance.
The Empress Eugenie wore a dark
purple
traveling dress with short skirts, and very
scant which not only gave her the look of
»
neat Chinese umbrella, but made her
aiiptar
almost positively little by the side of the
tall
and slender Elizabeth. She wore a small
hat
with a veil which covered her
face, so that I
have nothing to report to
your lady readers
on that score.
The visit being incoynito
there have been noDe and will be no

Agent*

the

Ladies, Misses
Frcnyh

GIov« €alf, Pebbled Calf, Oiled
Pebbled Gont nntl Nrrse Tap Sole
Polish, Half Polish,

Congress Sewed Boots.
Goods
warranted by
and
THESE
lie Dealers to refund the money
Boot* when

with

our

we authoror give new

Manufacturing,

wo

havo

a

Jobbing Department!
where

we

keep a

assortment ot pegged work ol
kinds.

lull

all

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!

per

sizes

wanted.

■‘riiicipnf uuil ■alilcl puynblc in Gold

IVlnnafncfory
& 44 Union St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

C. H. BREED.

»tigl4

WALDEN.
eod&w3m

c. A.

Caldwell.

j. m.

UKliAIN
Melode&n

>

Special Contract Law of

enforcing contracts

to pay gold, is legally binding,
unlike similar agreements made by companies in
Slates where no eueh legislative sanction exists.

new

HI.

|'re-paled aftenil to the wants ofltls loimei
JSpatrons
ami customers, and the public generally
to

UPRIGHT

cs|*ecJaliy

ORGANS,

Approved Styles

and Patterns.

AND AT

PriiTB

Wuhan

(he

Knifh

of

All!!

the superior excellence of tone, as well
the cxeellencfe ol his workmanship, may, as heretofore, com incud him lo the public lavor am! patronage.
Sept ember 17. !tG6.

gress, and prospects
men t of the
Company’s
mend

(JET

OOTOFOBDEK.

now being
^ser^0“pat'scs,al'0
worl".
The
lor a

all over Ibe
perfect Com pass has been
and upon which the inge-

necessity

sent

ao tong and
seriously lell.
nuity of every Maritime Nation lias been largely but
unsuccess fully spent, has caused this
Compass to
meet with a success known to but few
American IuI* haa recently been endorsed in an able
the committee appointed
tlio
PortraJ*!rt‘rom
und
Marine booiety." consisting ofby
the following
well known gentlemen :—
Daniel L. Choate,
TirWwJJi’
Jacob
MoLellan,
Chau. h. Chase,
Petee Haxna.

conclude their

n.enniwVif?UVre
report
it to all sea-going vessels.
nienaing
For sale by
C. II. FARLEY,
Agcm for the State.
No. 4,

bv “rccom-

investment.
Conversions of Government Securities

Also lor

IVautical
may 2

Insti'iuneutg.

tf

cod«&wtf

J, W. STOCK WELL, & CO,
163 Danforth St., Portland, Me.,
Manufacturers f Hydraulic Oomout Pipe,

sale all kinds ot

Ac

SaT’Ordeis may bi lettat 51) Union st, or at the
factory.
augdOcodi?w

331

at.

RKFK H KD

FOLLETTE,

HOOP BEIBTB AND

HUNK’S

"W®

are now

“aking ANCHORS

bittteb&oVl&^ZdT

Less

than

ap?lIEU?BS'

Cost!

Coe &

Caps, Gaps.

McCallar, No 11 Market Sqr,

‘&f. ^revlo^Tto
ZVISST"«• “sr -rain Hate Xn
“

themmac“by8calTl!S? a^d MIL4™ »|u
mikin*

«blige

•

4FULL
store

supply

-

Tents, of

His been an old family

nurse for the past
twenty years,
and known all around the world as the most soothaud
healing Ointment in existence
ing

&

Book, Stationery

all

sizes,

Commercial Street, bead

ui

for sale

at

WidgeJy®,

n„<|

Periodical

Store for Sale.

subscriber afters for sale the stock
and good will ot Sfo.e No. 325
ut™,
He U doing a good business, and is
A rare
is oflered to a
person wishing
*°
^ to
Jengage opportunity
in a sate and profitable business.

oSmew

welfi«s.M‘.lEl*

A.

ItOBINSON.

is,

as

22.

heretofore, to satisly

the

AND

large assonuent ol

transaction ol

a

trade
under

V4 ItiiB

Printed

goueral

While

LA.KGE

November 1st, tvlieu
spacious store

we

present location,

A

shall

Groods!
OFF AT

on

°' J'

n-

SLE!

Blenched TABLE

and

by the yard, selling oil'VERY TOW.

mid

Embossed
Cavern :

Wool

Table.

Colored Marseilles
QU1LTS !

SWAM &

Afniltn!

JBAJKRETT,

BANKERS & BROKERS,
NO. 15 EXCHANGE
STREET,
OFFEB FOB

>“e

KVLK

STATE OP MAINE
BONDS,
CITV OF PORTLAND
RONDO,
CITV OF ST. LOUIS BONDS.
CITV OF CIIICACSO 7 PEU CENT.
SCHOOL BONUS.
This bond is protected by an
ample sinking fund,
and is a choice security for those seeuiim a sate and
remunerative investment.
Five-Twenties ot 1K62 exchanged for other Government Bonds'on most.thvorablo terms. Seven-Thirtks converted into Five-Twenties.
September 4, dtf

Additions
NEANON.

JORDAN & RANDALL

ST* the attention of THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
fR Orders will receive prompt attention.

HAVING REMOVED

( Evan. Block,)
Would respectfully Invite the trade to
examine (heir
stock of

Tailors’

Western High Mixed Corn,
for
sale

Trimmings,

lelected Expressly for this Market.

by

MKAI, AND CRACKED C70RIV
to the wholesale trade from too to 500bushels nrnmni
lv to order, at. very lowest prices.
Also, GROUND
ROCIC SALT from very purest Salt known, put
twenty, tea and five pound [aiplar boxes, or hairs i
Flour and Wheat Meal.
desire?!.
Oats, Shorts and
:
Fine F««d.
April 15. dlwteodtf

TO TnE

Store No. 148 Middle St.,

MESEfiVE & 00.

EDWAitn it. bubgin <e
co.t
i ao
conmERciAi, htkeet,

.Tev
lor
ln> eiZ1,1? P?

,

,!?ToA';rrS?Qnl,a,t,te,'ti0n

business we hope
to
1
lent unbare ol public pat
rouge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
*A**>ALL,
Portiand, March 18,

Lumber for Sale !
^of

all

PJank, Laths, Shingles
sizes,constantly on hand.

and

Scantling

iy Bull ding Material Sawod to Order.

CROCKETT & HASKEL.L,

augOeodSm

years.

1r,e8if?“C2

**exo

o

GEORGE S. HUNT,
N°~ 111 G”“™rcial Street.

daw

30,

IKWCAiL

I must confess that

OAK HEKOUHHAT HIS

Ifo. lit Preble fltreet,
Near Hie Preble H.a.e,
he can he consulted
privately, and ’with
the utmost confldonce
by the afflicted at
D°er“ daily, and from 8 A.
M. to 9 P. M.
thege who are suffering under tba
•fHm'n™
I Hvate dlsoasee, whether arising from
™
Ih5n«
upore connection
or tlio terrible vice of
self-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
he feels warranteil in OuabProfession,
h,c" :»l A
*-N ALL
Casks, whether of long
0o?,* conlroctod,
stall.Imt, or recently
entirely
the
dregs oi disease Irom the system, and removing
making* a 1perfect and ri.RMA.NEH r

WHERE

have raised me
whichi was confined since several
months irom rheumatism.
I
hope I shall never be thus afflicted again. If I
should, I know where to go for help. I was, in part.
Cbipman to inclote a note to you,
S'ilPm,0f
tesl
tlie benetU and good results ot the medit} ing to 'W8\
ll6r’ Wllile you wcrc here 0,1 a vi8it l«

luuif1™

yonr
t mnvt say,

before 1 close, that

mode in ailmany ills
but a
benctit,
cure to Uio
very many. All well
Kespcotfully yours, Ac.
C. D. CIUPMAN,
™ ^ '3th
Strte'- Nfiw iorkvonr

beR^e^'To'.l’oluian

Djretshmg

NAPLES, ME,

(o the Public.
and thinking person mnat knn«
handed out for general use should have

reIVe^'es

!ia«

the hands of

tittofa mS

(St-/!®?’1,3

inexperienced

physicians in

general nractiee

fnr

bythe^Xt%rlr

vour

have wrought

miracle lii

a

K wbj

r,rrf..°::c ir*?m

°r

geroSi

thTeure'lmimilc

Ail

whether
*

as'ls^

Yours, &e.,

To Dr.

MBS. ELLIS WATTS.

T

Livor.

youth,

i„
low; do

not

wan

tor

Household

Treasure

medical

Disabled Limbs,
Loshoi Dean tv
and Complexion.

Bswfllna) VheuMiHbtlan IVstlf; i« Tbit
byUhtiappy lix^icvicnti'!
Touiig men troubled with emissions in sleep a

al",vc disease, some
".lUl
aOU"e
as weak and emaciated as

01

guide,

'■yrAttieacoa!*0*

Baldwin, Danmark. 8eba;,-o,
nSu^’ Lovell,
rp
Br.dijion
Hiram, Brownfield, l^rveburir

aie

»h?ei’.*™

woakeningtho

system^!

a man-

cS?,lot account for. On examining
mf..£a.fle”t*,eP™K* n ropy sediment will

SSSftST

53f*Tlio pamphlet will be handed, free of charge,
to any one
purchasing one or more of his Specific
Remedies.
july3Jdtf
ir Dr. Liver’s Specifics may l>e had in every respectable drug store.

immediately.
eonh.lential,

Address

,,

Bvxt,

BAnmjM’8

Rooms!

-AT-

Cape Diizabetli Mineral Springs.
audition to 1 he Salt and Mineral Water Batlis,
the proprietor has introduced the Medicated Vapor IJath, which is very efficacious in the removal of
Scrofula, Humors ami Rheumatism from the system.
Bath Rooms open at all hoars Sundays and

IN

week-days.

Female attendence to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Portland, June, 1867.
je8dtf
41

_

DK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 1. Preble Street,
House,
Portland, Me.

uoor to the Preble
Send a Stamp for Circular.

Flectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, who
need a medical
a.IWser, to cal! at his rooms, No. li
Preble Street, width tltev wil find
tor

aud

Where ho has

KNRIIJaH BREAKVAHT,
JAPAN,
YOlINO II ynon,

TEAS I

kt£VAVR a,
MOCHA,

J

Spices Warranted Strictly Pure!
For sale at reasonable
and Market Streets.
_

August 30.

dim

prices,

corner

of

Congress

J. J. GEBB19H.

assortment of

all kinds of

THE

TEST

SUCCESS
TJLE
U?B?FJiEr>
*
(br them the
has earned

of these collars
reputation of being the
B««e» Fitting anil noaiKrsnsnical Collars
In ose. Made In all stylos,—In Linen FtnM —Enameled,—Plain ami fancy. At the Uednrrd
Price now Herod, they defy competition.
FOB SALE EVERYWHERE.

LOWEST

~

OILS,
Medicines, Dye-

Drugs,
stuflls, Window Glass.

lots of new ones x.,i
“Give them Pits.”

Sewing Machine

CRAFTS *
WILLIAMS,
Nos. 6 and 6 Commercial
Boston.

Hoot—TuThStly

Wharf,

Murnings,

six

oVlocL*

Camden.Belc**t/LiiSSu

ruHM.m’b^tuc91’ a'“J We,lnCTdaJ'
10 a“'1

uSKS

ttOSS *

April 13,

*>» B88‘8“' *

STURDIVANT,

l“,Al'',,t'' M"Com“8"'*' A»r88t-

Union Street
S.

M.

Mr.

House.

Eating

KNIGHT,

Hon).

K.

Re-opened

LADIES <f

a

Heweltine,

Saloon lor

GENTLEMEN,
Z

lote^y’ 6-diL

Cough

and

C R

OUEl

Croup SvruD

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COUFIS,

Iloareeiiesa, Oatarrhal (Wh?
i.IW5?iJ*£.L
taMer^and
mt,chTd
rJ^rf
re*
edy tor tho curi of .hi.’ palatal’ i'nd (SrST
Si
ofUn
*****
disease. Such remedy is
COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND
COUGHS, and gives speedy r,di.i
Coughs and Asthma, aud olten cnres the
invariably shortens the run et tile former 10 “*r* an"
are liable to h,
W|,b |>„„„
jOr cblUimD
without
a moment’s warning,
it u
Cr?np
portant that every land I v should have
band some simple ami
pleasant,
cltiCen'Mf*r', V al

Howe

Sewing

Machine Triumphant

1

rile

Exposition

Only

k warded to

Gold

Medal !

American Sewing Machines at the Part*

i exposition ol 1807. was given to the Machine* Man*
dactured by this Company of which Eiias Howe, jr,
j President. The first and bost Macbino in the
use or

Manufacturer*.

All orders sent to WM. W.

LOTHROP,

or

1 ffOKSE, LOTHROP & DYER, will receive prompt
ttentiou.
ausfifcltf

!

FOR
* >NE

SALE.

EIGHT HORSE POWER
Portable Engine.

Euquireof
No 338

W. H. PHII.I.ibs
"*
Commercial St., loot of Park
“* Re
st-

Portland, Aug 29,-dU

r.m___

aivas-*•*

SWUr^2r

T,«.^r"1'™
Fer

« lassical
Institute.
Wm bU8"' *h—o-*

oftp-

any

lurcher imrUctHar. wad |hr
Catalogue.
*■• ■*■*>*,

SE**

Shades^St^nds.

Olass

JOSEPH STORY

Manufacturer and Dealer In KwAMrr
Omarttv Piece., Beacket., p,«

■,

cn

8L*a“<i«ATl!

*%■

;..h
mar

Lara V»»e, and other ware,

*

■»» TBEMOMT STREET Stu.lio Building
BOSTON, Maae.

15.1dm

_

MILLIN EHY.
COLBY

r! a;r rhHe

"tinues to do buelnoaii at«*»her

dwelling houee,
NO* **

C°ttou

where can be tonnd all
the late

!

,

rorld for Family

atari

LKET, Proprietor, Springfield, Maw
T-k* °* Wh°k'"al'
*««<», Pnrtand.

WHS.

-AT THE

Parte

°

a

Df* Hesker’i Coach
For sale by all Druggists.

THE

AGENTS FOR

Forest River A Warren Lead Co.’s

Rockland,

at

Boim, Buck>*r'ort, Win torpor t and
Iteturniug will leave Bangor ererv Hampden’
\fn.uiiv*9
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at *»lx <>>lork
1 his steamer will touch at
Teuant’s Harbor every

BATES.

Agency 36 Union 8t, Portland.

Oo.

Aug24-eod£w

oucblng

I landy

mian and

The Howe

Wholesale Healers in Mens Furnishing Goods. Agents
For
Plymouth Back Gloyes.”

1

augg-eod&wgw

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

niarT-dtf

PAINTS AND

ICOFFEES.

splendid

P. 8.—AlloUl customers and
Snd him ready with his tape to

\

OI.D OOV’T JAVA.)

a

WALL GOODS WARRANTED.

Streets,

and swift
Al-

XV§tmm

Watcrville

Street,

CLOTHS,

BOSTON.

OOV.ONO,

Tailor,

No. 137 Middle

AT

24 Arch

PER WEEK.

beautiful, staunch

bert Woody Muster, will make her
--—-—-Jregular trips to Bangui, braviii* k-iilnail Wharf «*>t of Statu
Street, overv Tuesdav
riiurmii y and Saturday
at

C. D.

Which he Is ready to make Into Garments,

13 Otis and

BANGOR.

The

Balsam,

Has got back to hts Old
Stand,

For

HAWLEY &

Apr27dtf_1M^ Commercial Street.
Inside Steamboat Line

QOOLD,

Merchant

,i^tHro.?iCy

A.

fcP’lfoggage checked tlirongh.
AnrSdfr * ^UKDEVAN f, General Agents.

DR. HOOKE It’s

bydn,S*i*,“ Everywhere.

NATHAN

l

Sec!

801,1

^Aug^dam80’*011’

theii
arranged
special ni'ooinmudittion.
Bleetic Kenovating Medicines aie nnrival,.Prte I in
efficacy ami superior virtue In regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action
is specific and
.ertiunot producing relief in a short time.
B invaluable In all cases of ob.r-T.il
*'T1**
,,ir"1
Itruet'ona arter all other remedies iiave
been tried in
lt '“ Purdy
vegetable, containing nothing in
,*
lie least
Injurious to tlie health, and mav be takei
Kith perfect safety at all times.
*’•“ 01' B18 •*»■**/» With full directions.
*y
DK. HUGHES,
anl.lSOjdLtu,
Mo. 14 pTeble Street, Portland.

F.

,'hs

PrC,,<1‘Bt-

FOR

SELLING AGENTS,

Call

**

Colds, Coughs,Soro Throat, Croup, Bronchitis, Uonsuinptlon, Soreness of Limits, Whooping
cough, Asthma, and all Diseases of a like nature
Wherever this medicine has been tested, it has met
with marked success, and bv l'» timely use
many of
tho diseases that llesli is subject to ml.lit be
checked
in 'heir
commencement, and the scourge that sweene
thousands from our midst every
vearwnnldfillpowerleas to the ground. Persons afflicted
with a seated
cough, which breaks them of their rest at night, will
find immediate reliet by the use of this
Balsam.
Prico50 cents. Prepared onl. by D. If. REED
Koxhury, Mass. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO Gen-

and will

their old patrons and the
public generally that they are now prepared
to tu nish their oldgecuine

That was so universally approved by all who knew it
ror eight years
previous to our suspension,—which
wo were compelled to do. for
the war had excluded
from our market some of the most essential
ingredients which make our
soap so dosirable. But with the
J>eace we are «,l*bled to place the most deI'?*l\1?10*
sirable Family Soap in the hands of all who need an
eco nomical and nleasant means of
keeping clepn.
file Trado will be supplied at our lowest net prices
byour Agents Messrs. John Randall & Co., bead
Long Wharf, Commercial st, Portland, Me.
STEARNS & CO.
au21d&wlm
August 15.

“City of Richmond” connects st Rockland
nlth Steamer Katshrlin lor
Bangor and intermediate
and lugs on the Penobscot Bay
and Hlvsr

Tbe Beat SMiciac la (be IVsrM

announce to

Glycerine Family Soap

master, will burve

Tuesday and Friday
Krcaiai, at II o’clock, for OorkUe*r ,al*’ Se<Igwick, tit.
Desert,
M?nn,td“Ul,f'
Mlllbrldge, Jonasport and Machiasport.
“VC
'8verv ■•.day
tndVkiriilv
m
?acl,ia‘»'0‘
»' S O'clock,
touching
u .live
,an,ilne“’ *ml aw'vlng in Portland
the same
■every

■

CEO V El

l867.V Sg”"*

"lndl““ “■

Dr. West’s Botanic

CUycerlue Soap.
STEARNS- & CO.,

WOULD

OErBuro,

Railroad Wharf, footofStat**:reel,

arV&^P^°^l>yK‘n<lh*mPortland, April 12,

v,

PREMIUM

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND.

Cass.

Near the "1.1 site but a Hut rods
•hould be Ideated to see the Old below, where they
Customers
"
Wl
many new as may wish to lavor aa wit!
call

,*

correspondence .trieUy
“V1,
returned, 1/ desired.

03

B,U-1N0*'

foprBgqtr_JOHN POliTKOUS, Agent.
Inland Route.

To Mt. Desert and Maohias.

“<*■

often be
semen or ala thin luilkKhboo
changing to a dark anil turbid
ance. a!i
There are many men wlin die of this appearignorant ut tlie cause, tvbn h is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL
WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in sneh
eases, and a
fUil and healthy restoration of the
nrinnrv organs
Pcthohs who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
1,1
blnin manner, a descrlptk.n
tmu of
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded

if t/ .Yri,lufr>

a,,,,ly

o’clock P. M

$7 Meals extra

*° U

PorniahjPor'
£'mir'»ton’
ter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton,
N. H.
At I'Uxhih Center far West Bn*
too. Bonny-KatcU

?e0rnF?^ih m'MU1 J*°kicai

diitfculty

*“Dis Specific* far jDi«ea«c<i common to
both IVIulc ami Female.
D—Ilia Mpecificn far Dineawa pocnlinr to
Fcmalea only.

Bathing

Steam Car, Accommodation
Train.—Leave Ciorham at 8 A. SI. and 2 P. SI.
Leave Portland at 12.14 and 4 P. SI.
at Gorham lor West Gorham,

troubled with too ticquent
evacuations from the bladder, otleu accompanied by a slight Musi ting or burnthe

_

•’.loek P.

Wliarl, Halltbi,

■•'ormt rly of Crotbic llnll
Kailotf Hour,
Would inioriu hit. fi lends and I be
public that
lie has in connection with

ol

are

Ora.
tlle at e of thirty wiiu

CA It LOTTS, J
Mlwt*r' "J* »sll fill
(Turn
Gait's Wbart,
direct,

AtUnt":rwb.rf|7,niall'm

NOVE*'lr

On andARRANGEMENT.
utter Monday, ^i.ril 11 i*g7
will run ju ioiiov/s

Steamship

BVHHr D1TI KD1V, at 4
tr Returning leave Pryor’s
'"rJ!?11
in<*’ eTcfy Tuesday at 4
Cabin Passage with State
Room,

TO

all interme-

though tliey Iiad
l,y 1,,8irfrieiKla are supiiesed to
in a

The

2\„Ma’“"8’
Halllax,

Jraina

ft|»tM:<-A*e,i

mr

EUW,N

Line

Halilnx, N. S.

THREE TRIPS

Auburn only, at

HI»I

«>r Watervillcand
;r"»»
leave Portland

SPKJN«

g8n8,al!y *be result Ol a bad habit in
-treated scientifically and , porf^.y cura w,lr.
ranted w no charge made.
Hardly a day pusses but we are consulted I.y one oi
1.10
hom are

Steamship
--TO-—

AHBAN-uUMENT.

A’m'

w'^.K
youth

W
w

[flail

nigln

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R.

,rpr‘r’

WHICH CONSIDERS

~

DIRECt

FRANCIS CHASE, 8npt.
April l*j, 1867.
aprblilft

Nov. 1, 1866

for

Pai'iclcs of
Kl'ia".!>™el,“u8"rll"; ('alor
will be of

OB-

Caching at Peaks’ Island,
l
and 5.151*. M.
Tiekets down and bar k 28 cl*. Children la cl*,
dune 11. dtf

at 11.15 A. H.

3-

at 8.25 A. M
drain irom Bangor is due at Portland
at2.15 P. M
in season lo < onucct with
train for Boslon.
From I.ewLston ami Auburn
only,nt 8.10 A. M.

sure

Unsightly Ulcere,
for

made to riyoioe iu perieet health.

accompanied by his

9.15 A. M. and J.45 1*. M.

8»eda“d0A.tMnlng’

diate stations,

and onlv
t'conlL9 otM^h8 y,eW ,0 tllc l‘r°l'Ci'
short lime
...T'l',}.. l>lirjc ot treatment, and

Homeopathic Specifics

follows until further notieo: Leav*
'ak*' UU"'1 at 9 *n‘1 "*A
M.
Returning ipavo Cushing s Island lor P«rth»nd st
as

M,r^ «Tj*rp

.(in

7 00

the sting-

or

in

hsee<iI,S,,,Ant'0n,Lan(l

LIVOB’S

rmiiwiuY, June i»tb,
Running

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

after Monday, April
15th,
mOB.
A**-- W »cnrrent, trains will leave Pot Hand tor
Intermediate
station on Ibis line, al
! K°r ,<wlatn"
in p
'a y'

Kmfiiiiin
.if?*9’ ’*,ul La«a*tu* suit Nervous
I^
r“f ',,tlu*t may Iufollow
Impure Coition
"*e w,1°'8 Wriem.
Do not wait fo^Jth°?^U:r
'ihnsummation that is
l,.T
to Ihl

ctwrci

DK.

PKAKM’ anb

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

or one kin.i

GAZELLE

'CimilMGS ULAItn

d

SPRING

BILLINOS, Agent.

tub

Saco at b.ug,
arriving in Portland at 6.40.
r"
W,H leave Portland for Saco and Biddelord and?*’
intermediate slat Ions at 6.10 P. M.
freight
train, with passenger ear attach
„l
Portland ai 7.10 A. M. for Saco sue
'eaT“ BW,U"'‘'d 8t

to’makmriT.

~

JJ

Will conuneuos her trips to

M-’“d

A’

cyuip

For the Islands I

.RABOBWi’g Train will leave
Sundays excepted, at 8 A. M.. ant)

...

ni.uuier eif/s,
"skK “is'‘l-edJco„fl,l?n^ inseason.
Pata» i/FV.* antidote

^

The
1

have committed an excess
it be the
solitary vice of

L

June 14,1867-dtl

Indh

a,

Deck....
Freight taken a* ntmal.

2« **• M»"d

■*"■*

»

excepted.)
Cabin tare.

SACO i PORTSMOUTH R. R.

*n0**“to* -*

who

1

ti.ivs

PORTLAND

patholo*?,
commiSly
mSt “s
treatment,
<•„

run

r.-angement t

j

Whaw1’!?
,A"al,lic
*?«<. Portland, end
Wbart, Boston,
every day n o’clock, K M

HATCH, Super intrHtteaf.
Augusta, dune 10, 1867.
junetSdti
Star oud Argus copy.

JPortland,

Have <-oall«ioDco,

me as

your patient. At that time, as for several
yrara proVI,ms, I was scarcely able to walk without the
Alice ol some one, or to sit in a chair
without having
wine one or some thing for a
support. My condition
was certainly a precarious
one, having suffered so
tong Ironi a spinal disease, affection of the lungs and
kntnovs, and from an intense female weakness, notwithstanding tlie medical tiealmcnt I had liming
inany months previous to my seeing vou.
Hut now
he case is different, for I am
fully restored to health.
Ki.'sc assured that I shall a/ail
uiysell of every oniWyr■"“fry to ™*« "'•« wonderful cure generally knoWn,
■O ihai Hie afflictcil
may understand that there Is Tct
lope tor them in you.
With ,be utmost sincerity 1
hank yon, and remain
forever,

will

Bar

nuhw'if'V'lf’8
Blddeford dally, 5

k

The new and superior sea goltu
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, cW
MONTREAL, having been fitted
“I1 at great expense with s nrr.
numb.rot beautltu] State Hoorn,
,,
the sesson as follows:

STEAMER

On and

office believes

frr'mr® il W:,.7m till
«,?‘£virr.2"C*%day-1
18th day ot February last—when
you entered

Summer

(Jea'rui

A-MH?S!Kp
r.t1?y^7.Mn,KxpPr^,)a?dJJ‘.7-3#

and

_

iV*h.tickets

au:i

pliers, that the study and management of these com#
plaints should engross the whMe time of
would tie competent and
successful In their treatment and core. Tlie
Inexperienced general pracii
tinner, having neither opportunity nor lime
hhnseff acquainted witli their

and

for bostoiv.

July Iff, 1867
—

Trains leave Portland ai 1 J\ M. lor
all statiiKiH on this lino, and for Lewiston and stations oil the
Androscoggin Road. Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.»
Portland for Bath and August a ao 8.15 P. M.
I'raiuH are dtflsat Portland at 8.35 A.
M., and 2.30
aud tf.42 P. M.
A’be through Freight Train with
passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skew began every morning at 7 o.clock.
An Express Train leaves
Augusta dallv at 4 P. M.
for Boston, connecting at Portland with
Evening
a1, ^ °’c,oc^ uud arriving in Boeton
n
at 11 1
M.
mixed train leaves l-ortls ml for Bath ao<l
Intermediate places at 5 15 o’clock P M, daily, und
leaves Bath for Portland al 0 o’clock A.
M, connecting with the morning train to Boston.
Pare as low by this ronu to l,ewl.tou,
Watervlllc,
Kendall’s Mlllsand Bangor as by the Maine
■ *”a
purchased in Boston lor Maine
f.
Central Stations are good for a
passage on this line.
Passengers yl-om Bangor,
Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills
only, and alter taking the cars on on this road the Conductor will furand mako the Hue the same through lo
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for KocklanU connect at Bath; and Itr Belfast at Augusta, Ieavin:
daily on arrival oi train IVonBoslon, leaving al 7.30 A. M.; aud tor Solon, Anson
Norrldgowock, Athena and Moose Head Lake ai
bkowhegan, and lor China. Hast and North Vassal»‘Vaf»»l<>oro’: tor Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and lor Canaau at Piahon's
Perry.

1,t8-40

a regularly
educated physician \vho«e
rtad'es iu him for all U,e
fl00d«'l
poor nostrum.
and
con"trI,s he thewith
best in the world,
ndii. li are
»r? c’
r^jortlngto
wlii.h
not
only
hut nlwavs injurious
useless,
lhe unfortunate sliould he
particular In selivtina
11 is a lamentable
yet incontrovertb
hU
“
syphilitic patients are made mis“"ly,
411
constitutions by maltreatment
.rained
from

MJMitonr
c’im*»nh

Die

lapFrelght received ondaysoi sailing nntil 4 o'er

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Cwaaaaeurinc Monday, April 13th, 1SBT,
Passenger Trains leave Portland lor

Cam (ion

saw n.o

wa<

press for

'♦■■■et Arrasgraaral.

OULU.

Ihu attention of the afflicted to the
fact of ids long-standing and
well-oiirti3d reputation
sullicient assurance of his skill and sue08,1

Every Intelligent

Hommpathic

by
Hslllax,
wltlf
RAILWAY ! f&.^Windsor,
ay,srs!,e,liac'and wit£ s5iES£

CANADA*

Licketa

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

tb*

leave Kail-

w™Ll

Jy“-d3m

}3r*A

I>!t J. B.HV«H£8

.July lit,

4lll

Brewifor

Agent.

i!WMav*n^

York, April 22,1867.

to

iS^dtf'

J

a

,l *"
mile to all previous
lical treatment s,,,vrssfully
was of no avail
against vour well
Wi«* tour little powders you cured
m v^P.rtDl^lJe8'imy
cough and relieved me of my night sweats
1 ours, Ac.,
Mns. E. A. Mebrow,
Grace street.

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!

shall bo

Daily

Marseilles, Cheap 1

of

and

Rockland, May 4,1867.

r,

anocets
mi;,1'!Z v,":r",ul*1'yuu
ur,,n
tor
cougl>, from which I nut-

large, stock of Silver Plated Ware, ol the

Thurs-

®vwy Uepyi^ment,

in store and

AND

Cloths for Mi tt’s and Roy’s Wear!
Shirting Flannels, I>enlms, Bleached Sheetings, Farabuls, and UmbiellaH. large Stock of Perfumery,
Gloves, Htlks., Hose, ire. Sir.
July 1 l-dtt

re-

York during the late severe depression in
Goods market.
Our stock will be found

THE

Shaw,
ShaW &

at

best quality,Britannia Tea and CoHeo
Pom;
large lot of Uuckahuck Towels very cheap;

vcr>
a

an

August 15, 1867.-<Uf'

“er'ina,
without them
them’lI could
o^fi notPlcuriu,?
have lived up to
ibis time.
the greatest ohliga*,8h forever remain under
Hassah P.

without

LOT OF

Lancaster ami Nrotrb

Middle Street,

anti

LOOKS,

be tocEtftlS
ImbaZblTr^"^ 01?ut, thanksyuur
tor

HolaaMO.

BEK WEEK.

■* *“t,wr‘ *“h 0>e
Stesm.r Bell,
s? Andrews
Kobbinnton and Calais wltk
tu* New Brunswick and Canada Kallwav
T’ k r Wuwl'
stock and Houluin statioae.
Connecting at St. John with the Sterner ir,„

Hall, Portland.

y||B|l

no

st.

& CO’S
Congress Street,

CALL

Dry Goods dobbins Business,
And

wc

over
succe

wan

you lo

OPENED AT

In ew

.A !£■£'. L'?
DAMASK,

DURINCt

p' U‘ratJr,
my
d
“frJ"81 il l did not mention
that mvbJf»T2u
medical aid who.
l.e
!*?.
,r?n
,lpr<!<:ur6fr
ail ol which,
cornu,
most
however,
gftallv

Hew Goods. HEAVY

would announce to tin;
formed a ropartueislnn

our

1th,e<; ,vear6'
1>cn?'f D1D ,0 li,; <lown tor fear
F0t
ff
*:very fray was expected fo be

youhav4made to. them,
rl"«,
rera!n!;ltoi‘'ur”
assuie
you that I consider
under
le*.s
obliuatioTAS. Lvery one that myself
before iudat
lbo time i
first brought into

Company's

STEVENS

LOCKE, MESERVE & CO.,

new

tier the

iitnotcfc

Dear Sir:—I wili »„i

THE

Congress

A

August

T IE W*1

SflSK

Bbi',1*;’ }*?;.”.,",*ae-T*d*M-

300
fc’oi- sale by

to health. Evirsince
too"1heart disease, and
"very night almost, 1 had an

To Dr. Livor.

WARE !

Gorham

1 Trinidad

me

perlcct

GOODS,

Hew

about

a“

8

Hommopathfc mcihrliiesto the
En'!1"8
tiesli is lieirto, has proved not only a

d3ui

300

^

HALIFAX

Q» andstlsr Muurlsv.
*•*of IWa line

Too through traint Daily Mwnm
Vo.ton, Portland
and the. Kennebec.

Wharf’

Jobs,

AND

TRIPS

dTc.

JV-

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

WILLARD,

dU^T"^

THREE

2’v'tI,U fManaging

Muscovado Molasses

i

ItocgLAMU, May 8, 1867.
u,.1,Ier Obligations to any one it

ior
(

JUST

Prim

1
is
vo.; tf;-11
fwel/e ™r«yT hf reHt°ring
"l,flureJ

a lew
A
ot

Rich Watches, Jewelry

a

K. G.

August 12, Wi

greatest regard tor you, 1 remain
yours, Ac.,

to

Gu,,ers “,"1 Timber con

Oalala St.

WINDSOR

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

The Company are not
responsible lor baggare to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that |>erM nal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate < t
one passenger tor
every $500additional value.
Mr tutor*
H BAILA
m 4 it
U.
Y. Isjcal Superintendent.
Portland, July 13, 1KG7.
,ltf

T 1VERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island
Salt, In
li bond or duty paid, tor sale hy

Portland,

Eastfort,
DIGBY,

tor Waterviile,
Bangor, Montreal, Que
bee and the West at 1.10P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate etaat
5.45 1*. M.
lions,
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above slated.
Trains will arrive aa follows:—
From Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston and
o
Auburn,
10
M
From Montreal, Qneltec,
Bangor, Watcrville, Ac., at
2 15 p li
Local Train irom South Paris aud iutermediate slatons, at
7.45 F. M.

Salt, Salt, Salt!

1

ea Uncut Is womlertnl.
«w?*IB:I"5our
®°<Jeeft
vour
Powders

SENTER,

expectations ol all who call upon them. Their
stock is full, having recently been replenished.

300

Gore,

Balt lihenm, Scrofula, Ulcer*, Small Pox,
Boro Nipples, Mercurial Korea, Eryslprlns,
Carbuncles,
Come, Boutons, and nil Ubeutn.
"He Pain*. A-c. .fcc. Heal"
permanently Old
Korea aud Freeh Wounds.
For Frosted
Hlmbs, Hums, or Scald". It hns no cqunl In
the World, owe 1, a
trial.

Druggists.

&

BROWN SHEETING, Il-J els; Fine
WluteBrillianls, double width, 25cls; Fine
Colored French SC
11 in'u In, 3? inches wide 30efs.

to the

B,rivito*o

!mlhan,rflr>,“‘ar<38’

19J Exchange Street.

Internatioual Steamship Co,

the^eitat
7‘a 'm L*wi,lon’ “«'*«•»*. Quebec and
Mall Train

Jy8-d3m_172

aW°t,.pavyou yoS fftlTe, ami
WlgevLWnV"'r
1 ™y lor your vveltue.

rt™.

GREAT BARGAINS!

on or

o'10
f*2*rfv®
iy’"lliuylu',c°d

,,

Hale,

^“Dimensions sawed to order.
..*• * s- **■ SMART, Lumber Dealers,
Commercial kt.

BY

S97 Coirtiin icial Si, 17 A 10 linirk Street,
M
PORTLAND, MAIN®.
arili 26—dll

AND

Sold by nil

of Brown Street,

OCCUPIED

IS

SELLING

CHOICE 80UTHEUN YLI.LOW

I*rlce 25 cents.

corner

TUB

Never Fails to Cure.

THE

Tents.
of

OR WORLDS SALVE

MUSTEK'S ALL HEALING OINTMENT

Hats, Hats,
I

3 0 1

WhfiiCHtilc Grocers TIii-oiii-Immii the Ntnlo.
;

Until

imbifetw'Z1t
i
! T,”''"1'1'
?,u'ton"K“
Ihc7raZ' V„ 'ilt S*vf ?“»««"•
lm\e

me
me

STEAM BEFINED SOAPS!
SOLU
ALL

move

1867.
,,
ismydmy
huacp.ity to umke it
11 to wheu every one
o
»
„
y
desimirod thereof. Among
ll.ovorc
«* I 'lid from cancer
Of
U,‘'1
lli>*>i from I he treatment
ly
at
hands of physiefons ccm
might he nlive tn-dav
the
of yonr skillful
treatment
1 owe it to you to state
hat I ^nalluvei consider
myself under the errant/mr
obligaUons for your kind ness in
attending my case
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enabled to lurnish a supply ol
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Hest U no lilies, adapted
totliedemaml, tor Kx>
perl and Domestic f aii-umpaion.

For lire

ItOc'KI,\Nil, Me'., May 4,
lo

Wim’er

nity
Deering Farm, and adjoining the residence
of Mr. George F. Fos er, for sale at a
bargain. Apply
to Mr. W. U. Jerr s, lteal Estate
Horse Rail-

July

the Lowest Cnees!

AnJ to which

of all sizes. and
KATE8‘ 1,°De

MKRKET

Camden, Sept, la, lggg.

_

which is justly considered the standard for beauty of
design and quality of plate and finish.

PATENT}

recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contuing ail the modern improvements we

1,1

VT Eorgingd°ne to order. All work
WARRjBo-ED
KD'
H- E- & W. O.

Land on the corer of Bramhall and
Vaughan streets; 84 feet on Vaughan, and 116
Bramhall st, with a new II story houso on the
scp7-dlw*
of

Manufacture,

Having

of

S
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aro en

D. UTTI E * CO.,
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Monday,
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stantlv
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c.
WM PLOW ERS, Eastern
Agent
282 Congress St, under Lancaster
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laiunbor for

WaSto*!,,, ~it*

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

*1 75els in Gold per sqnari

^,

Baggage cheeked through.
Ticket,, State Rooms and Berths can be eeciiml..
l\,o Agent's 0«ce, corner
■treels, and at the Boston and Provide law HallrZl
GEORGE SHIV
Paaaenger and Freight Ageit.
For further information apply to

Railroad to New York: Hudson
vet Railroad, or
People’s or Hay Line Steamers to
Albany ; N k, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
balls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Urand Trunk
Railway or Royal Mail Line Steamers on Lake Onlario aud St. Lawrence River, pausing
through the
Thousand Isianus and Uapiils by
daylight, to Out
Armnk K^Hwsty, via White Mountains,
to Portland; together with
many oilier Kicurdou
Routes. Meals mail Berths included on
Mail
Line steamers. Through Tickets caa beRoyal
procured
at all the Principal Ticket
unices to Now England,
and at the t ompany's
(ifflee, No. 22, Weet Market
Square, Bangor.

OF

t. & L B. CtTMMINGS,
alers, No. 220 Commercial St.

Apr26dtt.

New Youk, March 21,1867.
,._
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} was notA..capable
since
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E. Boynton
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these Slates.

Hie Burnt District

fork!*

3,60

BLANCHARD,
lijnj.
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Mio’nJ

| J

line,

or

GRAND TRUNK

lOO HI I»ry Pine Boards,
leo HI I»ry Hemlock
Board.,
800 HI Spracr aad Cedar

10

For Sale.

Congress,

ou

liv„P,?CKLA?iI>i Jl°., March 22, 1867.

f.rnr

Lest quality Canada Slates.

building on
*, v toadtawhsclc
of

WMhTngt4>ii

28 00
28 00

No 0.

dtES

f„r

Slrnmoa,

<an connect * ith
Jemey and Camden and Ainboy Hallroid Thl.n
tonnecta alio * 11 h the Athene
go
at the same Pier In

Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland
by Hail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and N.
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara
Kali*, by
Sound

Ban-or, May 1,

««mr_"jgjqgiwiKt
1 OH Snares
lies

as

3 3# P. M.
e*.£jrt^t
■ealm—in U

w

• on

Return,

»• M-

Canada Slate tor Sale.
titled

Chicago

turn— saute

Retail.
OOAItIJS, Plank, Shingles andScantlingol all tire
on
hand.
constantly
Building material sawed to order.

iu*thl8

d.rnU..

*?e,;u-v" »»d Fridays, fcr steai,!
RRiHT^fl
BHISTOL, Capt.
Benjamin B. Bravi.n
tT
r*«and Saturday.
Thnrsdays
lay
by this line to Phil,. |el„bla
Plseenger.join*
timore Bad

rail,
jq aa
Portland to Chicago and Return,
via Sarnia Line
otSteainers, InMeals and stale Rooms, 3,09
>„
d.I1,'1'"? to
10.
Portland
Milwaukee and Re-

1

vour

Return,
Niagara Falls and

all

,,

LUMBER,

27tlfot

I

17 00
1C 00

and

t0 ^froit and Return,
I* SorflMai
8.
Portland to
and

u

shori notice.

HeSRIKTTA IiKlNii W A TICK.

Aug29-d3w&wlt*

road Depot.
August 28.

at

Quebec,

Return,

Wholesale and

iHXBF*'

TO

Alao

PEftKIHS, JACKSON A- CO.,
High Street Whart, 202 Commercial,
pr20dit
_loot of High street,

tb® feoble of my sex, and lo
prove
for your services,

120 Acres
Land tor Sa’c, in Gorham, on'y
VAeight milos Horn Portland. Well wooded and
watered. Cuts about 40 tons hay Will be sold ou
lavorable terms, apply to W.
li.Jerris,Real Estate
Agent, Portland.

ALOT

order

to

Railway

Quebec
J*
®* Kort!an(!to
pur*l»nd to

Ediths, -‘ hinerles, 4 Clapboards,
Spruce and Pino Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawet

progZl
S

I.hall™a1ft,u,l,.*‘ore>

/qjOOD Farming

Celebrated

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

Works !

to

on Uuion street.
IT. DOLAN,
237 Fore Street.

,'<‘15,f
Argus copy.

INOLFI>TKG

AMERICAN CANTILE,
Allot SUP-EIMOityUALlTlIfiS, in packages suitable for tho trade and lamiljr use.
Importing direct our chemicals, anil using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under 1 he personal supervision ol our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in 1 he
business, we therefore assure the public with coudeuco that wc can and will lurnish the

In New
the Dry

CAMDEN

Anchor

SOAPS,

Purchased for Cash

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7, 1867.—dly

Street

For Sale.

Fresh and Desirable Goods I

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflanneis,

go >d
at this
a

mnySIdtf

PLATED

-of-

OOESETS,

provis-

P. RICHARDSON.

A VERI desirable lot ol land
P'”
t.,an',> l*V

on

undersigned liave on hand for delivery, tlx
"f SUPERIOR COAL, a, LOWES!
MALLEI’ £**

I had

confirm*

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

T1HE

ritlOES.

leave the Depot ot U.e Boston
and
Providence Railroad, Pi leant «i«,

R

WOOD

Lumber and Coal.

°‘cur'“ts szjr

aug7dtf

N

_

May .,(11 b.

No. 60

I^efor-

as one

never was before.'
in yonr ability to

t

▼fa

Steamers

SOFT

AND

ni.iys.lu

2 to 6 P M
M
free of charge,
* *

thoiuost
implicit confidence
cure me anil
(lit- many and varied
questions you asked me touchbut to
me
be|S»1Ami sm c seemed
enough on the l?*t of JjthUurv last I
j,c**
liega to realize a lavorahle change: ever since there
has been a steady
gaining, and sncb is the
ol my improvement now
that, liovond I lie least
1 shall soon be restor, d to perfect
health,

Ih-

whole tor a term of years.
Or lie wiU erect
building* .nimble for inaualaeturm» orother
purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. R UPHAM. or
(be subscriber.
rno

and

Entire New Stock

GLOVES, \

doing

now

t'onmiereial
Least*.

on

-viz:—

name

hojies

I

as

call before

a

Raudall, McAllister & Co.,

pSJbto*

uimutclr m
'eceiie prompt at-

WU“

■

subscriber is desirous of hnpntvi 11 g Ids lull.
Yun,1ut*reii»l streH, and will lease a part or

together willi

BVTKA.
t'AMILV,
NO. I«
OLEINE,
( IIEMK AL OIJVK,

We shalt open at

AND

ai

GOltE,

the attention ot the trade
WOULD solicitto their
Standard Brands ol

day August 15tli, with

HOSIERY

grocery and

SOLID SILVER

<VOS. 54 & 50 l»If DOLE STREET,

£

a

For further particulars inquire

Land

a»

_

of

location,

'_

tTHI E

<«““«
f?8
Rcmedl8*

never

with

me

inquire of
HOB AT !U BOOT H B Y,
P' opr,etor*
Or Hanson as l>ow, 54$ Union at.
Fryeluirg, Sept. l*>, tfifjr
<Jtf

C<‘-

BARD

us

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

fS

For full particulars

business.

(urge lots will do Welt to give
purchasing.

chase

ol
KESTSSKW
^torud
patients. I shall
lorgct thatday, for it inspired

jglBir___237 Pore street, Portland.
Valuable Hotel Property for Bale.
riMlE Ox lord House,
pleasantly situated in the vilI
I Age ol iiYyeburg,0.vj;.rd
county, Maine, is ot* !
it applied tor s*ou.
^bargain,
'C-If-'usc is large, iugood repair, with furniture
j
and hxlures throughout, logetl er with all
necessary
J
o thuddings.

stock and fixtures
npHE
*
ion store, in a good

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Usel
Wo keopconshintly on liand a tull assortment ol
C hoice I-amity Coni.
Those wishing to pur-

“»»» ••'craselyes

PlacT^f $h“.

produce!

$7.

Lehigh,
LOAF LFHIGH,

SUGAB

Fare—-Cabin »5; I)e. k $4.

To the While lVeialalee, NeHlreal.Qaehec,
Niagara Falla. Detrail, Cfcleaga,
aad Milwaukee.
Route No 1. Danville or Yanuouth Junction io
Gorham and Return,
$4 50
2. Portland to Gorham and
Return, 5 00
3. Portland to Montreal and
15 00
Return,
4. Portland to Montreal and Return

t'OAL
at any |«rt of tho
market price,

lowest

Trunk

line

JEW YORK VIABRISTOL, R. I.

1

Tickets st greatly reduced rates via the

Grand

ortlaud

The New Bristol

twTSSl

nug24-ti

CSKAND

Co.

8

sufferiSm

n£ ?EiVivrch*r4-iu.

sale,

at
per
Also lor sale at the

OKI

fwielpl'my fricidl

on

hUafif.fi
i, ml !! iLr>i

p op

Cheap Coal.

C-* *««—•

thcConti,un,

tbatihT!

leare Portland.
For Ireiuht or passage apply to
KHEHV A FOX, Galt's Wbari
J. F. AMES, Pier M East Hirer.
August IS, l«i>7.

SUMMER EXCURSIONS !

dtt

o.

■

Street.

*
and

1807.

qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD
ROUNDS A CO.
cheapest.
Head Franklin Whart, Commercial Street.

,)*r10'

House farm,

the lower side.
*, are tor a market garden, or a
11 Private
residence, as there is a
rt Vt!rv
****** “tote of cultivaiton,
on the farm.
Hie farm cuts about 45 tons
of hav; it
lias been very well manured tin
the last ten years,
consequently gives a very large yield of
also lias a very good biun, and is insured or
$500. it
would be very convenient lor a
>|dendid brick yard,
as there Is anv amount ot brick
material on tlie
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For timber
particulars enquire of
U.

give perfect aatiefaetiaa.

city.

~

o.

-thecanal

..

Portland,

Exchange

r*ces'__

W^.^!!.T^rn‘7?",E,,T1,®T
*7.00
ton, delivered,

but express my highest regard lor yonr medical services. For more than 12
year.-, without any favorable result whatever, I l ave
on under (lie treatment of
most eminent physicians ol noth the
huger and smaller cities in this
country, for an ailing witli which the greater num
are
“y
afflicted, and thereby compelled to
endure a miserable existence
through ii,e Thus as
it appeared, without a chance
and tnyBeli despaired tof
iny Hfo, in fait rdiil not
care how soon U would
a8 w ith It m v
woAd terminate. But,end,
thank Heaven, there wSs
one chance yot tor nie!
Haviuc hcirii tif PArioin
cures yon made in this
minedon trying y,mi skill, which I did on ty,
the

same

wammird la

$7.

-1—“--~JLtestimonials.
Me, May 2, 1867,
r>..
Dear
Sir.—I» cannot Rockland,

~

SOAPS!

LEATJItTa

firm

Ir£?s

I'KOWS’E,
fr_10 Stato Street.
Farm lor 8ai<\~
“Orem less, situated within
V. ac,r>es»
lj miles
°fl 9?.°°*.^ Portland, bounded on the
west, i
beyond the Wert brook Alms

loud

to

C®me

flve hundred pounds. Onr
prepared In the bestol order,

August

? y m o.e b
will la! at the rnHeom

the
Irom R to f) A M. and trom 5 to GPoor,
P Al.

on

occupied by B F. Noble &
Apply to
J
"l;|y

sT

and all north we,tern

a

Queerntown

For Furnace**.
For Ranges and Cook 8toves, John’* White
Anb, Diamond, Rnl A**h, which aro free of all
impurities and verv nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo Just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

w.'11
Offli-iFhoura tVom 8 to 12 A M, aud fr»„,
c°ii suitjitiou irom 7 to 9
P
? *1, ,r,u i-e
t0

laud about
feel limit
(Jomuicrcial
ALui
street and exteudhig 2f51 ft to Fore
st, tlm

now

JCr8 101

tention?

Portland, April 3,18n7. dtf
Valuable lieu l Instate on f’ommeresal Street for Wole.
ol

Paul,Rock Ieland

St

No. 40 1-2

CHty, via:

Also the best
cheap ss the

,<•

mSon

some

any part of the

down to
first class,

so on
are all

as

dl.

^hmSdtdne.'th8t

Also, wo three storbl brick stores on Fore Street,
oi 1 earl opposite Hu? (Justom
House, with
cd roots, the rear on Wharf Street
partition ta
lour stones, with cellars. For terras and
particulars
enquire ol the subscriber.
NATHANIEL
RLANl’IfAR1>.
..

O

the Dr.,

of

senee

cornel

FANCY

Opposite Canal National Dank,

For*! uji!

B.

corner

LOWELL

will occupy

Maine.

THREE

bo?o constant aim

s rr 33 .A. 3S&

^‘HEundersizcd
*
that they have

t Iia

aptimpA-te

admiidatcring the

toried brit k house No. 30 on High
Street,
of Pleasant, now occupied l»v the sub*

scriber.

No. & Nassau Street, A. Y.

Firm,

And

Coals

A:hle tromThTs: ImTiM * aYitT

For Sale.

Corernucui Ne>

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities Bought
and Sold; Deposits an Accounts of Banks,
Bankers,
and others received on lavorable terms.
augl9d3m

Loathe

o

hand

on

at

2.000 Pounds,
$8.50
«...
1.000
8,07
“
1,800
765

y

HoSi(EOPATHICTpHUATRMa‘7.,J'uA*.
,e‘ '“P*™

<’onslantiy

aoda half story house, situated in
Utlil CApe Elizabeth, near the Congregational McetJBSILirgliouse, nearly new, with lour finished
*»•»
unfinished rooms,and one acre ot laud, is
offered tor sale at a bargain.
Apply to
G. R. BARSTOW.
Jy20dtt_on the premises.

Financial Agent* of the C. P. R. It. Co.,

Chambers Xo. S3

Oonprogg

L.

Hatch,

BY

eTel

one

,,A

—AUD—

at

*

«Lc.,&e.

cer,

House for Nale.

clarities,

Bust 0■'els

No. O,

nXw.

on

Now rcalizo for the holders about
TWELVE PEIt CENT.
ADVANTAGE,
With file same rate of inlcrcBt.
For sale by Banks and Bankers
generally, ol whom
descriptive Pamphlets ami Maps ean ho obtained,
and by

ST MAM

Manu i a otThe home is two

Fin© Building* Lot,

Central Pacific First Mortgage
Ponds

Fisk

Congress St., Room

,ir“
about twenty thousand feet, si^o,Dry^JodCst&u.tlje
CONTAINING
tuated
Grove street, in the immediate vicilo Dr. J. Livor.
of the

INTO

the

Exchange street, Portland.

affairs, wo cordially recomExeeutois, institusound, reliable and

lliese Bonds to TrnsteeB,
tions, and otliers as an entirely
remunerative form qf permanent

Delivered

House.___

are

nVDRAIJLIC CEMENT PIPE!
Yau can use nothing letter lor
RKA1NS aud SEWERS, tor the very
Reasons that it is cheat, and lhat
Age improves it, as many years*
Use abundantly proves. It is
Mi ike few things else—growing better
In using! It also makes good
Cbimt ies, and much cheaper than brick!
Culverts made of it do not fail!
Engineers and builders use it!
!*Een ol every
have
Endorsed it! portion
(See our Circulars.)
Now don't delay having
good drains
Till ill-health gives you a
warning!
Pure water is brought from a sprin°r
In } ll IT8 TURITY through a
Pipe made of Hydraulic Cement!
E PImibusUmini! Always!

THE

*r. anasEVEU

offered.

aro

the resources, proof tho road, and tho manege-

ami trusts that

as

IAquid Compass,

price at which they

SODA.ANll

which in style ol finish resemble the upright Piano, is
too well known Io require an extended notice.
lie
will keep on hand a lull assortment of instruments ol
I he

only safe and reliable tnstrun ;ut in use.—
v essels
using tills Compass req nil t Put ON 1;, as
tney are equally superior lor Light oi Heavy wcath-

advance of the

office, which i. ,ituated

Heart, l,lvrr,
Spine, Threat and Langs,
Catarrh,
Female
U'cakueascs, Epilepsy,
St. Vitus Dance,
Pilce,
Rheumatism, Can-

occupied by Major

fered for sale.
--storie\ thoroughly finished inslile
and «>vit, atwFin situation is uiisuroamed in that
hcauitliil village.—The lot is
largo, upon which Is
fruit trees ol various kinds,
slirubcrrv, &c. A nice
spring ot excellent water is hands to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. lr also lias a fine stable. This
excellent projierty will commend itself to
any man
who isin want of a pleasant borne within 30 minutes
ruloot Portland.
further parlicularsenquiroof W, H. Jcrris, Kcal l^r
Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad
Cilice, opposite
Preble
jyVnltf

Having carefully investigated

POBTLAj?!'.

The superior character of his instruments,
his

and

consumers

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

Most

California,^authorising

IttllWU

No. 1C

now

$1,.

stock subscriptions,motions,
surplus earnings, clc.,
and which Is worth more than ibreo tlmcstheamounl
of First Mortgage Bonds \vliick rail he issued
upon it
1 lie agreement ol his Com
puny I o pay principal ami
interest ol tkoir Bonds in coin, being made under the

MANtJKACTORT

►

sums

ol

Nine per Cent, upon llic fiarrsfuicnl.
These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, arc issued only as llic work
progresses, and lo Ihc same araountor.lv as the Bonds granted by the Government; and represent, in all easo-, thojfrsf lien upon
a completed, equipped, and
productive railroad, in
which have been invested Government subsidies,

ANO

>•

in

ami

Sale* Room and

Nos.

are

coupons attacked,
and aro selling lor tlie present at 05
per cent,
accrued interest from .July 1st added, in
currency, al
which rate they yield nearly

Hankcra and Dealers fin

Chrivlnul

Ritchie’s

hirty Year, Sis
Coot. Coupon {touch;,

IH

irom August 23d to the 30th of
the same.
From Sept. 24th to the 1st
day of Oct
From Oet. 25th to the 1st ol
Nov
From Nov. 26th to the 3d
of Dec
From Dec. 27th to the 1st ot Jam
tm.
And like heretofore, he will srivA mo i:„0i n;,i
“e ,lcal a,d to
*
those who are affected with:
Dim-aMt. ef Ike
Kidneys,

the Finest Reaulenccn
in Oorbnni,

boiJkiL

S

C'oiia, in New York city. They
000 each, with semi-annual gold

which we shall sell at the lowest market prices,
by
the c^se or dozen, and dealers ordering of us can have

any

Mortgage

materially in

returned lor any iinporleclimis.
Onr Goods can bo obtained at tbo first, class retail
Slores in this Cily and throughout tlie State. These
Goods are made Horn the best of Stock and out from
tho latest patterns, consequently the price will t o a
trifle more than goods of an luforlor quality, and if
ladies will please notice the lit and wearot them they
will find that “tho best is the cheapest” in the end.
In connection

miles.
The Company otter for* sale, through us, their

Class Securities in lira money markets ol this country
and Europe, and will, without
doubt, ho eagerly
sought for, and anxiously dealt in lierea.ter, at rates

AND

ng

HI. The local business a'one of this road establishes
its complete financial success, independently ol

important particular the Securities of the
Central Pacific Company offer an unusual degree
<\)
safety, stability and profit combined.
Tlie First Mori gage Bonds of this Company are
destined to occupy a prominent place among b'irst-

& Children’s

are

rapid.

In these

OF

grand

demonstrations.

cbT,

0. H. BREED &
MANUFACTURERS

State.

has been successfully overcome within the first
150 miles. Inn few weeks the track will be complete 1 entirely across the Sierra Nevada*, after
which progress to Sail. Lake will be casv and
J

at,

mo“hhthe7a%t“X7natd

ham.

Government subsidy.
II. The hardest and costliest part of its consl ruction

First

301 1-2

house,

Now

accordingly hired

a

Genteel Kesideiue lor Sale in Gor-

t'alfibr-

mors about
sure cure.

miles from

60. naiuted and has a cupola; ha*
w'ork shop and beoeiv,
order
Price $3,600. Applv to W. H.

Oue of

LaCrone,

Saturday

point,,or via the CLEVELAND, COLUMBUS, f
BELLEFONTAINE Rail Road
CINCINNATI,or
Live, to
CINCINNATI, Louinille, Indianapoli,,
tairo M Louie,
Memphi,, Vick,burg; New Orloan,
Sow West, or rL, tin GREAT
BaU Road Irom Council Bluff.,
,|,v' Colorado, Wovada,
l
“d “.i,Del!"‘r
M 0,h«
important point*.
SALE at the
OnlyUiflON TICKET OFFICE
In

FOR

n

an

all in complete
JEHltlS, Real Estate Agent, oppo-ite Preble House.
augl2d6w*
Portland._

the vn -1. through I rathe which must pass over it,
The gross earnings for the months ol' dune and
duly, upon the !»4 milea then ojien foT business,
were upward of
$297,000 in gold, of which tonrlillbs were net earnings.
It
IV.
can have no competition, but will
carry tieside its own lucrative local trafic, the whole volume of through business which is shared
nmoiij]
its Eastern connections and their branches.
V. The rood lies wholly in
terrritory yielding the
precious metals, ami its revenues are collected hi coin. Its rates lor
transportation are verx
advantageous, being more than Ibrcc times Ikon*
of roads lying east of it; and tin; ratio of
operating expenses is less than L*5 per cent, of the gross
earnings.
\ J. In consequence ol the aid it receives troni ihc
General Government, from the Slate of
nia and from municipal
corporations, the annual interest obligations which the <
oiupany an
called upon to assume are very light.
The nel
earnings upon an average of about 75 miles, in
were
three times the amount of annearly
mutl interest liabilities to be assumed in buildint
it, and were $235,000 more than the annual inter
est on the entire amount of First
Mortgage Boiuh
which the Company ran issue
upon the lirsl 15c

Pilser, Hover,
Iff.
Down, N. IL, July 32,1855.
Dr. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as
fo the effects of your medicine on .sea-sichness. I

Lord 1859. On odu arm of either
Empero r
wm bound a band
ofcra|>e—the memorial c f
another day in .June, the silent witness c |Queretaro. Neither Francis Joseph nor Na
P'Jeon spoke for a moment, which I thin
rather creditable to both ot them:
bid th S
Austrian Sovereign very soon
welcomed hi 8
guest in a quick, nervous kind ot
wav, an
Isapoleo" towa'd the Empres s

Elisabethth

June

Hr*.

Donbtles* through tin

moment,

mmds of all there present, as
through mine
ran the thought of the
place where thorn
two, looking each other in the face hei™„
tuul last stood
thus, hand clasped in hand. 1 t
was at Villafram a, alter
Solfeiino, in Ih »
merry month of June, and in (lie year of on

H.,

N.

by

wood-shed, cairiage

1. The Company lias received from the State and
chief cities of California, assistance in
money,
credit and valuable property worth over $:t,000
000 in gold, in addition to the lull benefit ol the

A.O. WALLACE.

case.

barn 30

good

Wednesday
|«*J’

TIC GREAT WESTERN, or PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROADS or via So,ton Atgang, Buj)alo k Cleveland,by Ihe.NEW YORE CBN
TRAL,k LAKE SHORE Rail Road,, or via Sumen
eio» Bridge k Niagara Fall, by the ORE A T WESTERN Rail Road, to CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE,

COAL!

New York,

ine.

l

«£

and

are now

YORK

The Dec steamer* Di fEO. fit An.
m
and CHESA. '.AKE,
t
and after the 22«l
and *ui|l
MBSHBiiirihir notice. run as fei ws:
Leave Galt's Wharf. Poitlan l. evi.
Thursday and Saturday, at 4 o'clock ) VI aad
Pier 38 East River, Now York, every M inlay, W*4.
al 4 o’clock 1’. M.
day and
The Dirigo ana Franconia arc title
ipwith tl*.
accommodations for passenger)*, makIn this tin* a*«*
avcllum
speedy, sate and comfortable route lot
tween New York and Maine. Passagi
State hoo*
$6.00 Cabin paasago $6.00. Moats ex I.
Goods lor warded by this line to >• I from Mob
" ant
treat, Quebec, Bangor. Bath, A ugu.-t
port **
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send Itatoi laiuht tutk.
steamers as early as 3 P. M.on tb.
‘if

TH*

SUITABLE
0Pmmdhs ago.^lSolkland’and *b,,ut ,fwc,.T.0
practice became
extended tb’a't tj, ton'll .'.ll<
alike HKI& tVs in
^•ry to openlorono
oA«7n.rm TST Fnrnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 5w»o
01
*•« eeleetedP?lm
e"!y oi
gttfeff1
at the following prices,
He

Jmowing, and 15 acres pasture;
abiuidauce of excellent water; nice new If sto-y
house, thoroughly finished, containing 11 rooms;

fect, INVITES THE CO-OPERATION OF PRIVATE
capitalists, and has carefully guarded their interests against all ordinary contingencies.
The Central Pacific Railroad enjoys ail the privileges, giants, and subsidies conferred by the Acts of
Congress upon the other pari softhe through line, and
has, in addition, nevernl special,caclu ive a<lvaniiiRCM applicable only to the Western Half.

C. Wallace, Knq., iVInnchcMfcr, N. U.

A.

Formerly from

Portland, very pleasantly situated,
only three minutes walk tromdeg'jiixlr jot, containing 25 acres wood, 25

9*28,562,000, or at the average rate of935,000
per mile—not including an absolute grant of lO,
000. 000, acred of the Public Lands. By becoming
a joint investor in the magnificent enterprise, and
by
waiving its first lieu in favor of the First Mortgage
the
General
in
efBondholders,
Government,

I>r. J. W. Poland—Dear Mr;—'I very chcerfiilly
give my testimony in favor of your li uiuor Doctor as
an excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous ac-.
quaintances ii Manchester know how severely 1 was
afflicted with Boils, and thev know bow
perfectly
good my health is at present.' Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please refer lo me lor particulars in my

Cumberland, eight

r.Tvoi?.

du.

Street for Sale.

tbi-weeklV

Tickets

West, South and North- West
I \inBo,to»cmdN.r
the BRIE, ATLAN(Sty

-theDii“p-

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

We

same on

In

ipulous parts of California, Nevada, and
to all the great Mining Regions of
the Far West. The
company are author zed fo continue their line eastward until it shall meet ami connect with the roads now building east of the
Rocky
Mountain ranges.
Assuming that they will build and control half the
entire distauce bet ween San Francisco aud the Missouri River, as now seems probable, the United States
will have invested in the completion of 865 miles

Boston, January 11,1*5G.

Mayo

on

TO

Particular Notice!

Rockland !

Nice Farm for Sale liow.

Utah, contiguous

PRINCE 4k NON,

and

Through

Thousand Oords Hard and Soft Wood.

Portland, Aug.

NEW

STEAMS 1141’ COMPA V 1.

TO TH»I \*EhEMl S.

h»veon hand for delivery the
"Ul,eri0r Coa1’ at tL° *""*

--

Portland, Bangor

1

and the

and most p

fice it, to say (hat I faithfully tried several of the most
popular humor remodics. but without removing tlie
affliction.
At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate lYieud, l was induced to try Dr. J. W. Poland's Humor Doctor,and am very happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland’s al'ore.-aid medicine.
MILTON GALE.

AT

Bed-Boom wwl Kitchen
the Second.
An
soft water. Go »tl cellar.—
abundance of hard
lxit 30 bv 115 Icet.
Has fruit trees awl hrubbery.
W. H. JEKRIS.
Price $3,000. Apply to
September 10. d3w*

The present western terminus is at Sacramento, on
the navigable waters of Hie Pacific; but it will ultimately extend from San Francisco across tli© richest

Hilton »ale, K*q., Boston.
1 hereby certify that l was
sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years,
developing themselves upon my
limbs and other parts of
my body. The sufferings
which 1 endured from them are indescribable.
Suf-

acribes the arrival and appearance of the imperial party as follows:

story house

dlw

on

Principal portion of the ftlnin Stem Line
between the Two Oceans.

supply

Miscellany,

Basin,

halt

a

Sitting-Room,
first floor, and the
PAKLOK,
and

Railroads in the world, as it is the sole link of
communication between the Pacific Coast and the

Hampshire,

And my children, music making,
Have outblown
The burning fire of long ago.

House

uable

Great Interior

two and

LSft%£a>A&
1 )ne

STfllGHI.

PORTLAND AND

Coal, Coal, Coal!

r**2*2**

Institutes !!

on

September 10,

constructed with the AID and SUPERVISION OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,
is destined to l>e one of the most important and val-

wonderful and eflectivc specific for
Humors, as stated
above, fie lias abundant proot at hand to sustain his
statement.
I
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and everv year has increased
the value of if* reputation, and the amount ol Its
sales. In New Hampshire, where if originated, no
remedy tor humors is so highly prized. An eminent
nhysician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New
purchased between fifty and sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, and
Helia9 sim-ethen ordered it
used it in his practice.
Other phyfor the hospit il where he was stationed.
sicians have purchased it, and have used it in practice
When the proprietor lived in
with groat success.
New Hampshire, at Golfetown Centre, for tlie space
of thirty or forty miles around, and in Manchester
particularly tlie Humor Doctor was well known and
highly valued for the numerous and wonderful cures
which it effected. Though uianulactured in large
was frequent ly
the
quantities, had
exhausted, and
t o wait for more to ho made. In tffst
purchasers
some
severe
cases of
very
region
were
Erysipelas
treated witli-and they were cured! Erysipelas sores,
or caibunclos, those ugly, painful
were entireulcers,
ly removed wherever this moclieine was faithfully
used. Stilt was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sako of allowing what is
thought of it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:

a new

LIVOR’S

Healing

bargain.

a

HAltMOAm,

Alt »l*r.

BOMCEOPATBKJ

Boyd Street, built this Spriug, 12 rooms.
good brick cistern; price $3,200. Two-Uiirds
JwjL
<>t the purchase money can lay on a mortgage. ;V Arranged for two families. Will rent for $500.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate Brokers, Morton Block.

Being

v

T

that you aie grand and stately,
Dainty dauio;
That you sometirues suiilfi sedately
At a name
You loved, so long, so long ago.

And

tlie

We have

Wi;;I

Across the Continent,

lloil* audPile*.

*ny other medicine.
v*M best
3a?0itl,is',or
very
Remedy known. It is not
“• it >». however, exceedingli"JESuSE?7,. V,?,roVe
16 Pl«Pt“'toi of tljis
medicine, (hat,
wim' ‘hi ?
to U,° P«hllc that this is a most
"U
It

They say

left off

!’is

Carbuncle*,

September 1ft, d3w
For Sale at

Great National Trunk Line

Bpy«pel«")AeMle Hash,Halt IUieam,Ncrofaln,

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Ileal Estate Broker, Middle St.

The Western half of the

Humors,

of

DR.

9 finished Koras and lot
\*TtLL buy a n6w boq^e,
V f 30x47. centrally lo. atcd. Inquire ot

Pacific Railroad

PARTICULARLY

Kissed the maid
so loug, so long ago!

my heart has
I will own;

Positive Remedy

caresses,

Now my hair is silver-threaded;
How is yours,
Since the millionaire you wedded
By the shores
I hated, on! so long ago?

Well,

_MIDICAL,

$2600,

K

THE Rl.OOD!

OF

X>,-. .T- W. Poland’s

A

II

CENTRAL

We Were eating red. vi|>e cherries,
Long ago,
Where the brown and golden sherries
Bright did glow;
Ah me! so long, so long ago!

Lightly played,
the sunbeams, with

H1AL S*»AlT*.

_

May 7.

Bdtf

*

R*N>ons,

at

vtea 0f

blowers,

few BteP* from Free
Street.

(tr.

A Meaer’s* ANIUCRSON .*< >NNKLL **“ ha®'

JSwrsaat swas**office. No,

b»“TrlSW^sS hr

306 Congress street, and
examine bIbts°* C*Urche*’
ot
•♦ores,

*>«•*•.

vSudinI^.ricM8

LAR fu
20 tbrA»ie by*3
angadawTm

A*

blocks

QlL !

*X1KA «<A» •*<•»

*

